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The following i« the list of questions
out this month :
1. * five the est treated cost of keeping
1·*) heus for one year?
2. Give the estimated value of the
product from 100 hen* for one tear?
3. W hat kind of poultry proves the
most profitable ou the farm?
4. How are fruit trees blossoming, as
comcan-ti with an average year?
•V H hat varieties appear to have blossomed most freely?
♦». W ill spray ing fruit trees be practieed more than in former years, in jour
«eetion ?
Answers have been received as usual
from nearly all of our correspondents,
ami from a large extent of territory.
We
have carefully summarised and
averaged th«-m and have obtained results
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Dentists.

small part of which is raised on the
of the
producing two tons to the acre. I mow farm. To increase the profit
iu the morning, rake at uight, leave in dairy business ne must grow more corn,
windrow, open following morning. Soon keep better cows, and give them better
I cannot say what it costs to proas dew is off. turn, and get in in after- care.
noon.
I/ess than two tons to the acre, i duce a ton of ha .·, "for on some farms it
times more to promow at night before dew falls, rake be- i will cost many
The cost of hartween ten and eleven, get in in after- duce it than on others.
W. II. Stickney.
noon.
vesting also varies on difl'crent farms.
! The kinds of hay mostly grown here are
DENMARK.
I prefer
I Timothy, red-top and clover.
I>airv business i« taking the lead on
early cut hay for cows giving milk, nnd
moot farms at present, as it seems to
for other
hay from grass well matured because
it
bring more money to farmers, and cows stock.
Early cut for cows
after
head,
net me some
paying will
per
more milk, later cut for
produce
bills
will
this
Now
bills.
pay hay
grain
! other stock because it hits more suband 1 know of no other stock that do
The most valuable implei stance in it.
this.
I feed my skim-milk to calves and :
mcots that I know of, to save labor in
cents
four
worth
be
it
to
and
claim
1
hogs,
cutting and storing hav, are a gooda
I prefer to have my cows
per gallon.
two-horse mower, a good horse rake,
have
I
as
good
In
fresh
early spring,
horse hay fork, and a good one-horse
and
feed
from
cream
1
pasture and get my
A. H. Mason.
rake.
I keep gr ide cows hay
small feed of grain.
lt(i.
KHVUll
better
are
as I prefer them, as they

I

:

i

As to the question, what have our cows
a hard one for
' me to answer. I can tell the amount of
butter mad*· and the value received for
!
as to the value of milk used
! each

fullto climate and feed than
I prefer hay cut when It has
bloods.
matured properly, that U wlien it has
the most nutriment, and a farmer must
judge for himself as to that, as it is hard
We grow clover,
to give a general rule.
red-top and Timothy and it co«ts me
I of course
l»er ton to harvest my crop.
u»e mower, horse rake and fork.
C. B. Smith.
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Roxbury Russets blossoming the
No increase in spraying.
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have
1 see iu your last hulletin you
the «ure cure tar remedy for crows pullread it
ing coru. aud it made me tired to
tarred
for the crow s of Sumner will pull
uot tarred. But if
corn the same as that
a little kerosene on it after
will

good profit.

Plymouth

j

SVKUKN.
I milked four cows and three 2-yearreceived
old heifers the past season and
Waterford
$173.14 for cream sold to the
butter and
creamery, besides furnishing
As I am situmilk for a family of six.
1
;
ated I prefer to sell cream at present.
and raised four litkept four large hog*
Kight of the fall pigs 1
ters of pigs.
on milk and apples, u«iug
w inured
before
wheat meal until about a month
j
1 used corn meal with it.
tht tu.
killing
j I have a turn cellar and kept them on
that 1
the dressing; fed my cattle corn
;
Some of it weut through the
raised.
the
cattle w hole, and the pigs worked
letter.
over, making it much

dressing

Most of my

.•I. January n\ is*

cows couie

iu in the spring.
iu a creamer ν by

My cream is separated
lieresotme.
the use of ice. I keep grade cow s,
of
ûanUw»
»· rtlfy tuat I. L»nnlel W
and Jerseys. 1 prefer early cutting
fords
will do much
.-'.«ι at ·οη Utl*r W "*ant»>n»
for hay, thiuk the stock
w time to net for himself an<t «h»»
I use for
better, especially tuiith cows.
,,f hl· .-arulny· eor >*y aay ol hl*
machine,
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haying implements mowing
and harpoon
horse hay tedder, horse rake
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with red-top, some clover. Farmmore clofail 1 thiuk lu not raising
to feed it takes iesi
ver. as w ith clover
make a well balanced ration.

ers

graiu

to

I leave for poultryThe other questions
The pastures have
men and dairymen.
bruwu, but look
been looking decidedly

-tlitr.
I>atr.l mi.nwnWMl. Maine, thfc· «l*U» <t»y
Juae, i-*K>
L. X. LArUAM
WiUir^.
akthi * κ roans.
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All person* owfag
^ ·ΓΒ> ·»*
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iwrtoti» navtuK rtaiw·
ίrw to
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freernt the «im to krnentWT* twwt.
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eucfckriO, Maine. Jane 7, IsMk.

reach the cost of

largely
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*"»·· Hertra»·! H
Allen um.ler the ire naete of
Atw ..| 4 aile· ha« thl· lav been «ttoeol*··! I»y
Mr
Allen having 'llst»oee<t,»»'
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inl>-rniatloB iolV-lied
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Lima* Plimmkk.

as it folof bar is quite a problem,
the
lows oilier crop.- thai usually get
dressing applied, and the hay crop gets
The cost of harvesting
what is left.
dollars or therevaries from one to four
acre varies
abouts. as the amount per
tons aud the
from one-fourth to two
Herdsgrass
tield be rough or smooth.
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keeping
by

price.
things
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always
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place
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deep setting process, using a
Jersey
I'ooley creamer. We keep grade
I think that a pound of butter
cows.
can tie produced for ten cents. My grain

ground

-eed down
I
for cow*.
Mil! *η·1 "»t<>re. at
and red-top
>"> M vr t<eU<ι.κΐηκ te the h-laU· of | with clover,
T. B. W. STKTS«»X.
^T ..· *u· ..f "S.uth T'arl·
lot many v.*r> by the
«.·«« or»·
k
"twr
late
>X.
the
ΓΑΝΤΙ
an·!
„■ 1
!>y
mi-any
»· r !i>. ..i<Ur· thr right of Λ -*;uc» ut
hens at $1
the cost of
I
f
Thr la ni wa>> th>r<>utfhly rr
It
raising the
Thr mill t« In *»«»! <·*.ιι·Ι«!<·η
each, and it can l>e done
*
Some
i.t .tnU i· -U!l
loin* a ichj.1 l>uitl most of the feed on the farm.
will be h»H «1 η l*r
Î:.r
but I think
each,
I
hens
mv
vears
*
pay
t»
1
thl»
•pleo-tH
'lu rt<U p»rtle»
leaviug a
«trj» Into « wrll e<4abllabe>i as·! μ»*
$2.50 a fair
·!>«·-»
Apply k>
I think the
For all
». Λ TRI" Ε. A-luir
KiKk the t»est breed for the farmer.
A"i t. omiuerclal s»..
C. K. Li bnu.
I'ortlan.1, Me.
Mr.
l'art».
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H'Ihu·, S*»,
ai.
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Buow.sri ua>.
Skim-milk fed ;
Prefer to sell cream.
Worth foui
with meal.
to young pigs
Prefer to have cowl ι
cents per gallon.
(oolery creamery
fresh in the spring.
Ayrahlrei ι
i keep thoroughbred and grade 13
ceaU ii ,
of batter
Coat
Jerseys.
and

kept the account.—Secretary.]
STOW.

I should
Net profit from cows
Skim-milk
sell cream instead of milk.
Shorts and
is fed to swiu»· and calves.
men) fed with the skim-iuilk. Estimated
a gallon.
» alue of skim-mllk four ceuts
Prefer to h ive most of my cows fresh iu
I u-ually have one or two
spring.
We make butter setcalves late in fall.
We keep grade Jerting mik in pa us.
Feed bran and cotton-seed meal.
seys.
I raise nearly all the yellow corn needed
You ask in my judgment
on the farm.'
what can be done to increase profits of

should change
our breed of cows for some that are good
for stock.
Nearly all the cow s in this
section are grade Jersey, most of the
calves are sold for veal, consequently
No oxen or
very little stock is kept.
the businessϊ

I think

we

Cows and horses predominate.
steers.
I have a
I will meution one instance.
line pasture capable of carrying forty
I have ouly been
head of young cattle.
able to secure eight head. I believe there
is something wrong as the recent high
prices paid for beef would seem to justiCost of
Cost of ton of hay $S.
fy.
Hay is Timothy, clover
harvesting
and red-top.
Early cut hay for cows
aud growing stock, later for working

Weak, Irritable,! ired

ANIK)V kk.

Questions

ity

1 aud J are

to answer.

blossoming

trees were
usual on th·}

beyoud my

abil-

Should say that apple

average.

about the same as

About the

same

spraying will lie done this
The Plymouth Kocks
year as formerly.
and light Brahma* prove to be the most
of
amount of

most
profitable on the farm. The
skiuifarmers around here feed their
tnilk to the eilves and hogs, with bran
Should say
and meal stirred into it.
about
that skim-milk would be worth
feed thus.
fifteen ceuts per gillon to
old way
We separate our cream bv the
We keep graded
of setting in pan*.
stock of the Shorthorns and Hereford
blood mixed
breeds with a little Holstein
here is Timin. The hav mostly grown
1
othv. red clover and red-top m>xed.
of hay or as soon as
prefer early cutting
there is
it is in the blow. First, because
to it; s^vond,
more heart or substance
aud do betbecause stock eat it better
The most
ter on it than on late cut hay.
used
valuable labor saving implements
and horse
here are the mowing machine
Iu good
rake; a few use the hay fork.

piece

down
weather
prefer
next, so ae to
one day and get it in the
have it thoroughly dried before gtoriug
we

to cut

a

Should say that sheep
it in the burns.
and steers would return the best profits
l.\man Abbott.
for the hay fed.
PORTER.
The profit from our cows I do not
per h*ad for
think has uetted over
milk
the past year, and we think selling
to selling cream at present

a

,

with

put
you
it is in the planter hopper the worms
eat
it. and 1 believe the crows | animals.
w ill uot
Mowing machiue, horse rake
for it as J
w ill have as much reverence
I should say good nice
and hay fork.
that
The
saving
t
irred.
w;u
though it
steers will return the largest profit.
a
forever,"
is
of
joy
beauty
"a thing
I. A. Walker.
was fully verified to me not long ago.
when I saw Comrade Joseph Noyés'
and
greenhouse tilled with rare plants that
flower*, and it* cost whs so small
flowers can atlbrd it.
auy one a lover of
••I Was No Good on Earth."
II. Davis.

reached the
! is preferable
improvement as we
on our
a copious rainfall,
drouth
by
of sharp
prices. Wheu we feed skim-milk
ult.
27th
to calves, hogs and pigs
it
ffed
last
and
we
night,
farm,
I
yesterday
Fakkak.
about two cents
for

per

charging

*••1 Til WATEKKOHI».

ration in the winter is usuallv two
meal and
•
|Uarts each of cottonseed
aud clover,
gluten. I prefer hcrdsgra-s
better reprefer late cut hay u I get
quite
keepivw» turns from mv cows when fe«l on it.
pair of »teers occasionally, so ha\e
cows
lYefer to
1 he greatest labor saving iui|>lemcut
for that purpose.
I used iu
fre»h from l>ec. 1st to M:uvh 1st.
having is the horse fork.
C. S. Hamlin.
think a great deal of earlv cut clover
io»i

connection

Mon· particularly since we have been
unable to attend to the work personally.
Ιν·1 was the last year iu which we tried
to keep an itemized acoxmt of debt ami
credit with our cows, and those figure?
As we remember
are not now at hand.
them the average w as not far fr«»m $·'<·"»,
This was
as the yearly net production.
reached by selliug cream to proprietary
to
creamery and feeding the skim-milk
calves and pi|f<, which when fed to the
latter netted us a fraction over two

j cents

Hkmm E. IUmvoMi.

iv.

wry
More

aNout one-half
grade Jersey*, tnd the others grade
He have uever
I'urhatn and llol-teiu.
given up the idea of mining up a

-Uvjnr· llxiUiht fuwiim
So. j«Md Krik'W* Κ tuck.

j»

M
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For

ΓΪι*1ι>η» ·**■ uralfly (Vulcan·!

μτ>

blow.

(m vn.

•

rthvaht. rn. «·..

»ti

|

gal-1

Vrw

Mrvet,

j

I should. if near a market. prefer toi
We f»*ed the skim-milk to I
sel! milk.
*pr*yiug.
wirh corn meal.
\U>Ut an av- colts, calve· unit pig*
W Α»ΙΙΙ.Ν<·Τ«>Ν C«»l VTÏ
We can buy buttermilk at the factory. ;
More attention given to sprayerage.
a
one mile away, for one-half cent
lag.
l»n. making it cost one cent at home I
Some
V«»Kk (ointy—Yeiy light.
Skim-milk is not worth an ν more. I preincrease in spraying.
fer to h.\e my cows fresh in the f«11 and
We separate our cream
early winter.

light

pense.

paving'

« oi \ti
Favorable reS.m;ai»ah<m
Rhode I*Und
liort from this county.
tïrNoii)|(< tnti Yellow Bellflower have
Mossoroed the most freely. No incre:»*·*
in «pniyiu/.

1 .i|Cht
CutNH
will (h- increased.

cured hay thirty or fort ν years aud canI had better
not tell w ben that time is,
All have
go for some other business.
mow iog machines and horse rakes and
all should have hay tedders and horse
We have a hay carrier with
forks.
grapple forks : on the upper floor we
use a slide, or at least we call it a slide,
made like a one-roofed shed, ten feet
w ith light
square, a light frame covered
one-half inch boards, planed. This can
be quickly moved from oue joint to anThe hav when it leaves the fork
other.
falls on the slide ami lands itself in the
bay, a great saving of labor for the exJ. J. ΓΐΚΚ.

correct figures in

j

aud consider it worth
I prefer to have the most
per gallon.
in freeh,
of the cows for butter to come
middle
from the middle of August to the
or
of September, and for raising calved
of April,
selling milk about the first
the
Our cream is usually separated bv
both
Coolejr proceaa. Our cowa are'

the Saint*.]

CHAPTER V.
AU night their courso lay through

intricate defiles ami over irregular and
Moro than onco
rock strewn pat h κ.
they lost their way, but Hope's intimate
knowledge of the mountains enabhgl

them to regain tbo track onoo
When morning broke, a scene of

mora

mar-

savage beauty lay beforo
them. In every direction the great snow
capped peaks hemmed them iu, peeping over each other's shoulders to the
velous

though

far horizon. So steep were the rocky
banks on either side of them that the
larch aud the pin· seemed to be suspended over their heads and to need
only a Rust of wind to come hurling
dowu upon them. Nor was tho fear entirely an illusion, for tho barren valley
was
thickly strewn with trees aud
bowlders which had fallen in a similar
Even as they passed a great
manner.
rock came thundering down, with a
hoarse rattle which woke the echoes in
tho silent gorges and startled the weary

gallop.
sun rose slowly above tho

horses into
As the

a

Dr. Miles' Nervine strengthens
the weak, buiids up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind of nervous disease.
4
>.4 Oout one year ago I warn a fftirted
with NrrrMtfiifM, mleeplemmnemm,
Creeping mentation in my lege,
Slight palpitation of my heart,
lMmtrarting confumion of the mind,
Merioun Ion* or lapme of memory.

doirn with eare and
I completely loot appetite

Weighted

worry.

And felt my vitality wearing out,
I %ram weak, irritable and tired,
Sty weight tram redueed to 19016·.,
in fart I warn mo good, on earth.
A friend brought
me Dr. lilies' book,
"New and Start·
ling Facts," and
I finally decided
to try a bottle of
ReMlles'
Dr.
Nervine.
oratlTe
Before I bad taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a
10-yr.-old boy. My
appetite returned
greatly Increased.
When M had taken the mirth boitl*
My weight inereamed to 17% bo.,
The menmation inmy legm warn gone;

My nerrem mteadied completely!
My memory mu faUy ι iotored.
My brainmremedelemrer than twr.

1 fott mmgmmdammmymmmom oarth.
Mr. Milem" Mrmtoratiee Nervine io
A great tnedieine, I mmre you,"
Walt** R. Bcuiac,
Augusta, Me.
Dr. Miles' Nerrlne Is sold oa a aodttv·
guarantee that the flrat bottle will benelt
All druggists sell ttatn,· boules for A or

Dr. Miles' Nervine

RestomHeeltfa

They

Hope began

to

in-revived

stuck In the cleit fork of it. Thu in·
the paper was brief, but

script I >n upon
to

thojnoiut:

I

JOHN FllUliIKU,
Γοκμεκι.τ or Halt La*κ Cirr,
Die»l AuiT. 4. 1ΜΜ.

I

Tin sturdy old man, whom ho had
left *< short a time before, was gone
then, jiud this was all his epitaph. Jefferkon Hope looked wildly around to see
if th ο wan a second grave, but there
was ni sign of une
Lucy had been oar
ried b their terriblo pursuers to fulfill
lier or

giual destiny by becoming

ono

of

As the
of the elder's «on.
youug fellow realized the oertaiuty of
her fa e and his own powerlessncss t··
pr» vei, t it ht» wished that he, ti>o, was
lying vith the old farmer in his last
the

h^

rem

resting place.
however, his active spirit
n,
shook nil the lethargy which springs
from « >pair. If there was nothing else
silent

Aga

left to him, ho could at )ea*t devote his
With indomitable palifo to revenga
tience md perseverance Jefferson Hop»
puss· >·>·! als<> a jstwer of sustained vin
dictivt uess, which he may have learned
from t >e Indians among whom he had
lived. As he stoud by the desolate fire

think they

be felt that the only one thing which
could i-'suage his grief would he thorough aiel complete retribution brought
by his nwu hand upon his en» mio His
strung will and untiring energy should,
ht· d»'t< rmimd, l*> devoted to that one
With a grim, white face ho re
end.
traced in- steps to where he had droppt«d
the fowl, and having stirred up the
smoble ring fire he cooked enough to List
him fo a few days. This ho made up
into a mud le, and tired as he was he
set hii: Self to walk hack through the
mount ins upon the track of the aveng
iug aiii ;els.
For ; Ivo clays he toiled, footsore and
weary, through the defiles which ho had
alrea»lj traversed on horse bark. At
night Ι η flung himself down among th*
rocks a id Miatehed a few hours of sleep,
but belpre daybreak ho was always well

iron grasp could reach, or how
it was to closo uj*m them and
crush them.
Aliout tho middle of tholeecond day
of their llijjht their scanty storo of provisions began t<> run out. This Rave the
hunter little uneasiness, however, for
there was game to be had among the
that

soon

mountains, and ho had frequently lκ»
fore had t<· dip· nd upon his ritle f<<r the
ueedsof life. Choosing a sheltered ncok,
he piled togother a few dry branches
and made a blazing firo at Vbich his

companions might warm themselves,
for they were now nearly δ, 000 feet

aUtve the sea level and the air was bitkeen.
ter and
Having tethered the
horse* and Iwwle Lucy adieu, he thr< w
his gnu over his shoulder and set out iu
search of whatever chance might throw

his My.
tfe sixth day he reached Eagle
canyon from which they had commune
Thence ho
ed the r ill fated flight
down upon the home of the
could
saints. 1 Worn and exhausted, he leaned
on

old

On

j

l|">k

UJMIJ

Ι1Ι1Γ

IIΙ»

M*n

«41»»

feetivit r. He wan still *pt diluting a*
to what this might mean when bo heard
tin· clatjter i horse's hoofs ninl κ a·, ν a
mount* I man riding toward him. Λ ho
appriKU lied he recognized him as a Mor
mon m mod I'owper, to whom he had
edge (if a jutting pinnaclo SOU or 400
1 >< rvices ut different times. He
feet abjvo him thrro stood a creature render*
tlit refotlo aooosted bim when ho got ul·
somewhat resembling a sheep iu up
to hi in, with the object of finding out
a pair of
|m arance, but urux-d with
what Lmcy Ferrier'· fate hud b«ea
gigantic horns. The bighorn—for so it
"1 un Jefferson Hope," be said.
is called—wan acting probably an a
me?"
guardian over a flock which were in vis "Ynu rimember
The Aoi-mou looked at him with uniblo to tho hunter, but fortunately it
Indeed it was
astonishment
was heading in the opposite direction I
this tattered,
in
to
difficult!
ou
recognize
him.
Lying
and had not perceived
with ghastly white
his kuk, ho roe ted his riflo upon a rook nuLi'iuil jruiiderer
fierce wild eyes the spruce
and took a long and steady aim before face aiiH
of former days.
Having,
drawing tho trigger. Tho animal sprang young liunter
at la^t satisfied himself as to
howovo
moment
for
a
tottered
into tho air,
tho man's surprise changed
bis iden
upon tho edgo of tho precipice and then
to consl( irnation.
came crashing down into tho valley be
"Yon are mad to come here," he
ueath.
It is as much as my own life is
cried,
to
The creature was too unwieldy
worth ίο lw Η<τ·η talking with you.
lift, so the hunter contented himself
There itj a warrant against you from
with cuttiug away one haunch and pari
tho bol 1: four for assisting the Ferriers
his
over
this
With
flank.
the
of
after two or three hours' fruit!·-s
search, ho was thinking of turning back
iu despair when, casting h is eyes up
ward, lui saw a sight which sent a thrill
<)u the
of pleasure through his heart

di*gui»«jl

[city,

trophy

his
draw

shoulder ho hastened
steps, fur the evening was already
ing iu. He had hardly started, however
before ho realized tho difficulty which
faced him. In his eagerness he had
wandered far past the ru.incs which
were known to him, and it was no easy
matter to pick out tho path which h·
had taken. The valley iu which be
found himself divided and subdivided
into many gorges which were so like
each other tiiat it was impossible to distinguish one from tho other. He follow
*d one for a milo or more until he came
to a mountain torrent which he was
sure that he had uever soen befora Convinced that ho had taken tho wrong
turn, he tried another, but with the
same result Night was coming on rapidly, and it was almost dark beforo he
at last found himself iu a defile which
was
was familiar to him. Even then it
no easy matter to keep to the right track,
for tho moon bad liot yet risen, and the
high cliffs on cither side made tho obscurity more profound. Weighed down
with his borden and weary from his exertions, ho stumbled along, ke<sping up
his heart with tho reflection that every
and
step brought him nearer to Lucy,
that ho carried with him enough to inof
sure tiiem food for tho remainder
their journey.
He bad now come to the mouth of
tho very defilo iu which he had left
thorn. Even iu the darkness bo could
recognize the outlines of the cliffs which
bounded it They must, bo reflected, be
awaiting him anxiously, for be bad
In the
been absent nearly five hours.
gladness of bis heart be put bis bauds
to bis mouth and made the glen re-echo
to a loud halloo as a signal that he was
coming. Ho paused and listened for an
None came save hie owu cry,
answer.
which clattered up the dreary, silent
ravines and m as borne back to his ears in
countless repetitions. Again bo shouted,
even louder than before, and again no
whisper came back from the Mends
whom be had left such a short time ago
A vague, nameless dread came over
him, and he hurried onward frantically,
dropping the precious food in his agitato

retrace

"

away.
"I do

|i't fear them or their warrant,

"

"You must know
Πορο
1
of this matter, Cowper.
conjure you by everything you hold
We
dear to answer a few questions.
For God's
have ah raye been friends.
"
sake, don't refuse to answer ma
"Wh. t is it?" the Mormon asked un
easily. 'Be quick. Tho very rocks have
sa

id earn<»stly.

eometbijig

ears

ami tho trees eyes.

"

"Win t has beconioof Lucy Ferrier?"
"She ivas married yesterday to young
Drebber Hold up, man; bold up! You
"

have no life left in you.
"Don t mind me," saidHopufaintly.
Ho was A'bito to the very lips and bad
sunk do en on the stone against whicb
ho had

say?"

been

!

leaning.

"Married,

jou

"Marf

yesterday. That's what
those Sags are for on the Endowment
There were somo words between
housa
young rebber and young Staugenjon
They 'd
as to wlikch was to bave lier.
both beti iu the party that followed
them, and Stangerson bad shot her fa
ther, wllich seemed to give bim the best

claim, bpt when they argued it out iu
council Drebber'· party was the stroii
to him
ger, so tie prophet gave her over
No ouo won't havo her very long, for 1
saw

dea||li

more

likju

yesterday. Slu· is
ghost than a woman. Are

in her face

a

you off, then?"

"Ye·,! Γιiu off," said Jeffereon Hope,
His face
who baq risen from his seat
of
marble,
out
chiseled
been
h<tvo
might
so hard ι ad so set was its exprès ion,
while his eyes glowed with a baleful
light

Wbe re are you going?"
"Nertr mind," be answered, and
•tinging his weapon over his shoulder
•trode of down the gorge and so away
into the heart of the mountains to the
haunt· ο the wild beasts. Among them
all there was none so fierce and dangerone as hi ^nself.
"

The pi edict ion of the Mormon was
too well fulfilled. Whether it was

only

tho terri >le death cf her father or the
effect· of tbehatefulmorriagointo which
she had been forced, poor Lucy never
held np \ 1er head again, bot pined away
tion.
Her sottish
a month.
When he turned the oorner, he oame and died within
who had married her princifull in eight of the spot where the fire husband,
eake of Johu Ferrier'·
bad been 111 There was still a glowing pally fo. tho
affect any gnat grief
did
not
evibad
it
bat
property,
ashes
there,
pile of wood
bat his other wire·
dently not bee· taaded rtnoe jfeia depar- et Lia bereavement,

glance

a

or a

loosen· <1 thi) towel which he had bound
round hie ankles. Ho ro*«o ami atretohed
hi«i legs, as though to aesure himself that
tiiey wore free one» mom I raneobor
that I thought to myself aa I eyed him
that 1 hud seldom seen a more powerfully
built man, and his dark, sunburned fnco

bore un ex pre** ion of determination ami
euergy which wan on formidable ah hit*

personal strength.
"If there's

η vacant place for a chief
police, I reckon yon art· the man
for it, he said, gazing with undisguised
"The
admiration at my fellow lodger
way you kept on my trail was a cuu

of the

"

tiou.
"
"You had better cotno with me, said
tho
two
Holme* to
detectives.
"
"I can drive you, naid Le»trade.
"Good! and Greggon can come inside
with me.
You, too, doctor. You haw
taken an interest in the case and mav
"
an well etick to us.
I usscntcd gladly, and we all descend
ed together Our prisoner made no at
tempt to escnpe, but stepped calmly into
the cab wiw had been hie, and we fol
lowed him. Le«trade mounted the box,
whipped up the hone and brought umh
a very short time to our destination
We were ushered into a small chamber,
where α police inspector noted down our
prisoner's uame and the names of the
"

For some months Jefferson Hope lin«•red among the mountains, leading a
range, wild life aud unnong m his
heart tbe fierce desire for vengeant»
which possessed him. Tales were told
iu the eity of tho weird figure which men with whose murder ho had been
wan seen prowling about tho suburbs,
charged The official wa* a white faced,
and which haunted the lonely mountain unemotional man, who went through
his duties in a dull, mechanical way
curies. Once a bullet whistled through
Stangereon's window and flattened "The prisoner will be put before the
"
magistrates in the course of the week,
itself upou the wall within a foot
Ou another occasion as Drebber he said. "In tho meantime, Mr. Jeffcr
him
passed under a cliff a great bowlder sou Hope, have you anything that you
crashed down on him. and bo only es- wish to say? 1 tuust warn you that your
down luul may b··
catwd a terrible death by throwing him- words will be taken
"
self utx.il his face. The two young Mor- used against you.
"I've got a good deal to say," our
mons were not long in discovering the
reason of the*· attempts upou their lives pri>ou> r said slowly. "I want to tell
"
and led repeated expeditions Into the you gentlemen all ulmut it
that for
"Hadn't
better
reserve
mountains in tho hope of capturing or
you
killing their enemy, but always wi » your trial?" asked the inspector.
"
he answer·
"I may never be tried,
out success. Then they adopted tho pre
It isn 't
look
startled.
ed.
"You
needn't
or
out
alone
ul
never going
cautiou
Are you α
after nightfall and of having their suicide I am thiukiug of.
houses guarded. After a time t hey were doctor?" He turned his fierce, dark eyes
able to relax these measures, for notd- upon me as he asked this last question
uigwas either beard or seen of their op"Yes, I am," I answered.
"Then put your hand here," he said,
ponent, and they hoped that time had
cooled his vindictivenesa.
with a smile, motiouing with his manFar from doing so, it had, if any
acled wrists toward his chest.
I did so and became at once conthing, augmented it. The buuter s
mind was of a hard, unyielding nature, scious of an extraordinary throbbing
and the predominant idea of revenge and commotion which was going on in
bad taken such complete possession oi side. The walls of his ohist seemed to
it that there was no room for any other thrill and quiver as a frail building
He was, howovei. above all would do inside when some powerful
emotion.
things, practical. He Mxm realized Urn engine was at work. In the silence of
even his iron constitution could not
the room I could hear α dull humming
etand tho inceesant strain which be was and
·!··
which pr cced d from
putting upon it Expire and « ant of the auie source
wholesome f.«sl were wearing him ouL
"Why," I cried, "you have au aortic
If he died like a dog amoitf the mouuaneurism!"
tains, what was to become of his re"That's what they call it," ho said
venge then? And yet such a death was plat idly.
paru to overtake him if he persisted.
"1 went to a doctor last week about
He felt that that was to play hi» tmmijr s it, ami he told me that it was bound to

«âme, SO he reluctantly returned te the
oil 1 Nevada mines, there to recruit his
health aud to ama*s money enough to
allow him to pursue his object withou

'

His intention bad been to be absent a
year at the most, but a combination of
unforeseen circumstances prevented bis

leaving the mines for nearly five.

At
bis

the end of that tune, however,
memory of bis wrongs aud his

«
tnr revenge were quite w
that memorable night wbeu he h«
«ι.ηηΙ bv John Ferrior s grave. Disguis

ed aud under

an

assumed

name,

he

re-

turned to Salt Lake City, careless what
became of his own life as long a> he ob
taiucd what he knew to be justice.

There he found evil tidings .waiting

Then, had b«-na schism among
him
the cbo**n lK-.pl.- . tow ...«tta
some of the younger members having
Milled against the authority of

b^ms,

.L»

*·*·»*'·

the bill-lit, wid»*pread city
bencatl him As he looked at it he ob
served hut there were flags m soino of
the principal streets and other signs of

fiercelynut

gar-

tattered

"t

made every nerve of hislsxly
him. A little way tin ono

As the young hunter approached
that a stick had !>oi u
plantul on it, with a sUn t of pap: r

it ho

in

word to tho
cowering women, he walked up to tho
white, silent figure which had once contained tho pore houI of Lucy Ferr er
Stooping over her. be pressed bis lipreverently to her cold forehead, ami
thon «latching up her band ho took
fc he
the welding ring from her finger,
«hall not be buried in that, ho cri» d.
with a fierce suarl, ami before an alarm
could l«e raised sprang down tho «aire
So itrango and so brief
and was gone.
was tlio episode that tho watchers might
bave found it hard to believe it themselves or persuade other people of it
had it not been for the undeniable fact
v(
that tho circlet of gold which
her an having l**>u a bride had disapWithout

grave.1

of tho reach of the terwere fairly
rible organization who*e enmity they
He little knew bow far
had incurred.

them from his view.
He walked for a cuuplu of milt*
through one raviue after another with
out euccess, though from tho marks
other inupon the bark of thu tro.* ami
dicatii tiK ho judged that tliero won*
numerous bears in tho vicinity. At last

wjhich

man

ments strode into the room.

eiuo if the camp wan a low lying heap
of retltiish soil which had n*suredly not
There was no misl>eeu ihere before.
taking it for anythiug but a newly dug

out

ground.

weather beaten

tinghl within

east-

iu his way.
Looking back, be saw the
man and the young girl crouching
over the blazing tire, while tho three an
motioideiM iu the backι mais stood
Then the intervening rocii* hid

i|o

ject

up ami ou their way once mora
bail seen no signs of any pursuer.-,

and JefTerson

tht:irJ""*11™*

bio fear undastouishment, tho «**
flung open, aud a savage looking,

jo

ern

were

Îliviu«

mature near

provejl

horizon the caps of the great mountains lit up ouo after the other like
lamps at a festival until they were all
ruddy aud glowing. The magnificent
the hearts of the three
day, nearly all of which has been sold In spoctaclo chtured
Boston and other towns in Massachusetts fugitives and gave them fresh energy.
We much At a wild torrent which swept out of a
for very satisfactory prices.
prefer butter making to cream selling. ravine they called a halt aud watered
For cream raising we use a I>el,aval No. their Ihtm-s, while they partook of a
.'I. which we are satisfied is one of the
breakfast Lucy and her father
As to hasty
beet investments we ever made.
would fain have rested longer, but Jefthe
to
increase
done
be
can
profit®
what
"They
ferson Hope was inexorable.
of dairying, we must Improve the qualwill !>o upon our track by this time,'
butter,
of
the
quality
ity of our cows,
sell more directly to consumers, lessen I he said. "Everything depeuds upon our
Once safe iu Carson, we may
the expense of making butter and feed gpeed.
The farmer has ever to rest for the remainder of our lives."
for the cow s.
At the present day it
be on the alert.
DurniK tho whole of that (lay they
requires a far better man to make a sucstru^Klvd on through tho defiles, and
or
sermons
write
than
to
in
cess
farming
calculated that they
attached to hi* by evening they
cause an M. I>. to be
were mon» than 30 unies fmui their enthe
business,
to
every
As
name.
hayiug
At nighttime they chose the
emies.
man has, or should, a wav of his own.
a 1 wot ling crag where th«« rocks
In haying time we art» all so busy we baso of
from tho chill
have but little time to set; how others offered some protection
We prefer to cut wind, aud there, huddled together fur
are doing their work.
our hay at the proper time; that is what
warmth, they enjoyed a few hours'
If I have cut and sir*
Beforo daybreak, however, they
every one will say.
ρ

the farm with the pigs »t the
h»u^1 selling price at four weeks of age,
ΓΛΚ19.
ami the graiu purchased to At them for
the mtrket and giving it credit for
Γο** are considered tin· best
Mort· calves! money received for the pork as sold to
stock k<*pt on the farm.
are t>eiijg r»i»H than usual. Most every I the Peering Brothers in ltiddcford.
We have che »i>ened the cost of profarmer wants to raise a p^jr uf gteers
Ut? art· obliged to sell our ducing milk by feeding ensilage, ami w*
thU -prit>g.
a
t<»
cream fur tl»»* «.nie of milk h Itmir«*«i
hope to still further lessen our expenses
Very nice calves by growing more of our grain, so uiuch
few n«f the villages.
The »o that we feel there is more of a margin
a-»· raised wholly on skim-mi!k.
for the ls-t for profit in our dairy now thin when
gn«*s in looking extra well

Ihiihfttind Knl

S«>MM>lcr

HAYFEVËR

the value of skim-mllk atni
buttermilk, value of manure for future

Ν'< ιrn. We recognize the ditliculty of
computing the cost of producing butter,
a9 «ugg*-sted by the correspondent, and
have found It very ditHcult to reach an>

kept

Horse mower.
It saps the land less.
horse rake and horse pitchfork, and it
would t>e hard for me to state which I
value the highest.
J. W. Hi τγκκκικι.ι».

l'»*nHM (ir

spraying

Hereford

by

spray ing.

average.

CatarwH

Γ1·»>·»

ik»1r|

f.

mixed breed of cattle

winter quite a good many arc planning
1
to send cream to the butter factory.
hardlv know what it costs to produce a
·*><>
ton of hay, but it cost roe about
last season
|wr ton "to cut my hay
Karl)
Herdsgrass, red-top aud clover.
all mean*, more readily eaten and
cut

freely.

sldrrably

by

ι:κι·

a

atiout

Not
blossoming
Οχκ·Κΐ» ( m mi
Kail fruit and some orchards
very full.
of R. I. i.reeuiugs the most freely. « onmore attention will be given

Elaine.

extracted

Mostly

and I>urham.
here,
h\<»\ Cot NTY—I'ear and plum
Kali varieties Should prefer cows to come in in April
fairly w»U, apple- ght.
to cheese facblossoming most freely. No increase in as we carry all our milk
and the whey is fini to hogs. Think
tory
spraying.
there is more money la cheese thau in
Much below an
t <>! \TY
I.iv di ν
butter at present prices, but the coming
tiolden

Dr. C. L. Buck,
Nouih Part*.

L»IX ΚΙΚ1.Ι».

trees

MAINS

Η,

Btv.sners tak^n

pound,
family,

in the

On the other side the value Incrops.
i vested In cows, dairy implements, cost
of feed and labor, when too, we are constantly changing cows. Is too much for
(As the secretary i« a
the me to ligure.
dairy f irmer will he be so klnri

to question 2 average high state of priwiuctlveness so that we
SOKWAT.
make a net balance of profit shall not have to pay the money all
and
I1M16,
11. Γ JuBt*. D. I».S.
i.r.· 1* -Κ»»*»
We have π.» doubt but that the away for western grain there will be a
of
i«
balance
fully a« favorable a* these lig- little money in dairying. The past year
M
A
U-.
M..
'RATIO WOOl>Sl'KT.
to
ures would show, as in most of the in- has been a |κκ>γ one for us, having
We choose
stances no allowauce was made for egg* weed out some of our cows.
Physician & Surgeon.
to sell cream iu preference to milk, havused in the family.
MAINS,
SOUTH PA RI».
It takes less time to go
The replies to question It show that ing done both.
t f <M<1 fc «««'Hioil <H«ilaT»S'le»M hens are considered the most
to the «talion and we have the sklmprofitable
W
rortianl
cek».
Kf 1er» w I>r». l'ana at.·:
<
t'an't
{•oultry. with preference for Plymouth rnilk to fee l to calves snd pigs.
ami say what it Is worth, but can raise good
S
WITHAM.M 1·..
Rooks.
1-eghorti*. Wyandotte*
Brahma·», in about the order named. One co'ws on skim-tuilk to start with. <*hoose
and early
Physician and Surgeon,
correspondent claims I'ekiu ducks to be to hive cows come in in fall
as butter brings a better price and
winter,
the
mo*t
poultrv.
1*5
\
profitable
I nher-ity of craiont
winter,
Replies to question·* I. ·*> and «> show all are le** busy through the
MAINS
vi|TH Γ A Ris,
ι Our cream is raised in deep cans In ice
for
We
< »ur cows are grades.
>Ac« ati l Rr*Mrn<-e 7 Main "»trr*t
! cold water.
i\ Om sty—Fruit trees
Α ν i»R< »m « ν
haveu't got It down tine enough yet to
not blossoming so fully as usual. Karly
C -IONS».
tell what it costs to make a |H>und of
varieties blossoming the best, also that butter.
Feed largely of shorts, cottonSmith & Machinist,
Northern
Ben l>avi*. Κ. I. (ireenings and
seed meal, gluten meal. etc.. most of our
thau
MAINS.
SOlTH PARIS.
Spies are blossoming more freely
tteing bought. We are squarely of
\mount of «praying aliout graiu
Baldwin*.
en
! the opiniou that the profits of the busiManufac turer »f cenerai machinery. «tram
an·! fcmla, the same as la*t >ear.
ness can be largely increased by adoptt·.!»#*. mill work, ·&*>«·! martilnery
le aad
Wtt. «et mtvw la μ». Ile· aa·! <lrtHa ma.
trees : ing better methods of farming, buying
tut NT*—1*1 u m
Altt.M»TO»k
m»
1
an
lhrealitn<
ft-air**!. Sewlu*, nowln*
less tobl<»««oming very lightly, apple* not an less and producing more (using
rt! ne·, i>ui»i>a of ail Un·;». |>nm«, run». pU
nemxly as 1 vrumylY re avrrag»·.
in fruit sec- bacco and more brains putting in more
inlve», trap*. rtr
·.
More
spraying
1er.
.lone Ui or
j-al-r·!- Steam aa·! water |>1ι·1η*
steel and electricity and less woodeu
tions.
Should prefarming luto the business.
\ sTÏVSNî»,
On νττ-Ιλ» blos<Ίγμη>κι αμ>
^
fer the clover and red-top largely for the
Λ,
soms, particularly the Baldwin», spraydairy, shall try *ome Hungarian this
ing will be increased.
after the silo
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
year for hay, looking well
Prefer early cutting of
Kuan κ ι in Γογντυ -An ort' year with all the time.
171,
Boi
Lwk
'Hie mowing machine, horse rake
Other varieties about au hay.
Baldwins.
Ma:>»
V t»iT,
and horse pltclifork are indispensable,
average.
«iood cow s and other neat stock w ill rev.
La attention to the rvtra. !n* of oM line·
With but one exHantin'k t Of STY
aluc* furntabetl aal c«>rnM)K>n<len<v aoUt'ltK«t.
turn the most profit first, last and
the
•d.
and CO Its ; from
ception, lighter bloom. particularly
ways aud not old horses
No spraying.
Baldwin-.
which good Ixird deliver us.
i
Α. Κ. P. CtO·KilNS.
R. L ΟιμΙμι

SS ELEANORE S.

netted the past year? it l«

À. CONAN DOYLE.

[The Country of

invictions, he hurried

«

woi ι

PART Twa

I And

replies

The

MAINS

Β;

xuj

mourned ΠΟΤ be* and w op
tho night b fore the buriai, m is the
Mormon custom- They were grouped
around tho bier in the early houwoi
the morniug, when, to

oil
Tlicro
the remain·
Are—animale, man, maideu, all
It was only too clear that
nno.
iddeu and terrible disaster had
ocnaired during hi* absence—a disaster
whick embraced them all and yet had
left !.'η traces behind it
Be jvildered and stunned by this blow.
Jeffeison Hopo felt hie head spin round
and 1 |.m1 to Iran upon his rifle to save
him*' If frtjin falling. Ho was essential·
ly a ij nan of action, however, and speedilv η severed his temporary impotence.
Seizi; g a half consumed piece uf wood
from the smoldering fire, ho blew it
into > flame and proceeded with it» help
to ex« tuino the little ramp The ground
was i, 11 stamp» d dowu by the feet of
horse^, showing that a largo party of
mouti :od men had overtaken the fugitives, and the direction of their tracks
that tin y had afterward turned
Had they carSalt Lako City.
back
riid tuck both of his companion?· with
theiu J Jefferson Hopo had almost persuadai himself that they must have
when hi* eye fell upon an obdone

to

The kinds

less than IS cents sure.

Prefer to cut herds-

all

as

We have been selling cream for
practical
past five years and think it a good busi- as to give us a little of his experience?)
obtained from actual figures, while other* ness with the right kind of management. The
past six months we have made ou
When our farms are brought up to a 1
tigure only from estimates.
an average fifteen pounds of butter per

kokus f joki» a son,

..

\ I

follows

!

Answers to question I give $».~>.£î as
the average estimated cost of keeping
1 «*) hens a year, 'fids of course Includes
the cost of the entire fwd.
Many htve
based their statements of cost on results

mains

μιΙΤΗ γα Kl s,
B**t

chop, ami

hay

Park

B'.lerr C

Merrick.

γιικ

rm^i'KCT·. m»k

MAINS.

KKTHSL.

tllMK

and brown-top.

machine, horse rake, hor»e fork.

Part». Μ·.

v»ir! S. Steara·

IVan-e

1th

1
secondary growth is in grain usually fed are corn, corn meal,
blossom. Plover, full blossom. Mowing shorts and cotton-seed ineal, but a very

Carreau»··!*·?*

Attorneys & Counselors.
MAINS.
HOtWAT.
H M

ver

«

gtassjust

STB A RNi.

Κ â

summer

WttJ JJ»

ture. The name «lead sileuco atill roigued
lound. With his fear· all changed

:
good pasture. Profite can be thoroughbreds and grades of the leading
Increased by breeding better stock. <"oet breeds.
My judgment of the cost of
Har- : producing a pound of butter must be
of producing one ton of hay $♦>·
vesting. #1.50 j>er ton. herdsgrass, clo- mere guess work, but should say not
of

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Counsellor at Law.
ΚΓΜΓ"ΚΙ> FALLS.
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Jthe

oeiMioii of a certain number of the malcontents, who had left Utah and Ix-come

Among these hail been Dreb·
Stangersou, and no one knew
whither they had gouo. Humor reported
tliat Drebber had managed to convert
a large part of hie property into money,
and that lie had departed a wealthy

gentiles.
ber ami

while Htanger»on was compara
lively poor Thero was no clew at all.
however, as to their whereabout*
man,

Many

a

man,

however vindictive,

would have abandoned all thought ol
η vuugo in the face of such a diftlculty.
hut .1 t-fTtTH· >11 Hup»» never faltered for u

With the small oompeteuce
moment
he po«se>sed, eked out by euch employ
ment as ho could pick up. he traveled
from town to town through the United
\ eai
States in quest of bin enemiou.
passed into year, his black hair turned

but Kill ho wandered ou—a
with his uiiml
wholly set upon the one object upon
At last
which he had devoted his life.
It was
his perseverenco was rewarded
but a glance of a faoe in a window,
but that ono glanco told him that Clove
land, in Ohio, possessed the man whom

grilled,
human

bloodhound,

pursuit

of.
He returned to his miserable lodgiugH
with his plan of veugeauceall arranged
he was in

however, that Drebuer.
his window, had recog
uized the vagrant iu tho street and had
Ho hurrie<i
read murder in hi* eyes.
before a just cu of tho peace, acconna
uied by Stangewon, who had becoim
his private secretary, and represented to
him that they were in danger of then
U

chanced,

looking

from

It has
burst before many days passed.
I got it
been getting worse for years.
from overexposure and underfeeding

I've
among the Salt Lake mountains.
dont* my work now, and I don't care
how soon I go, but I should like to
leave sumo account of the business be*
hind me. I dou't want to 1*) remember·

and stations I got ou

priiu ipal hotels
pretty well.

"It wan si m· tinio before I found out
wlu>ri< my two gentlemen were living,
bot I inquired and inquired uutil at last
I dropjx-d across them. They wero at a

Catuberwell,

boarding hou-*» at

tho other side of tho river.

on

once

I found tlinm out, I

over

\\ lieu

knew that I

had th< m at my mercy. I had grown
my Iward, and tin ro wan no chance of

their r· cognizing
and follow them

tunity.

I

was

I would dog them
I tiw my oppordetermined that they
me.

11» til

should not e.sca|»e

mo

again.

ry near «loin# it. for «11
that, (ίο win re they would »lw>ut London, I watt always at their heels. Sometime* I followed them on my cab and

"They

wore v«

sometim· n on f.mt, but th»« form· r wan
tho bent, for then th»y rould not «et

If was only tarly in *ho
morning or late at night that fccould
rarn anything, ho tint 1 began to g< t l>ehiudhand with my employer. I did not
inind that, however, as long us I could
lay my hand upon tho men I wanted.
"They w«*ro very cunning, though.
They must have th· oght that then* wae
some chanco of tin ir I» ing followed, for
they would nw< r no out alone and m ν·
er after night fall.
During two weeks I
drove behind them every day au I never
away from m**.

Drebber himthem s< parat··.
self was drunk half tho time, but Stangereon was n< t to be caught napping I

once saw

watched them lato and early, but never
the jhost of a chance, but Iwai
uot discouraged, for something told uio
that the kour had almost come. My
only fear wan that this thing in my
chest might burst a little too soon and
saw

leave my work ni.done.
"At last one even :ι.g I wan driving up
and down Torquay Terrace, ms the Mr«<-t
was oalled in which they boarded, when
I s iw a cab drive up to their door. Pres-

ently some luggage w;w brought out,
luid after a time Orel>1#* and Stangeraon
followed it ami drove off. I whipped up
my horse and kept u ttliin sight of them,
feeling ill at eft··. for I feared that they
At
Were going to shift their quartern

st it ion they got out, and I left
to hold my horse and followed
them on to tho platform. I heard them
ask fur th·· Liverpool train, and tho
guard answered that one had just gone,
and that thero would not b»» another for
some hours. St.ingerson s«vmed to be put

Ε liston

a

boy

out at that, but Drebber was rather
ph ased than otherwise. I got socloeeto
th· m in til»· b.istl·» tint I could hear every word that pass· <1 be tween them.
I>r· bber said that he had a little busi*
lies-of his own to do, and that if tho

oiIit would wait f ir him he would soon

join him. His companion remonstrated
with him and reminded him that they
had resolved to stick together. DreliU-r
answered thai the matter was a delicate
one, and that he must go aloue. I could
U"t cat.h what Ktangersou said to that,
but tho other burst out swearing and rer·

mind· d him that ho was nothing more
than bi> paid servant, and that he must
not presume to dictate to him. On that
th·· secretary gave it up as α bad job
and simply bargained with him that if

heiuitscd th·· last trr.in he should rejoin
him at Halliday's Private hotel, to
which Drebber answered that he would
buck on tho platform before 11 ami
te
«•<1 as a common cutthroat.
ma! his way out of the station.
The iiir-jx ctoT ami the two di'tfCtÎVeû
"The moment for which I had waited
hail a hurried discussion as to tli·· a i
ao long bud at last cose. I bad my en·
visahilltv of allowing loin to tell his
m les within my pewer.
Togeth· r they
story.
could protiTt each other, but siugly they
there
that
"Do you co η eider, doctor,
I did not act, howwere nf my mercy.
in itmnc diatedanger?" theformer askod.
Γ Υ» Γ,
Willi
unuut?
pnnjjn.iuujj.
"M«»st certainly thero is," I answerplan* \v. re air· :idy f> nw <1. Th· re i< no
ed.
safi^faeti. it in vengeance unless th<· of.
our
it
is
"In that case
duty,
clearly
ieud» r butt titu·· t<> realize who it is that
in the interests of justice, to take hii*
strikes him, ami why retribution lia*
statement," said the inspeetor. "You
com·' τφοίι him. I Lid my plan» arranged
aro at liberty, hir, to give your account,
which I should have thu <*|»i>·»rtunity
which I agaiu warn yun will Imj taken by
of male in κ't ho man who had wronged
"

down.
"I'll sit down, with your loave," the
prisoner said, suiting tl»«» action to the
word. "Tl.is aneurism of mine makes
me easily tired, and the tusslo wo had
lialf au hour ago has not mend· d ma>

thebriukof the g rave, and
I am not likely t > lie to you. Every
word I say is tin» absolute truth, and
how you us·· it is a matter of no cotiseters.

I'm

on

que ai to i-i»'.
With the.·

words, Jefferson Hope
lea· "d iKV'k ι I : chair and began tli*
11·
following remarkable statement.
spoLu in a calm and mi thodicul manlier, as though the events which h>· n.irrat· I were commonplace enough. I can
von<*h for t!i<> a<· uracy of the subjoined

understand that )iit> oM mii h:wl
It chanced that sotno
found him at.
days before a li'tith'triaii who had been
engaged in 1· king ov^r »·«»*ii«· houws hi
the lirixton r<>nd h '.d dr< 54 d theLey of
mo

of them in my earring·*. It wan
claimed that same eventng and returned, but in the interval I had laken a
molding of it and had a duplicate con*

one

Btrueti d. IJy lie-am of this I had aen vi
to at least on·· sp it in this great city
where I c >uld rely upon being free from

intern prion.

How

to

get

Drebl*-r

1i«/Um) was tie· difficult
which I ha«l now to solve.
tliat

to

problem

"lie walked dow n the road and went
into ono or two lienor shops, staying
f· r nearly half an hour in the last of
account, for I have had access to L'Sthem. When he came out, he staggered
trade d notebook, in which the prisoner'*
in his walk and wae evidently j retty
words were taken down exactly lis tin y
well cm. Th< re was a hansom just in
were uttered.
front of lue, and he hailed it. I follow"It don't much matter to you why I
ed it so close th:vt the Uoso of mv horse
"
I
t's
said.
he
hated these meu,
euough was within a
yard of his driver the
that they were guilty of the death of
whole way. We ratlJ» d across Wat· rloo
two human beings—a father and a
bridge and throfigh mileti of street*, undaughter—and that they had therefore til, to my astonishment, we found our·
the
After
laps* selves back in the terrace in which he
forfeited tbeirown lives.
of time that has parsed since their (Trim·1,
I could not imagine what
had boarded.
it was impossible forme to secure a conhis intention was in returning there, hut
viction

against

them in any court.

1

knew of their guilt, though, and I de
ten .lined that I should be judge·, jnrj
and cxccutb.ncr all rolled into oue.
You'd have done the saine, if you hav«
Imh ii
any manhood in you, if you had
iu my

I Went on and

pullid

ιψ

ca^ n ',rui

drcd yards or so fi m the house. Ii«
entered it, and his hnnsom drove away,
(iive mo a gl«s« of water, if you please.
"
My mouth g< ts dry with the talking.

[to

place.

be

conci.ntxd.)

"That girl that I spoke of was to hav#
A BIRTHDAY.
married mo 20 years ag> ». Shu was forced
into marrying that same Dreblx r and
My heart t· like a hIii^îihj liinl
broke her heart over it. I took the marWh.N· n< t I* In η wait ml «hoot;
1
and
(
riage ring from her dead linger,
My heurt U like un ajijil·· tr.···
o!
ami
hatred
tho
lest
lives from
'UT" I ut w ith thlek* t fruit:
Who*·
jealousy
vowed that his dying eyes should
That evening Jefferson
My h· art t* lik·· a rainbow aheil
his lu.«t
an old rival.
upon that very ring, and that
That Ι'λΛΠι·'· tu a halcyon >>ra;
Hope was taken into custody, and not thoughts should be of the crime for
My lieart is ({Li !<1<T than all the»"'
being able to And sureties was detained which he was punched. I have carried
Bii-iU* ii)' lave is coin·* to me.
some weeks. Wheu at last ho was liber
it about with me and have followed
Raise in·· m dai* of «ilk and down :
ated, it was only to find that DrebberV him and his accomplice over two contiΠ*ηκ it with vuir an<l purple dy··»·;
his
he
and
that
house was deserted, and
Can·* it tn d·**·· nad r*"iie|*ranat«·!·
nents until I caught them. They thought
And peaooek* with α liundml ·*·*;
secretary had departed for Europe
to tire me out, but they could not do it. i
W-.rk it ta (Md and stiver *rap«·*,
Agaiu the avenger had been foiled, If I die tomorrow, as is likely enough.
In I· irm and silver fleuri*·do-Us,
and again his concentrated hatred urged I die knowing that my work in this
Ikvause the birthday of my liU
him to continue the pursuit Funds were world is done, and well doue.
Im oorae; my lov·· i* come to m·.
They
—C'hri.itlua <». H<>swttl.
time
wanting, however, and for some
have perished, and all by uiy hand.
he had to return to work, saving every There is nothing left for mo to hope for
St. Κ lino'· Light.
dollar for his approaching journey. At or to desire
The atmospheric delusion known as
last, having collected enough to keep
"They were rich and I was poor, so
lifo iu him, he departed for Europe and that it was no easy matter for me to St. Elmo's lire, or St. Klino's light, gets
tracked his eueiuies from city to city, follow them. When I got to Loudon its name from a curious old legend of
working his way in any menial capaci- my pocket was about empty, and I f'.und St. Adt'lelm, who, ha\ing started one
ty, but never overtaking the fugitives that 1 must tarn my hand to some :hiMg tLirk and stormy night to visit the biahop
When he reached St Petersburg, they for my living. Driving and riding are »>f Au vergue, lighted a candle to ^uido
It was wholly on prohad departed for Paris, and wheu he fol
to rnu as walking, so I ap- kim on the way.
as natnral
lowed them there be learned that they plied at a cab owner's office and so >n le·-ted by anything like a covering; but,
had just set off for Copenhagen. Al the got employment. I was to bring a cer- notwithstanding the tw:t diat the wind
Danish capital ho was again a few day* tain sum a week to the owner, aud what- blow furiously and the rain fell in torlate, for they had journeyed on to Lou
ever was over that I might keep for my- rents, "it continued to burn with a
"
The news of
don, where he at last eacceeded iu ruu self. Thcro was teldom much over, but I bl ight and steady il. une.
occur
what
to
Ae
earth.
to
them
The
this miracnloua occurrence soon spread
ning
mauaged to scrape along somehow.
red there, we cannot do better than hardest job was to learn my way about, in all Catholic countries and soou found
quote tho old hunter's own account, a> for I reckon that of all the mazes that place in the monkish manuscript,where
duly recur·led in Dr. Watson's journal, ever wero contrived this city is the it was deviated that the good Adelelm
to which we are already under such ob
most confusing. I had a map beside m», niu»t have really been attended by St.
R.u.ulilin.
ligations.
though, and when once I spotted the ΐ-Uuu Mild Ji> tire.—Sl.

not

CHAPTER VL

prisoner's furious resistance did
apparently indicate any ferocity in

Our

his disposition toward ourselvee, for on
finding himself powerless he smiled in
an affable manner and expressed bit

hopes

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

that he had not hurt any of as in

the Kuffle. "I guess you're going to
take me to tho police station," here
My cab's
marked to Sherlock Holme·.
at the door. If you'll loose my legs, I'll
walk down to it I'm not so light to lift
"
as I used to bo.
Leetrade exchanged
and
Gregson
glances at if they tbooght thi· proportion rather a bold ooe, bot Holme· at
ono· took the pritco* at hli word and

ABSOUIffiOr PVRB

She Oxford Hcraocrat,

of
"* *®MflUfuUy warn just
John II- Martiu ha* the beat piece
It stand*
i»(«t corn In this vicinity.
July id will teethe Norway and South
four feet high and is all spindled.
road Iq
ha» purchased the '
Dr. John Corbett
"
of
The circus wa« a great attraction for
on the Stowell hill
tramp house
In.
Norwar
and Paris people this week.
A Andrews, ami has moved

now*

ISSUED Tl ESDATS.

l^rry

α. κ. roi

Up5^#irtlt!Lln4^eau!?e
Stn*»· copie· 4 ceau.

Τ κ ana '—#1.30 ft 7··*
Otherwise W-00 a year

Αυτχ*™****τ*
riven

-A»

tare*

fiu-h

,uJ",n._

yearly

w'«"»

ed
past
era.
The postmaster's
kinds of business.
tael
'
been raised to #1 SOU a year.
Jo· Pmnrrrao —New typ·,
.îffîî
,*rtoM
has
**à k>W Pt—, salary
workmen
next
power. e*perte«M*«l
our bunl
The electric car* will be running
Ihl. .levarimenl of
SmuAe lo raUe
and
children
-mall
l
*.n
Tie
week.
popular.
up your
mm complete
blindfold your horse*.
MinneCharles Morse and Ν mil y of
«.ix.i t eorifc»his mother,
apolis. Minn., are visiting
Mr*. Elisha Morse.
the
J. F. riuuimer has moved into
»um

if».

COMING EVENTS.
of Y

June

ma*.

JS^nnual

met-lit.*

school I onUrenoe.
tuanatfunthook Sun-lay

jjrtt
Ki.worth Lea*ue. ^>uth
JuIt

ζ-—

I-avln*

orner

c-™—

4dm

of

n„_
new

--

|

...,urt
«ouït

λ,Γ»5«£Λ< v«—·· «-»-·|

π.-Λϋ»».: *««H
Jui'^k
In.utub of In-trortk*. Forttad.
Am

Aui.\i

il.

4""k"

Γ«

£T-I~wn.

Malnr "UiU' Kalr, !.ewt«fa>o
.·ί the
SM4
Is, I» rrtT utrl elhlbltton
• »\f«>rl l'ouniy
>»rwa*
I
an·
K*rU
s«>u»h
*n>un<1s between
Kleiwtt E%àlbWuaof ihe«»i#Mrl
set* i\ #
An.lo»er
North Ajfrt» ultumi >,<»ety.
„,,,,.

.,

«

*i:

\

months

tgWWjfc'W'JL*1

SKW

»l the shoe factories.
»
AU the help is insufficient to DU orders.
Deputy Sheriff Cross has again started
f>>r the scalp of the man who owns or
keeps a dog and has forgotten to have !
the animal licensed.
George A. Cole picked from his vines

»ru*hlnK

|

of green peas Wednesday, June

a mess

19th.
Masonic Block

on

Cottage Street

Thursday Evening,

Mr*. Cora S. »r1«MlMCa*sle t; Brin·
Ml*- Kleaaore ». Ilay.lcn
MwicrUrlS. Brljco·

I

has

I

H J HaucMoa.
( hjL- II llowarl
M iu»rt
Μη. Κ J llaugt U>n

Trt*.

l.o>»ki>ut,
Ifayer

Mi l Summer >ak.
W u&t Ά ( (DO will Buy.
Ureal \iaruienl >ale.
PllM.
Men-hanl-' larul» al.

(

Ι.ΑΛ II

are

:

llowanl

Mt« <» Ue Miiait.
HI--1, n*rv. Ml— A1W knight
"
Hante»
>,« tal, Mr» Τ
ai»l UrlH'f. Mr. Κ J llau«hU>D.

HattU· Haskell·
We hear that Mr. Gee is having a
good run of custom at the Grand I runk
Hi* customers speak highly of
Hotel.
the accommodations and board he fur-

HERE AND THERE.

It u«ed
••Whither are ** drifting-"
P. v.
Game called at
to use the
to U? the rule for * widow
The electric cars are almost here anil
aunow
Imt
initial* of her own name,
S. Kichards. the jeweler, has taken the
the cuswatches,
thority says it is growing to be
agency for the non-uiagnetic
»
initial*,
tom for her to use her hu»hand
•v-e ad in another column.
dithe
••to distinguish the widow from
Η. X. Hall has beeu building some
rhe latter takes her
vorced wocean.
uew counters for N. lurton Bolster λ
whole
a
for
food
owe initials." There is
Co., which are a credit to Mr. Hall s
volume of moralizing in the fact that
ability as a w orkman and a very great
is
necessary.
becoming
such a distinction
improvement to Bolster's store.
The entertainment of the season w ill
and business
The post office department promise· be the merchants' carnival
►or men'» lubilee which will be given ill New
order,
us a smaller form of money
Hall next Thursday and Friday evenMich relief we shall be duly grateful.
ings. Our business men and tlrms will
be represented by over forty of our
An eminent divine has discovered that
ladies in elegant costumes, panthe Inhabitants of young
a large fraction of
tomimes, tableaux, marches, speeches,
this land "are riding to hell ou bicycles."
etc.. interspersed w ith bright and attracI;ut the path which ieads in that directive music. Electric colored lights w ill
tion is notoriously easy to travel, and.
be put in the hall for the occasion. lc>·
considering the amount of kicking bl··
cre.tui may be had both evenings before
CVClists do about the roads, it m»y be
aud after the entertainment. Nobody
doubted if the eminent divine is correct
should mi— this tre.»t, for nothing like
in his conclusion#.
Tickets at
it ha» ever been here before.
Other well-intentioned people and organization* have suddenly discovered
that bicycle ridimc is immoral or leads
to immorality.
They don t give the details of the process or explain the whvs
and wherefores of it, but simply make
the allegation. Rural riders, who have
fancied that the bicycle furnished them
of business or the
a useful Implement
means of healthful and innocent sport,
would like to be informed regarding the
dangers of the wheel.

F

Cole I» one of the busiest coutractors
and builders in the place.
John J. Harden is stopping at hi»
mother's on Pleasant Street and building
a house at South Parla.
The village street Is at present in
rather poor condition for horse racing
and bicycle riding but all will he «ell
when work is at an end and the street

graded

next

Friday eveniug

at

sick has been out

aDI?.
ollle

Iva Mc

Martha

Oerry.
Anile.

Carrie I.amt*.

Barrow·.

from
W.

<

ullage

Street across Main.

I), Kimball

of

Poplar

Tavern,

was

BRIDGTON ACADEMY RE-UNION.
The second, general re-union of the
graduates of Bridgton Academy, will he

sharp

«.

Tnnnhauwr M*rrh--Plano ami organ—

«k

·,·

j

Secretary F. K. 1'artridge of the
Maine commis-ion of ρ harm-icy, inform-

ed the Keuuebec Journal Wednesday,
th :t none of the niue candidates before
the board for examination at the recent
meeting at Bangor passed, tint the highand the
made was
est jK-r cent
lowest S'J.&l, while the board requires
that they reach Γ·"· per cent

1

Mii!· Itli c.
V iical solo.
ο ration
Kkvtrlctty a.' a Motive Power,
( haries Κ I'oole, North Conway, Ν. II.
CUs* Ui-torv anil Prophecy,
Si art I i.i baetman Abbott, Fryeburg.
Mr. White.
Vocal Soio, with trlolln obllgato,;
• "ration— Taie* ami Taxation,
Vlr*ll M. t'»her. Fryeburv.
K-eav—<lut of .School Life Into I.lfe'* School,
with \ aMIcturjr, *u»ati F. Wllev, Fryeburjf.
M1m Uomlwln.
Violin Solo,
t>r. S. C. tionlon.
Conferring of IMjilotuan,
Mr». White ami Ml»* Hire.
Vocal iluct,
Kcv. B. S. Stone.
Bcnc<lk-Uon,

Mr».

Κ.ιιΛ· ..f >ong."

Mr».

Brig*· an<l Ml·· llrtgg·.
Κ

>

I'lke

Barn«··. Ml«. llowe, Mr. llowe ami Mr. Brlgg».

DIVISION So. VI.
Samuel Rtchanla, optician ami Jeweler
Mr. I H. Bennett, Milliner.
Λ
J< ne». MachlnM
Α. I. sturtetant. Drumtlit
John l'teire. Jeweler
W. A. Porter, Costa tinner
\ D. BuUirr A l'«intiuy, Ùrwtrtw
W. J. Wkttler, life iummi
f Λ >liurtlcfT. Dnigiîl-t
Mi», fora S. Brtgg», Teacher of I'lano ami Organ
Ml»» Klcaiion· S llay>l«n, Τcacher of Mandolin an<l

Wednesday

j

ollle SweCt·
Mamie Dunham.
Mertle Walker.
Illancbe Canwell.
*u.t«· I'urter.
A ha Walker.
Annie Jcnne.
Ava Brett.

VTagnrr |

I||f-MH|N|..«
I
tt··

Haute Learh.
Mm. Mante Rowker.
Ih.ra « olhy.
Sa»lle Itlake.
Mr». May Mlllett.
HaUle Porter·

liante Borne·.
Mr. A M«ir»e.
Angle l^ivejojr.
.Cora 8. Brtgg».

Banjo

Kleaiiorr H.

».

s»«ene -Τ1ι<· l.aun<lry.
ixtr I'hyalclan·—Tlie tioiMe»· Minerva learning .K*rutaplu· the
Burlemiue I'antomline— "Before" aa<l "After."
Our I.awycr*. Tableau—"Ju»tlce."

Burleajue Pantomime—"What'· Left·"

Α4·ΙμΙο« <5 reel* ;
Ke*irrvfd Aral·

on

A

Mle at Skirllefii
ran

>

will if you will.'"
;
Kre long Smith became interested, andI
I
tidwhile od the stage proclaiming glad
I
ing», and exhorting the people to re--1
auJonea
the
he
among
e«pled
pentance,
ι
dience. and relating the former conversion, he ap|>eaU to him to fulfill hi*1
part of the agreement ; not only this,
but coutiuue* to press the matter.
It so happened that Jones sal directly ;
_

neighbor, who seeing Smith'»
focused directly ou him, and
the tame
w ith a uudge from Joues, at
time being admonished, "Thou art the
i
man," the neighbor in no aimable mood,
I
I
"I
know
arise», saying,
enough
guess
to speak when I want to without being
called upon."
It U presumed that Jones was the only
•

one

of that trio that really

joke.

enjoyed

the

G. T.

Drag

crslt.

Store.

only from the author, Mr».
Infringement will be pr»>»eruU*l.
«ecu re· I

one

NOTICE

TIIK. »ul4 rllier hereliy give· pnbllr noUre
that he ha* NTti duly appointed by Uie Honora
hie Judge of I'mliate for the County of Oxfor!
and a««umn; the tni»t of AdmtnNtrâtor de ImiiiI·
III annexed of Die r»tate of
Don with ΙΙκ
JOKI II Til A > Kit late of l'arl-,
In »ald Coun it, dm·»···'!, by giving lxind aa the
"hr therefore rnitlM· all |<enMin·
law
e-tate of *ald ileifMel to make
Indel>«e<l to
tin hip. 11 hU' ι y ment, and thorn: who have any
demand· tlx- ήιη to exhibit the tame to
AKTIIt'R K. KoKltKS.
June 18, I

feen

public
by the

·■

notlee
Honor

4 iroe

MARRIED.
In lllram, June 14. by Llewellyn A. Wads
worth, K^ij. Mr. Al|>heu· F Brown of Hiram

an<l Ml·# Joanna McLuca· of IlrownfleM.
lu South Pasadena, Cal.. June 1, Chaa. M.
Hovey of Pacmtena anil Carrie M. Coolldgi· of
Buckttaltl.
lu IHxllrld, June 14, by Luther Lu<l<len, Kw|
Kuebeu Andrews of Franklin Plantation ainl
Mr*. Mary Wlnr of IMxfleM.
In Norway, June I, by Rev. C. Ε
Anirell.
Κ red F. Ame» and laale K. Illll, l>oth of Norway.
In Fryeburg, June 12, by Kev. Β. N. Stone,
Wllley Smith of Fryeburg ami Mr*. Hattle Gil
man of Itenmark.
In West Pari·, June 16, by Kev. A. K. Bry
ant. Horace Judkln* and Grace Morgan, l>oth of
tin-enwood.
In Hartford, June 0, by Î). K. Palmer, K».| al
the ividdence of the brhle'* father, John Thump
«on, Mr. Clarence 8. Mitchell and Mlaa Grace
K. C. Thompaon, iH.th of Hartford.

ur.u, Λ.

copy -ntt4*n|

the e*lntc of

:

pubUr-hlnc

a

«4»ν

of title onler three week*

iuc-

cenMvely Γη th« Oxfonl Democrat, a ncw*pa|*er
prlnu<l at Pari i. In «alii County, that the ν may

j

I'aii*. In μΙ·Ι ounty. on
July next, at t> ne o'clock
«bow cau*c, h any they
•houl'l not be aflow*!.
UKOKUK

|

amiear

at

a

1 'ruhatu

A true copy—lttei4

Court t<> lie hohlen at
the thlnl Tncular of
In the forenoon, ami
have, why the name
A.

WILSON, Ju.lge.

l.BKKT ». PARK, IteifUter.

We hav

e

So.

Paps

sl uvenir

New Dir ner Sets,

ahd Toilet Sets,

that

|

Ariel (Jeartette and Mr.

Griliey,

K.Q.»ipn^r..

"BSBËS&eu

one

of the finest

Spring Carpet.

CHAS. F. HON,

heavy, "best in the marke.t"
Ladies' Jersey Ûndervests, best Egyptian yarn.
Ladies' black and white Silk Belts with fancy buckles.
Boys' Hose,

£a

good value.

extra

Ladies' Teck and Winsor Ties.Ladies' and Misses' Wallets.
ounce of fine Perfume.

One

Lots of other articles

place

all of the above mentioned

buy

to

too numerous to

DRY

is

at

STORE,

GOODS

IIAim

NORWAY,

WE WANT EVERY ONE WHO

EXPECTS EVER TO NEED

& XX OES !
To read the following and call and sue the U--t bargain* to be found in
One lot Men'» Cork Sole Congre**, sIm* 10 ami 11. regular price *■! <»·. nm «! '*<.
One lot Men's Cork Sole Bal», nil siiea, regular
$.1.00, now $2.u·
One lot Men's < kmgress aud I/tee, all si/en, regular price $1.00, for ».'.J
One lot Men's l.lght, Narrow Toe, I .ace for 81.2'».
44
"
44
"
44
44
Congreea for «I .'25.
One lot Women's Oxfords, Cloth Top, regular price ♦1.50, for $1.·»ι.
One lot Women's
Sample Oxfords, regular price $1.50, for $1.00.
One lot Women'» Russet Oxfords, regular price $1.25, for 75 cents.
One lot Women's Husset Oxford*, regular price $1, for »J0 cents.
One lot Women'· Iiougola Oxfords, regular price $1 25, for II.·»».
One lot Women's Kid Button, C. S., Pat. Tip. regular price φ.Ί.00, for
7-V
Also a larger and In'tter stock of all kinds of Footwear than has ever l**en ..itrrrd
for your money, than any other dealer In town.
We do all kinds of repairing properly and promptly.
Be sure and And u· »t

147 .11A IK

IVOR WAY, MAIXE.

NTKEET,

Youre Truly,

Clerk. E. .11. THolU

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

~~~

MID-8UMMER HALE
AT

We have

a

large

and well assorted etwk of all kind* of

Men's, Ladies', Misses' and

In all the leading styles, and wc make a point of handling
the Bret Makes of Goods. Goods that will give service tor
the money, and while we are not in the habit of "blowing our
own horn" much, we do claim to have as
good goods ami at
as Low Prices as
All
any other Shoe Store in the State.
gocds as represented. Full value for the money.
We shall at all times be pleased to show and to sell any
one in want of
good, serviceable footwear and give l>«»tt«»m
A
few
prices.
job lots at bargains. Call at our place ol

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STOKE,
IBB

Main

Street, Norway,

Next Door to NatlouAl

GRAND OPENING

Clothing;

ΟΓ YnrioiiM Kindn.

Will be sold at bottom prices.
I have a special bargain
a ne w

steel frame

Horse Hoe with

Long Hillers

Call and

before

see

buying.

!

me

PARIS, MAINE.

Ju« it im.

10 and 12 Cents

they

a

week
are

Come and

We

Good·

only

good

try it at

h re

at our «tore we will show
you the

good· and make you lower price·
than ) ou ever saw before on
good
clothing. When you buy of us if

you don't get the best trade you
ever had and
everything is not juat

represented, you can have your
money back again for the goods.

a·

·

J. W. SWAN &

Maine.

CO.,

Norway Clothing Houao,

NAINE.

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.
(fcwWint1! PatnL)

Ugbtefef,

Great Reduction in Prices of

U

offering
tome of the greatest
Burgnins ever
•howu in Norway.
We will not
quote prices here bat if you will call

Pound | NOBWAY,

Hamlin & Bicknell's,
Norway,

Complete.

———

CHEESE I
one

Caps and Furnishings.

Our Htock of Spring
now

F. C. MERRILL,
SOUTH

Hats.

!

BaiiU.

REMOVAL,

and Summer
& Cultivators I Spring

ones.

bargains

Noyes & Andrews',

Horse Hoes

For
and

mention, and the

business.

BARGAINS I

in

hwl

Children's Boots and Shoes !

Btt 4 CO. BARGAINS !

4leo

j

have got

the market.

in the different grade*.
It
will pay you to give u* a call
before purchasing your New

received another

le,

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !

Opposite Tost
Olllce, Norway, Maine.

I

ho

Smiley Shoe Store,

9$ Muin Street,

I

yarn, double

Hose, extra fine quality.
Girls' Hose, plain and ribbed, extra fine quality.

Ulniwicer, E. !*. 8ΗΈΤΤ.

Mm

,of
for

China !

NOTICE

we
on

URt'KKKU, Τ μα th« *al<l liuarillan (rive notice
lnlcrenteO
all
thcivtn,
by
pen i>n«

to

"Portland"

or

Carpet Se»

HKNNKTT, of Mexico. In »al<l

county, having j.n-M-nUHt
yuapl1an>hl|> l>f the eetate
allowance

on

State"

in the new »priug pattern*
We have a
Hint coloring*.
good u«.«ortmeiit at prices lower than ever before.
If you want a

KK, Ketri-ter.

tile
account
of μΙ·Ι wart

Arrangement.

and palatial •teamen,

CARPETS

Ι»ΙΙ..Ή^, JU<!KV.

tarn·, t»uarltan

picked

j

and toe.
Ladies' tan

lieneral Agent
Manager.
ΡΟΚΤΙ.Α5Π», NAUR.

OXroRI). m -At « Court of I'nthatc h«l<l at
1'arU, wlthlij an«l for the Countv of Ox fori,
on the thlnl fuMwUr of .lune, Α. ί>. 1ΛΛ.
A rvl** K. 8t
ItltKWSTKK I

new

Ilose, Macro

Ladies' fast black

Buy !

price

Will leave Kranklln Wharf. Portland, at 7 r.
and India Wharf, lloaton, at 7 f. M. dally,
Sunday· larludtd.
Through tleket* can lie obtained at all nrlncl
ι·vl railroad *latliin« tn the ^Tnte of Maine.
Horae car· from I'nlon I'aaaenger Station run
to Steamer dock.
J. F LI9COMII,
J. B.COVLK.

—

ALHfcKT D. l'A

Summer

of the

"Bay

—

j

|

One

entate of
SA ΚΑΙ|ll J lit iDINU, late of I'eru,
In ·»1·Ι Couil ty, di"«-e»»ed, by giving Ι·οη·Ι a»
the law illnv* he therefore re<|tie*t· all jienMin·
IndeliU-d to tie estate of «aid detva·»»·! to make
1 m me> I late Νlyment. and tho<e who hare any
demand» the pun to exhibit Uie aame to
DANA W UODINU.
June 18,

It is understood that President WhitClark received tirst prize aud Mr. RichDr. S. C. Gordou, after a brief address,
lot of
ardson second. Mrs. Craue had also man of Colby University has decided to
the diplomas In a happy manottered prizes for the t**st essays iu the accept the call to become president of presented
the
uer.
At the close of the
Biblical literature class which were I Columbian I niversity at Washington,
class of "iC> and all former graduates
awarded to Miss Alice « base tirst, Mr. I>. C. While all congratulate Columbian
Honorable 1 niversity upon its choice, the people of were given a reception at Academy Hall. I)r. Smith was called immediately and
second.
Ernest Wheeler
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the trustiu
Til κ eubecrtber hereby given public, notice that
after two hours' labor brought him to a
mention was also made of Miss Millie all Maiue join with Colbv University
•he haa been
appointed by the Hon. Judge
President Whit- ees held :i meeting. The preceptor, state where it was
lamenting their loss.
he would re- of Prolwte for duly
thought
the County of Ox ford and auunxxl
Burgess and Miss Nellie Marshall.
Miss
men in Maiue. Mr. Johu C. Hull, has resigued.
Mr. Goodell has been sick for tlie truat of Kxecutrix of the estate of
cover.
The graduating exercises were held ou man is oue of the braiuiest
! M. F. Faruham, the preceptress, will
be spared.
LUCY Ε. H A7.BLTON, late of Lovell.
about six months. !*ater Mr. Goodell
Wednesday, with the following pro- and oue who can ill
In said County, deceased,
'also sever her
connection with the
giving bond as tbe
succeeded in distracting the attention of law direct· ; «he thereforebymiucats
all persons
gramme :
The |H)st otlice at Mechanic Falls was : school.
« >U»o Tbum^wn, Jay.
his watcher for a minute, and made a Indebusl to the estate of tald deceased to make
Sal'itolury,
broken into W ednesday uight by forcOne graduate of the class of '95, Mr.
Hebroïi
M
Immediate
and
who
Λ
Bear««\
those
have any
/ne*
Kuller.
payment,
He
Margaret
ing the rear door and breaking the bolts i Usher, intends to enter Bowdoin Col- rush-and jumped from the window.
demand· thereon to exhibit the aame to
Concert) lu* Woman's Freedom,
was
up and a physician summonJune 18, IrtB.
E.
The safe was not tampered
NETTIE
Heurv A Lam!·. IV>nlao-l
and lock.
JOSCELYN.
lege in the autumu.
ed who found one arm broken, a leg
The Aim of Lite. Alice t Howard. W>-r Mtaol with, but some loose change taken.
It
The baccalaureate and the commenceAt a Court of Probate held at
Jodah Mctann, Mo iianic Kalis.
A iTcctalion,
broken and dangerous internal injuries. I OX FOHl), 88
We are
is
to be the work of inexperiencshowing some
thought
Pari», within and for the County of Oxford,
ment concert were omitted this year.
Κ ait»., Hoi* and Chart!/.
He will probably die.
>( Ethel Harford, Canton. ed burglars, or else they were frightened
on the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 18».
liOLLlS TCKNKK, Guardian on Uie es< >ur Country'» Partly,
This is
before getting at work.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal says:
tate of JAMES A. BARROWS of Sumner, In
EUward V. I'lluifr, Brt<l#ton away
the second time within a year that the A few weeks ago a Maine young man
We publish in this issue the semi-an- •aid countv, having presented hie account of
<»ut of school Life into Life'» School.
Kraacea Ν. l'tke, W ay ne. post ottice has been burglarized, some bought a ρ tir of socks containing a note nual report made by the treasurer of the guardianship of the Estate of «aid ward for
:
I mportance of AjfrVulture,
φΛυυ in stamps and money being taken saying the w riter was an employe of the Kumford falls Trust Company at its an· allowance
οκυκκκΐ), That aald Guardian give notice to all
». harle* L. Pulalfer, t-νΊ Polantl.
held.
An
examinabefore.
and
wantWis
works
nual
Kenosha.
meeting
just
.(knitting
persons Interested, by causing « copy of this
Advantage* of our State,
Frank H. Stewart, Cherry tteM.
ed a good husband. >he gave her name tion of this report will show that while order to be published three weeks «ucceselvely
BANO SERENADE.
Three fold Cold of Love,
the buyer, if an unmarried the company commenced business the In the Oxford Itemocrat, printed at Parla, that
and
requested
Alice W. C'ha*c, Melroii.
they may appear at a Court of Probate to be held
man, to write with a view to matrimony. first day of February last it has done a at Paris, In said
W Uo stioui·! (Co to College.'
County, on the third Tuesare
Lawrence E. tiurnev, Buckttci·!. rue l"AKI> IIILL KAMI VISITS ONE OK The young man who found the note con- very prosperous business, even beyond day of July next, at nine o'clock In the fore
Jo*et>h O. (Cell*, Kock)>ort.
Alfre«l IVbdvsod.
sidered the matter in all its phases and the anticipation of those who have im- noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
HIS HRIUK.
MKMIU.KS
AM>
ITS
the same should not be allowed.
Hi»w LuB^felluw'l Work» lunuortaiued Hlui.
He did. mediate charge.
decided to write to the girl.
GEORGE A. WILSON. Judge.
Emma Κ W'UlU, West l'art j.
et Sfuare,
If Η
A true copy—attest
Kallroat* as a Social Force.
Awaiting the answer with considerable
a
made
visit
Band
Brass
Ε
llei>rou.
Hill
Paris
Poor.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
by anxiety he was at last rewarded with a
Ueorjt*
REWARD
$100.
SI00
William B. Chase, Hebron. invitation
■l..hn Banyan.
Saturday evening to one of curt letter stating that the girl was now Tbe reader* of this |*«per will be pleased to
T -'lay Is a kin* In IMsjcuiae.
MAINE.
Hstlc· nf Pattttea iter DUckarg·.
SOUTH FA Bit,
its members. Sewall M. Kowe, whose the mother of two children and had been learn that there 1· at )ea«t one dreaded disease
Millie A Burxv*», Llverniore Kail».
■TATE or MAXKK.
that science ha* been able to rare la all 1U
A
Poland. marriage was aunounced last week.
married four years, and the letter he had
Napoleon Bonaparte. Luther 1). Cobb,
Hall'·
Catarrh
stage·, and that I· Catarrh.
as —Court of Insolvency. In the cam
Kctreat of the Ten Thou*an-l.
number of ladies accompanied the band,
answered had been written ever so long Cure la tbe only positive cure known to the med- OXFORD,
Fraak ι randon, Cauiieu.
of JOilN A. BUCK. Insolvent Debtor.
and quite a company of friends and
being a constitutional
is hereby given that a petition haa, on
M uni»· as an Education.
ago. It was a "soedolager." and the ical fraierait?. Catarrh
weather
The
assembled.
require* a constitutional treatment.
Alice W. Lamb, Portland. neighbors
this 19th day of June, A. D. 18», been preHe disease,
young man hunted for a solution.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure la taken Internally acting sented to said
<
M :—Ali ji Court of Probata hold at
Court for said County, by OXFORD,
tienlud of IHckeo*.
bureau for a while seemed inclined to found it.
The merchant of whom he directly upon tbe blood and mucous surface* of •aid
•Kroeet Κ Wheeler, New York.
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
JOHN A. BUCK of Parte, In the
the system, thereby destroying the foundation
put a damper on the occasion, but re- bought the socks doesn't advertise.
o· the thlnl Tneijlar of June, A. D. 1M6.
that
be
mar
of
Class History,
Oxford,
County
praying
of the disease, and giving the patient rtrength be decreed a full
On the petition
Mary J- Rearce, Artmrx. of
Levi Β Lincoln, Kuuiford Falls. lented enough so that it was a very fair
discharge from all his
M.
of HKRHICK
BKAKCK,
eatato
by building up the constitution and aaalating debts, provable under the provisions of Chapter I
Vina 4. Morxan. Lewlatou. ! evening after all.
Seats had been ar( la»K Prophecy,
have
Tbe
In
It*
work.
nature
In
aald County of Oxford,
■
doing
proprietor*
of
I
ilebroa,
Thomas Mansfield of Lewlston, in i*U
of the Statutes of Maine, and upon
We Are lieL4wr»— with Valedictory,
ranged on the green in front of the for assault with intent to kill his wife, so much faith In it* curative power·, that they 1 seventy
said petition, It Is ordered by aald Court <deceased, praying Ifor license to sen and convey
Nellie M Marshall, W cet Paru
offer «>ne Hundred Dollars for any caae that u that a
Seal Katatelbeloeglag to mM estate aa<l
house, aud there was some of the beet
Al-lreeato cltM liy lie v. Mr Kauiwlell of
hearing be had niton the «une before certain
was pardcoed
«
ι said
In her ρφΟοη on file In the Probate
by the governor and fall· to enre. Send for list of testimonial*.
Pail· la said County of described
South Paris.
Court at
musre the band could make, ice cream
O.
f.
Addrea*.
J.
CIIKNEY
A
Toledo,
CO.,
<
οβοβ.
i
Mansfield
case
br
The
council Tu>;sday.
Jtsl|tv Bouney
Oxford, on Wednesday, the 17th day of
Presentation of ·ΙΙ|«Ιοι·βΛ
and cake, cigars, story telling, conv«r75c.
•«-Sold
That tie aald petitioner give notice
A. Burxess.
Millie
by
Druggists,
Oedbbkd,
written
o'clock
in
the
fore>»»e
A.
D.
at
nine
claeo
by
1886,
July,
one.
will
be remembered as a peculiar
sm^ne
Mr.
time
a
and
i>una.
ion
I
to
all
sat
geueraliy.
petaoae laterdsted, by causing an abstract
good
noon ; and that notice thereof be published In the
BeneilKrtlon Uy Rev. A.T.
Mrs. Mansfield had been sick and suf«
her petition, w fh thla order thereon, to be
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published in said of
and Mrs. Kowe have the sincere good
three wJëks successively la the OxFOB SALE.
for a long time, and often beCounty of Oxford, once a week for three «accès- published
J
•C laas orator.
wishes of everybody without exception. fering
•Ire weeks, the last publication to be seven day· Iford DeaMcrat, aatvspaper printed at Parla, In
her husband to kill her and end
Three Lane Work Horse·.
sought
at
the
old
I
held
home
«
was
their
■aid
make
will
·
creditor·
County, that tur may appear at a Probate
before the day of hearing: and that all
meeting
They
After the exerciaee
<>ne Pair oxen.
At last he consented, and
her misery.
C
to be held atnrla, oa the third Tueaday
who have proved their debta, and other persons Court,
Three Cows.
and an alumni Mnociation formed with farm.
of
«
and
then
himJuly next, at nia) o'clock In the forenoon, and
undertook to kill both her,
interested, aay appear at aald place and Usee
White Face Calve·.
·
mae ifaayûiy hare, why the mum khoold
Lucien Tbompsou of Boston president
a disbava,
If
cause.
and
ahow
why
any
they
inflicted
no
seriPOSTMASTERS' SALARIES.
Chester aad Yorkshire Pig*.
self, w ith a pistol, but
be granted.
a
and A. M. Richardson of Hebron, secrecharge abouldnot be granted said debtor noeord- aot
Ox Cart aad Hay Back.
He waa senThe salary of the Kumford Falls poet- ous wounda upon either.
OKCfOK A. WILSO», Jadge.
Will be sold Cheap
tary and treasurer.
master has been increased to *1400, and tenced to a jeer in jail, aod had served ·
ι
D. PAU,!
The concert la the evening wa« by the
No. 4 HCUL
reader. of the South Paris poetmasUr to $1*00. few months of his sentence.

exercises,

sgM.MS10H
•MEIK
ϋ»

I'mliaU· for tbe County of Oxford,
able Judge
and a»»ume· the tru»tof Admln'.straliir of the

bicycler

Hurl ford

and

What 25 Cents Will

Îr

ΟΧΓΟΚ1Ι, a a] At a Court of I'mliate held at
Karl·. wlt4ln and for the Countr of ox for·I
on the thin Tuewlay of June, A. D. lnuft.
Naomi f.
Ilrtgg·, nami«l executrix In a
certain ln»tr ment purfMirttng Ui lie the la«t
Will and
1 entaillent of M Kll IT A III. Κ It.
liKHitiS, laW of l'aria, lu aald County, dereaacd,
loughby, a «laughter.
liavlng preset le·! the «ame for i*n>t»ate :
In North Waterfonl, June 8, to tbe wife of
okhkkmi. That the «aid
|ietlUoner give
Frail Hay, a m».
Dotl<-e to all |« rwin· liiUare»ted, by raiiHlng η ropy
In Kwl BurkflrM. June 8, to ttx- wife of I.y
of thla order t lie published tlin-r wivkn aucrea
mnn Watennan, a daughter.
•Ively lr> the < xfonl l»em<aTat printol at l'arl»,
In Byron, June 14, to the wife of W. 8. Crom
that iber may appear at a 1'robate Court to be
mt'tt. a «on.
hebl at Pari·, η «aid Countr, on the thirl Tue»
In Buckdrlil, June 14, to tbe wife of Kev. Mr
day of July m xt, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
8a<MW*r, a «laughter.
and »how cauv·. If any they have, why Uie »ald
In Greenwood, June 18, to the wife of Edwanl Instrument »!i >uld not li*
proved, approved and
W. I'enley, a ilaughtrr.
alioweil aa tMLaxt Will and Te-Lameiit of »ald
In We«t Sumner, June IS, to the wife of Alvln decea*e<it, and lliat Naomi K.
Itrlgg· be appoint
Garey, a daughter.
e<t exivutrlx.

Maine town with both
eyes wide open for crook», unie»» the
At
Star Is misinformed.
Kockland
Vinalhaven not long ago, »o the Star reports, two strangers who were supposed
to answer to the description of two suspected swindlers, entered the town.
Some of the business men at once raised
DIED.
; the monev and hired a deputy sheriff to
p:itrol the street that night, special
! guards aud night watchmen were in In Oxford, June IV, Frederic Gammon, aged
great demand, and Senator Wall's Are 87 rear·.
In Andover. June 14, Mr». Georgia Norton.
and burglar proof vault was full to overIn Locke'· MIIU, June 1.1, Mr·. William Cool
The next day it was learned
flow ing.
Idge.
that the suspects were the presidcut and
In Newry, June 14, Mr*. William Eantnt.
In North Fryeburg, June IS, John Wlawell,
of a large Maine
; the general manager
15 year», 'll day·.
aged
in
who
were
manufacturing company,
In WeVhvllle, June 1", Alice F. Turner, aged
town prospecting.
lii year·, 7 month·, 1 day.
Γη Sumner, June IB, Alvln PosaIn .Sumner, June 18. Mr·. Nancy Heald, aged
Mr. John Goodell of Westbrook at- 82 year·.
In
afternoon
lllram, Mr·. John N. Stanton.
tempted suicide Wednesday
In Newry, Mr·. Charte· Wight.
by taking about two ounces of poison.

There is

tn

1.47:1 S3 Oxford.
Profit·,
S».W7 (4
URORUK B. CROCKKTT, A*algnee.
Demand It poalU *ubjert to check,
«.JW !<ft
»lng· iH'iiartment.
Dep.«l I»
Ι.Ί"
Certified c^ lerk· an·! Trea*urvr'» rhe» k·.
Notice of Petition for Dlacharge.
M*> iai
certiorate·; |of I >e|>o«lt,
MTATK OP MAIXK.
—Court of Immlvencv. In thecaae
|·τ>,βΜ no OXFORD,
II.
FRRRMAX, Insolvent Debtor.
WM.
of
1*4
Whole nuirJ >er of itafMnltor·' arrounU,
la hereby stvrn that a|>ctlth>n lis·, on
ISI
Arrouiit-> ·\·ijert to rherk.
till* IWth day of June, Α. I». Ι*ΙΛ, Ικνη pre
for mM County, by
to »ald* Cent
•ented
VI
Account· |i Saving* I>epartineiit.
of
Wm. II. Freeman of Kumford, In the County
Kl.lttll Α ΓΚΑΤΤ. Treaaurer
Oxford, praylnir that he may lie decree·! a full
Itumford Kail·, Maine, .lune 4, Kft.
discharge friim all hi· délit·, provable under the
iirovlaton* of Chapter «eventy of the Statute* of
Kijutuitti KaLU, Hi., June 4th, KO.
Maine, and u|>on Mid petition. It I* ordered by
hearing lie had upon
I certify t tat I have Uil« day examine·! the «aid Court that a
Ixatk·. aero int· an<l a»«el· of the Κ uni for·I Kail* the Mme liefore *ald«l ourt ut I'arl*. In wild
Tru»t Comi anv an<l tin·! theaame to l>e a* »tatcd County of Oxford, on Wednesday, the ITth day
alaive l»y tr : Treanirer. an<l all money·, fun·!» of July Α. I). Irtrt, at nine o'clock In the fore
an<l pro|>er y of -aid Company to lie properly MO·; and that notice thereof be pebBlM In
In
accounted f irai»·!the amount» rorrt· tly ra»t an·! the Oxford lieinocrat, a newapa|ier iiabttidied
Mid County of Oxford, once a week for three »uc·
properly τ·' iched for.
< IIAKI.K.s IV HATCH.
eeaalve week·, the la*t publication to l>e «even
that all credKxauilnlng Committee.
day· la-fore the day of hearinir. andand
other |>er
who have proved their ilclda.
Note. ti
Having· Department itar· 4 per itor»
*ald
at
place and
*οη· Interr-tcd. may
ap|>ear
rent Intere· on all »um· which ha*·· MM on dr
have, why a
If
«how
they
time
and
any
cauae,
|Mxlt three lonth· or more, under the rule· an-l
«bould not be crante·! *ald debtor acregulation· tdoiited hy the Truntee*. l»ep<>«ll« discharge
centing to tiie praver of nl· petition.
commence
« draw Intere·! the dr*t of each
ALHKkT 1». l'A UK. RaclaUr
Atteat
•luarter. nai telr on the flrat day of January.
of Mid Court for Mid County of Oxford.
April, Jul* IM (Molier. All drpn«U· received
dav of July will rum
on or l>efote the ilr»t
Satire of Petltlo· for Dlaeharge.
mence t·· dr iw Interest on that -lay
The rule·· ind regulation· governing th»· Sa\
STATE OF MAINE.
Ing· I Vpart item will 1* fiirnlohed on appllra
In tlie
Hon to the rvaaurer.
OXFORD, *»·—Court of leaolreaev
Ol.l.l VS, Inaolvent IM.t
raw of FKKI) 8.
nr.
The «uImc -Hier hereby give. pulill·' notice lli.it
that a IietlUon lia·,
he ha» lieenjdulv appointed hy the Hon. Judg«
J· « >TI« Κ I» he η* by gl«en
on th!» IWhday of Jane, Α. Ι· I ■"■Λ, u-cn
of Prohat* or the < ounty of Oxford an·! a*» uni
»ald county, by
for
iireaentcd to «aid court
e<! the trust if Administrator .>f tin· -t.it. of
Fred 8. Collin·, nf l'eru. In the Couuty of
NATHAN W. KLLIOTT. late of Kumfonl,
lie
ilecreod a full
be
that
may
( In «aid cour ly, ilrtMnl, liy irtvliiuc <Μ·η·Ι a» Hie οχ fori, praying
law direct·.'licthereforr rr»itic»C· all peraon· In
•llm-bargc from all hi* debt*, provable under the
of Main··,
Statute·
!el>tcd to U f rptale of util iln ea»r>l to make Itn
provision* of chapter 70 of the
and upon «aid ix-tltlon. It 1· ordered by *ald
UKxIlat·' pay fnrut, and those who have any de
Mine l>e
uixin
the
court tliat a hearing lie bad
man·!· tlu-n'j η to exhibit the «amc t"
fon· mM court at Pari», In Mid County of ox
June If, I
AMOS C. KLLIOTT.
I fori, on Wednesday, the ITth day of July, A. D.
an<l tliat
TIIK. »ul. ^ι-rllier heneliy give· pnbllr notl<-e Κή. at nine o'clock In tin· forenoon :
l*em
that he ha· il |)-en duly ap|Kilnted by the Honora I notice thereof l>e published In the Oxford
1
of
«aid
In
Connty
a
ι····'
the
of
oxfopl
orrat,
ncw«pa|>er
puhll'hed
it··
for
County
tile Judif»· oil
aucee»*lvc
week*,
and a-»um4 I the tru»t of Kxeeutor of the Oxfonl, once a week for thrcr
In·
neveu day· la-fore the
to
last
the
of
publli-atloii
; eatate
MAiHS Α ΚΑΚΗ \K. late of Pari·,
day of bearing, and that all creditor* who have
Interested,
tr, <le«'ea*e<l, by giving tMind ·· the proved their ilebu, and other person*
! In nald Co
time and «bow
law direct· he therefore nxjuent* all (>er«on» may ap|«-ar at «aid place anil
abould
estate of »«ld decea»«i| to make cau«e, if any they bate, why a discharge
Indehte·! to
to the
Immediate
yinent, and thone who have any η··Ι lie granted Mid debtor according
bl*
of
petition.
demand» Οκφ-»un to exhibit the Mine to
prayer
RexUter
ATTEST -ALHKKT D. I'AUK.
ΙΙΚΙ.Α W KAKKAIt.
June IHh,
of »ald court for Mid couuty of oxforl-

In Peru. Jumt 1», to tbe wife uf Κ. M. (jam
mon, a Min.
In Mexico, Jun«« 1», to the vlfc of Martin
Martlnnon, a ton.
In Kumfonl Kail*. May 14, to Mr» K. O. Mcr
row. a «on.
In IHxdcl·!. June 18. to the wife of Frank Wll

eves were
;

Capital StoJ k paid In,

your opportunity.

South Paris, Maine.

Aislfar· of hi· Appolatraent.

At I'arl·, In the County of Oxford and State
of Maine, the l'.th day "f June, A. I). I««5.
The undersigned hereby (rive· notice of bl·
Insolvent eatate
appointment a· A«algnee of the
ofCHRHTIK A RRCORD of I'arl*. In the
Conntr of Oxford, Insolvent Iν·Ι,ι<ιγ, who ha·
lieen declared Insolvent U|M,n hi· petition by
the Court of Insolvency for Mid County of

$·.»;,iwi (o

it

J. F. Plummer,

—

K.xpcn«e· (aid,
·Ι(·|μχ' ltd In National (tank,
on liai I.

Îe

Columbia

ALRKKT D. PARK. Register.

netlr* of

$4.90

Look al Ihe $60 HAHTFORP in the More. Catalogue
free for thour de«irinjt to purchaNC a wheel.

probate

|

$3.50

-

proportion. Now

in like

for

Agency

for licence to oell au<l convey certain real eatate
hi·
Udi'nglng to mM eatate an<l deeerlbed In
petition on Hie In the prol>ate office :
notice
μΙ·Ι
(five
oki>KKKI>, That the
|>ellUoncr
of
to all peraona Interested. by causing a copy
thi· order to tie pnhllancd three week* «uene·•Ively In the Oxford Democrat, printed at I'arl·,
court to l«
that they may appear at a
held at Pari*, on the thlnl Tueaday of July
and
the
forenoon,
In
clock
of
the
nine
at
next
•bow cauae. If any they have, why the Mme
•bould not be granted.
GEO. A. WIl.SoN, Judge.
A true copy—Attc«t

|

goods

Other

OXFORD, m.—At a Court of I'roliate beM at
l'art*, within an·! for the County of Ox fori, on
the thirl Tuesday of June, Α. Ι». Ι«Λ.
On the petition of CHAH. A. MKNDALL,
a linr. of tne e*tale of JoSKI'H S. MKNDALL,
laM of Canton, In μ!·Ι County, den*a*ed, praying

Ca«h
Ca«h

TIIK, »uH iil*r hereby givva
thai lie ha·
duly ap|>olnte<l

BORN.

»

a

be

Any

GOOD JOKE.

thriving village in Oxford County
not long since, the Salvation Army made
An the people began
their api>earance.
to enthuse, Siuith, being in Jonet' placeJ
of bu*iuess, says to hi* neighbor, "Why
Jones replies, "II
don't you speak V"
h

behind

lleallait Art.

Beoerved Seal» 35

The right to pr«»tuoc "The Bu*Ine*< Men*» .lulillee"
V. 8. Pattrnoa. Kokotno, 1ml., owner of the r»>pyrtglit.

In

Ilayilen.

Ml»· Hay<trnMr. Brtgg··
Mr. BrtggBaml Mt»· Brtgg·

M amloll η Solo—"VVarbllnx· at K»e."— Kichanit.]..
Soag Nellie Dolly'· Don,**—| />«<«··ηι Ι
I'lano Duet—"Cor»Vao March,"— [UorrMtr.]

T.

$6.50 Man's Suit,

lmlrlit«i| to the eatnte of wild ilircawl to make
Immediate payment, an·! thoae who have any
demand· thereon to exhibit the Mme to
IIARVKY L. WIIITNRY.
June ID, 1ΛΛ.

UkmtijciIiax
In ^eordanre with the Ity l.«w» I herewith nuliiuf] the following report of th·· hu»lne··
of Uie ( om •nv front Keliruary l»t, A. D. 1WB.
(•late of M, imenrement of bu-dnc**, to the clo*e
of budne·» Mar Sl»t. whlrh rejiort «how* the
•landing nil the Company at that dale.

$3.90

$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style,
$5.00 Man's Suit at only
-

X

BlM l'ook.

Champion Hake

Cement.j

LOOK AT THESE PRICE»:

—

Itfrlha Shaw.
Su»le Wheeler.
Abble Reeonl.
A to jr Kecont.
Iieitra>l« Bryant.

Cuftb.

iu town Saturday and purF. Andrews
chase, ι h p.ûrof horses of
Λ Sods.

Newry,

— ·--

Hair and

TIIK »ub«crltier hereby give* public notice
he haa Ιχνη duly appointed by the Honorable Judge of l'mbale for the County of Oxford,
and aMumol the truat of Kxecutorof the estate
of
LKONARD DPS II AM, late of Ifebron,
In nabi County. deceased, by giving bond aa the
law direct·; he therefore request· all |*·η»οη·

of Rumford Falls Trust Co.

LI A MLITIK*.

Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell Them.

Bwu1 Prttrwwr,

that

^

I*· Rlrhanlaon.

I am about to make extensive changes in my
some of the gooifa
store, and have got to get
out of the way.

of

CALL AND 8KB US.

Νι4<·« and Kill· Discounted,
U'»n« of V| irttrag··· of Keal K-t.il··,
OD I rmand,
M uiilrlpnt. Itallroad an·I other bond·,
Safe and Κ rnltur*,

t*e°'|l'M,n.
Caddie Swift.

a ad

Paints, Oils, Lime,

It!£>>< ICRCKS

llanflnK·
Mr* Brtgg* an-l Ml»» llr1ig«.
Ptano Duet—"The Sleigh Itblc,"- 7VWc*ir
».w> A. Brlgg», with Vlollo obltgato by «art S. Brtgg·.
Song-"AngH«- 8ereua<le."- /iruyu
Ml·» llayilru.
Manlolln Solo—"Kanaa· t'Uy Mardi,"— [

Kev. Mr.

1

ijuestiou

■JW*'»®···

DIVISION NO. V.

[

The

Brier··

Ca*»le

Mr»· I-ena Porter.
arrle Mall.
Ida SburtlefT.
Haute BnrMlL
Alt»·· Kin*.
Nellie PnW·
Mm. J.J. Kinelv.
Ufrtnuli llall.

Α. Κ Barrow· A Srni, Blarkamlth·
W J Wiwlcr, Pire Insurance
W I' Clark, (irn-erte·
l'art» wll|l Bank
I
II You»);, Photographer
Ilerl*rt ti Fletcher. Barlier
W. A Krotlilnghain. Buckeye Mower an<l
Oliver U
Milk.
Ilert-cit W. Fuirai a. Bulw
W.l* M»\lm. Photographic MaU-rlal·
«
N. Partir, Milk
>V ι, ll.irt»l< k. Wa.htng Machine
». Β M'W. I.aun>lry
ShurtleffA ItrvU, Coal iHïatrra

"ι*'π«>ιι*1,

"Ke»olved, That the term of office of the!
President »hould be six ye^rs in-dead ol
four, aud that he shouldbe ineligible to reelection." Thecontestants were: < harles
Pulsifer. "'.*5,of Portland; truest Wheeler. tC». of New ^ ork : liarrv Karris. X
of Oxford : Henry 1 lark, N.*>. of ito»tou ;
< harles Richardson, s.*», of Jefferson :
Mr.
Frank C randon. *'Λ», of C amden.

II.

Karrar. Meat Market
Brltnr*
Ivan A Mlllett. l>re**maker*
W. L V*rr»r, INhIih^Ut, South Par!» I'twl office
Kred L. Mlllett. Kv-elMor Krame Com|>any
Κ. I.. I'arlln, llarnc**e*
John Cummlng*. I.lvery Stable
C. K. Bt-nnett. Carrlam* Maker
Mark Klchanl»on, Painter
II. I*. Mlllett, Carriage Factory
Stuart ltn*«, I'alnter* an<l
Hanjtep·

Rev. Mr. Haughton and
Hideout exchanged pulpits Sunday.
A new cros» walk has been put down

requested

was:

tieoine A.

Λ

riding.

iddress before the alumni, at Academy
H ill. by Mrs. Kate Tryon, of Cambridge.
THE
STATE.
OF
TALK
Mass., subject, "Days w ith the Birds.
Her wonderful imitations and descripFrank Hurt". age«i 21, while getting tions of the birds that we meet even
1
une church body condemns Sunday- log» at Walker's mill, kennebuuk Hiver. day nut really know uothing about, ansimply marvelous and must lie heard to
riding. especially the habit which som« Mouday. was drowned.
be believed. If ever there was a human
members have of riding to church on
a
promising young hird, Mrs. l'ryon is one.
Philip l>. "Turner,
their wheels. They fail to *tate what
the
bv
!
was
drowned
Portland man,
upIhursdav {here will be a meeting of
means of locomotion it is permissible to
setting of his boat while out for pleasure the alumni association at 1» λ. m. At
use in going to church—«juite an imporoccur contant omission.
Joseph H. Stickney, a veteran express- 10:30 the literary exercisesreminiscent
man of Portland, fell on the track l>efore sisting of short,
of the school for the past sixA New Jersey lady had a drummer ar- an engine at the union station Tuesday sketches
teen years by different members of the
retted for taking off his coat on a hot da\ afternoon, aud was killed.
various classes.
iu the cars. The ca.se was thrown out of
Dover had a &9>.00U tire Thursday
uir uuirrriu |»iv
ΛΙ^> Buumwci ι»ιι
court, but it lias served to call attentiou
Nine store» were entirely or fusions
morning.
some of the more distiuguUhby
to the fact that the costume which fash'Three hours of hard fil
burned.
graduates htui «η original poem by
ion and propriety require men to we.ir partially were
tighting
retired before the tire Mr*. Jennie Bodge .luhasuo, of iiorham,
in hot weather is as foolishly uncom- !
was subdued.
M.iine, clssi of 'tiS.
fortable and unhvgienic as any thing ever
At i J*. M. there will be a banquet at
devieed by fashiou for the discomfort I
i.eorg»1 11. (ίΠιοπη. proprietor or a
Iiigall* Hall, Α. II- Bodkin of Norway.
saw and planing mill In Bidd·ford, hi>
and disfigurement of women.
been missing since Tuesday. ilw family caterer. Kd*ard F. Brown, New York.
of four children art· left in destitute cir- l*r· sident of the Board of Trustees, will
HEBRON ACADEMY.
Hon. A. S. Kimball,
ai t a* toast master.
i CUUlStanceS.
lion W. W. >tet»on. state superiutendE.\).KANMUlÎ'VK»
The Maine I»ivision. S»u< of Veterans, flit of tchools, Judge A. il. Walker, ol
MNKTY-SfctOM·
>i «vt»- held it- annual encampment at Farming>»sk <>»
ru». μ«>»γ
Bridgton, Judge >vuionds of Portland,
cisks.
ton la-t « ttk. Îht' re|K»rts of the oUlcers? and I'rof. ΚItuer K. French, the newly
III»1>
Tit Κ
H I. C«)VNKH'KXKSTi>
and
three
of
show a net gain
camps
elected principal, will respond to toasts.
Γ··»η ··! TU Κ INSTITUTION.
about eighty meml>ers for the year.
Au ode writteu by Florence I'hinney,
!
Arthur Home, aged \ii, unmarried, 'si, will he suug. Many of the older
The baccalaureate M*rtuon to the grad- 'committed suicide at North Berwickι graduates will speak for their classe*
uating cIim of Hebrou was delivered on ! Wednesday night by taking laudanum and the occasion w ill be of great interest
>ui»ili*y. .lune 1»">, by Kev. F. W Preble Despondency, induced by dissipation, to all. Ν one worthy'» orchestra ol
<·( ( muden, and *.is an able aud im- was the supposed cause of the suicide.
Norway will furnish music fortheoccaI »ion.
pressive address.
its
will
celebrate
>weden
New
twenty- ( Thursday eveuing at S ι*. M. the Clarko'clock. l»r. Crane, assisted by
At
Wednesday of thw Hood i'oucert i'ouipany of Boston will
>lr. Preble. administered the rite ofM tifth anniversary
delivered
bv
address
will
be
l"he
week.
give one of their celebrated concerts.
baptism to 14 students.
W W. Thomas, to whose efforts Parties
At 4 :J0 the beautiful little hill of the Hon.
desiring tickets for the banquet
of
this
Swede*
of
colony
\ M C. A. was dedicated. a brief »tate- the founding
Thursday afternoon, should order them
was
due.
Kimat one··, of the secretary, Byron
tueut of the condition of the society beFrederick <Adam* committed; ball. North Bridgtou, Maine, as they are
iug made by Mr. Wheeler of the seuior
«'apt.
""d 'he seating capacity
viaas. ex-presideut of the organization, -uk'ide at Bangor Thursday bv shoot- g"'·"* vt'r.v
followed by short addresses by Mr. iug himself. He wj. »;7 years of age audI of the hall is limited to 2.*K>.
Treble. l»r. Irane, Judge ttouuey and bad been harbor master for two year*.
FRYEBURG ACADEMY.
Mr. Sargent.
He leaves a widow and oue daughter.
The graduating exercises of the class
The evening exercises commenced at
1
was
a
man,
Goodrich,
Albert
youug
of 1·.*» of Fryeburg Academy, were held
7, and were held iu Assembly Hall.
the charge of making the in the
After the right hand of fellowship hadI arrested upon
t'ongregational church at 5» o'clock
4 ain1
Jane
a-sault
murderous
l>r.
upou Mary
beeu extended to new member* by
Tuesday evening. The following was the
but
the
hear·
at
Eaton
Hill,
was
Skowhegan,
< ra ie a (e i^htful social meeting
programme :
ing failed to bring out evidence sufficient Music.
M re. Abbott
enjoyed.
:
hold
him.
to
on
Kcv.C. S. Youuk
was
held
debate
I'raver,
I'he annual

prize
Tuesday evening.

DIVISION NO.

1
1.
.1.

LmIIm1

lent ·η<1 Truatee· of the Kumfunl
Kail* Tru»t' company, Rumford Kali», MaineTo the

Ml·· Nri^r*· I
Brl***. |

Ilrljnt»m«I

A. B. (iw, t.ran<l Tnink Hotel
Ituinham A Morrill. « oru
V I» Bol«trr A Company, l'»i*r

up.

gerously

elect iou of officers.

■

Mr*.

Piano Duet— llunmtrian l>anoe— /jxjiVth.I
J le,"— Hrn-rtl. J
Chiming Bell· of Long Ago— ; S*uf/«»cJ\]

Son*—"Little

i

Statem

line

Hangings, Carpets,

Walchmiiker.

O'lle Stuart.

Aile· Green.
...Ira CarterMaud S.Carte.r.
Dora I'araon*.
Mary I'arnon·.
Blanche Dean.
I'* Walker.
Gertrude Jonea.

Oltfiml |ti mi> r»t
TrtM·'· ftOBT Mill,· >>rn ami i«ralr.
Wm. M. Η haw. Atiimrt Hon··
I. S Billing.. Saw Mill an·! l.uinU-r
C. W Bowkcr A Coin pan τ, Dry (ίοο«1·

o'clock instead of *
George Bennett has been to West h«»lden at North Bridgton. Maine, on
Pari» visiting at F. I.. W'yman's the pa-t June J»» and 27.
week.
Alt-ady there is an indication of a
». G. C. to-nigh?. •Tge attendance.
l"he ex« rci»e* t<egin
Kegul ir meeting l
*
to be present as It I
All are
eveuing, June J»;th. by mi

J

by Mutvr Wemlell Kuumli.
DIVISION KO. I.

Sq.,

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

_

Dr. C. L. Buck. DentUt
C. W. Bowker Λ Co., New Home Se win* Machine
Kichanlnon A Kenney, Hardware
Wm. A. Knfthlnrham, Boots and Shoea
W. K.Clifford, If» tliiK Harvester Company
J. A. Umt«,(imrerleii
J. V. Plum mer, Oothln*
S. I*. Maxim Λ s»n, Contractor* anil Bulkier»
A. W. Walker, Ice

F. II. Cumtulngs who has been dan-

A. Ohnlkfl tlrug MM
No B, K. i>f P.. will
Hamlin

meet

__

SOUTH PARIS, UK.,

Keep· a full

...Mr·. R. J. Haughton.

-·■■■

nishes.
There will be a game of ball on the
fair grounds July 4th. between the
South Paris and Item ford Falls teams.

ϋ Market

>arm/r.)

_

ailing

► tow·*. MU*

Alaska KeM*eralor.
II |*n.!i»ur V>u«-e*.
4 lMot\carT N.>tl<-e«
ï ou Might lu«l as Well
Κ>«4οι> strainer»
II. nient Kumfonl Wh Trust C*>.
for "sale.

Η. Ν. BOLITKH,

PROFIT BY WHAT I
» NOW ABOUT WATCHES.

..

The chairmen of the committee·

advertisements.

Violin.

8a<lle
l'aj>er
served.
llano. Carl Hrijor»—<»rr*n, Bonello Farrar.
Frank Itartlett and George T. Crockett I t. Brlnr* ami Ferrar'* Duet— [Armnf+J
Mr·. Itarne*, Ml*· llowe, Mr. Howe an<! Mr. Brief*
attended the encampment of the Sous of Λ Quartette "The King of *Μ«ηκ."
Λ. Mandolin Sok>—" Honeymoon March,"—[Λ«·»«
....
Veterans at Farmiugton this week.
Ml»· Harden In character a· EuU-n*. iWdiM of Mu*lc
Mr· Itarne· ami Mr. Bri***.
Mr. < ha r le s H. Morse and family have 7. Duct From
moved from Norway to Brunswick.
DIVISION NO. III.
F rederick Brytou and company will
Battalion of Yonne Men.
Pari* Manufacturing Company
Wednesday
House
the
Opera
apjM ar at
Scene—Dur Rival Hotel*.
entitled
drama
8u«le W heeler.
J. K.' I'lummcr, Columbia Bicycle
"Forgiven"
evening in the
A.I Miiiiirt,WanrtcfcBfercte
aud three folio* Ing nights a 1th a change
""JT*..
*.
our Phr·!clan»—Tableau—Tbe Godde*· Mlnena teaching .fceculaplu* the Healing Art.
of play each evening.
Ml**
ami
Briirir»
Mr*.
»"»■
Sckmbtrt
··■■**Brljrir»
I'lano
ami
Orra·—t
M.tnh
Militaire," for
I uesday evening, June Wth. the sever;;·■«■IGeorge A. Brig**.
H'krrirr. !.
Son*— 'The Darkey'* L raille Sonic,' wllh Mamlolln obligate— 5."?"
57"
.eopçe
JJn*K*·
al lodges of I. O. O. F. iu the »th DisMl** Hrlirir»
an·!
Ml**
Hay<lcn
Banjo Duet...
i
trict, comprising Norway, W'aterford,
Murlt-~|uc Pantomime—"lleforv" ami "After."
Paris, Bethel, Kumford, Dixtield, Can-'
Our lawyer*. Tableau—"Ju*tlce."
tonand Buck Held will meet with NorIturlc*<|Ue Pantomime—"What'· I-eft."
way I.odge. 'l"he meeting w ill be held at
the Opera l!ou»e, commencing at * P. M.
Friday tvening. June ze, io»o.
Hie i.rand Master will be present to
Double
ouarvtu*—"BrVIa)
Chôma,*■—[ P. It Omiwn.)
work.
In
the
A
big
give instructions
t. ran·! March of Ri-preaenUtltP·.
time expected.
Mr#. K. 4. Haughton.
AiUthMIuni of rra<le
llcraMe·! I»y Ma»tcr Wcmiell Κοιιη·Ι·.
W. C. Cole has taken a job to work for
J. K. Mclntlreof East W aterford. Mr.
DIVISION So. IV.

Rev
Pre*
\ tv*.pres
>«v

Piano.

Wn·
Mamlolln ami Banjo.
-.

Double Uiuirtette—Quadrille··[ R.
Uraul lltrrh uf Kcimnenutltct.
Aililr««*-Vun;n of Trade
IleniMpI

I

:

27, 1895.

June

Il M US

Furnishings.

Clothing and

•vocaiao· το

I haVe been watchmaking for the
laat df year», and the knowledge
I've atkjuired la yours for the aaktng. 4>ne of the thlnga I've learned
la tha there la no better watch
raoveti ent made than the Non-Magnetic Vatch of America, and no
better iratch caaea than the "Bom."
Both c unbilled give you a watch for
life-tin e. The movement will never
give ot t on account of electricity,
and th i Boaa Caae U protected by
the No 3-I'ull Out Bow for thievea
and atirldenta.
I have «old hundred*· ( f them ; I sell you one after
you have aeen them.

PROGRAMME] ι

I

I

Mlno^
-«»xf..nl Ρο»'·>»* ur%»«e. We»*
of Tw*ulv Ihlnl KeglnwDt.
·»._ Kt-union
tin* \ olustcrr*. Niulh rirS
Maine SU* »alr.

Α«Λ

MrtFiiW'Rj

playing.

l·*"»·

C- K-

f S.

New Hall, South Paris,

I

been painted.
Miss Elsie Favor of the Advertiser
office is enloying her vacation.
Gorbam normal sch«*>l Thursday.
Ε. E. Hastings, Esq., of Fryeburg,
Our ball team went to Berlin Falls
of and E. C. Walker, Esq., of Bridgton, I
Fridav and gave a food exhibition
Score I to J in favor of were in town Tuesday and Wednesday.
ball
Every oue is goiug to Portland and the !
South Pari».
June 2îuh, on the
The ladies of the Congregational islauds Saturday,
excursion.
Society an* requested to meet at the cheap Masonic
David Johnson of Providence, lî. I.,
tiank this Monday evening. Important
full will take M. W. Sampson's place iu the
business is to be considered, and a
•hop while the proprietor is away on hi* 1.
attendance is desired.
2.
vacation.
Mrs. l>. N. True has returned from
i.
C. K. Kobinson, of Concord, Ν. H.,
New Gloucester.
Trunk j gave au exhibition of the Perfection and
Change of time on the Grand
be I Hîluge nozales ou Deering Street before
to-dav.
Early and late trains are tothe , lhe
will be about
engineers of the tire department
service
the
and
on,
put
W t-dnesday evening.
same as for the past few summer».
<
The ladies of the Congregational soK.
At the uieetiug of the V. I*. S.
ciety will give an entertainment at the
last
Tuesday evening the following
six church
officers w« re elected for the ensuing
vestry Tuesday evening, at Γ:4*>.
after which icecream and cake will be

i>«ce.
A. r LewU. In.urance

June A*.

Business Men's Jubilee ! ï

out a new

rieη

The store will be
rent over hi- store.
It
in a few days.
for
occupancy
ready
Is one of the rtnest in the country.
the
Miss Alice Wheeler returned from

shurtlcff.,

SSSu.
yjrt.,|·

Meaerve hat put

Must Be Sold !

LAMBS,

J. A.

South Parie.

AMD

Streets,!

te*al!Γγ

in en<vh of cv
Τ
an<l
tua>l« wtth 1 ooai. lmn»kinl

«·

next
"CB *l hl* >hoP ,,*?·Γ the saw mill.
I to not fail to attend the jubilee
It
lne public library room is nearly
evening*.
and
Friday
Thursday
for occupancy.
ready
a grand affair.
be
to
promises
F. P.Stone, wife and child, narrowly
office
W.J. Wheeler has his Insurance
It to hU lot eecapea * stu**h up Suuday nfteruoou.
on rollers and will move
Some of the harness broke while Mr.
near the Baptist church.
stone was driving down the hill from
W. M. Shaw and family spent the >abof I/ong his house and the horse ran dowu Bridge
bath at his cottage on the shore
Street, Whitman and Summer
Pood in Harrison.
at last stopped. No damBusiness at the post office has increas- where he was
°th*r lhan lhe fr,8ht **P*·
vear as well as all other
the

E4H«n u4 PteprtoUn.
M. ATWOOD.

"•f»

Good-bye, tramps.

ATWOOD A FORBES,
GKOSUK

I

operation.

PARIS, MAINE, JUNE 2Λ, 1S»5.

Merchants' Carnival

NORWAY.

SOCTHPARIS.

ESTABLISHED 1MB.

Fir· mi Stem fmi

eBNDBsAar·--0—

WHOLESALE PRICES !
READ THIS

•J1* J*1?

On arrounl of new block being built »■
where mjr oSce ami ware room· now »un·!, *n'
being obligeai (ο move my building· Μ o·®·
•ball cIom out in y Mock of Piano·.
Melodeon·, Htool·, Cover» an.! all mu»!'*1 n*r
chan.lUc at W HOLESALE PKlCE»·

I Wish To Call Your Attention
the fact that now I» the time to ******
tireateat Bargain* In Piano· an«l organ* fT_.
offered. I have Ten Piano* an·! Twenty * ,rf* h
that mut be dlanoaed of at once, among *nl^.
are lvera A Pond, Brown A 81m|«*on **'
Lodwlg Piano·: Eatey, Dyer A Hugh»·» » lil> **
Cottage and Bridgeport < *rgaai.
to

Come To»day, and Remember

tbla Mock muM be cloaed out la Thirty D»'!'
Send for catalogue· and I will
I/Owest Price· everogered for tbla claw· »'
Call or atldreaa

ch^pdlae.

W. J. WHEELER.
SOUTH PARIS,

·

MAINE.

ïhi «Sfor d Ilemocrat.

SEVEN
KECEIVK

"ON THKHILL."

ATIN·

y

«

*^Ter»*fc<
tt 11

Α.

^g.llV

\|r.

Houghton

S.

>.

town.
r^,. >|

nn,

vil Mrs. J. I».

tooviîle.

Auburn is iu

Ma*-, »re

JUxini's.

Billiugs of N'tw-

visiting

at

Ο.

Λ.

of Mr. I.ewiHj,·, ί P.i'-wtt, nephew
to l'aris Mill for
\4 h >*·>. h»* returned
•J* summer.
y·. 1· tu«>r l*arsonsof Springtield. Vt„
M-. and Mr«. John
h*s k*»-n visiting
pierce î«'r alcw day*.
Γ

Baptist M-wing

The
:h M

(

ire If

will meet

--

Mis? In» Twitehell has been here from
Her sister
A«h'a' J. M.1-* on a visit.
Berth* returned with her fur a few

Rev Mr. Icgratu of lloulton preached
will
U *h· Baptist ohurvh ^undav, and
igain next Sunday at the usual

week.

i':

W

M oak*.
Bartlett,
daughter of Hun.
Invocation.
Bartlett, member of congre-—Where Shall We Anchor'
Salutatory
Vw York city, U visiting at Mr
•Ma Mr 11—λ

M
K-v

«»

*

»

♦in:

Miliott.
Kiuer*oa Whitman

MUs Clara

nee

—

^hoi

g£SSi

at
M
Mary Hayford of i'acton
Pan- a«t w»ek. in cm>|>any with her
f*:h>-. Hon. Otis Hayford. who was
Ι ·γ» α* one of the bt»urd of state assess-

A'I'tiv» t·· I la··.
t unfetTt'iu of l>l|»lowa«
.»«»
οί
«vie, written by Ml·.· Twit, hell
Μη,· η*
llcuolUtlun.

■

ors.

-table Kolfe of 1'umford Fall·»
over the first of the week with
M k· Foley, who will board at Hotel de
< ι- a:;d sixty day*. for intoxication and
:.g the t'.ver.
<

:

■

>

:

s

All interested in the matter of r* pair»
the I'niversalbt church are requested
meet at the church Wednesday eveng at Γ o'clock, when estimate· of the

repairs

pense of

will be

ready.

Miss Amy Heild and Mis* Mattie
I'.'.deen of K**t Sumner, «ho were
•tudents at the scademy during the
iru»-r part of the term iu>»t cl»»«ed, were
b*r» .-t wet k to attend the graduation.
1 MrA. >. Tha\· r of 1
and Mr·». J. Murray
and Mr
\ of Boston were at O. A. Thaver's
χ<ι
week.
They
(· .· ·,; the first of last
v»u:' to .-«ttend the academy commence·.

•The

Mme

Rank.

"

It sUind* u* In hand to

chimneys.

Î

Tx

pïking
slnd

m;;re

ter!

is among the

graduates.

PhMÛs

Isabel

Shirley

arrived

at

'Hie children In the

village

school ai*

...

flair.

Miss Ellen W. Andrews has returned
from l*wrence.
j Mrs. Marcla Andrews to at Iryeburg
for medical treatmeut.
The tiand gave a concert on the band
stand Monday eveuing.
The Congregational circle of the < en,tre was entertain.·.! on Wednesday by

|

|

">>°f

ner

.ϊ,, ,Τΐ.

r-riucv\.

sad accident happened
Friday.
The onlv son of Frank \\nwell was
killed. A blind horse hitched to » milk
and
wagon ran away; the harness broke
M the wagon on to his heels causing
him to run away and he ran over :»»··
bov killing him
instantly. His parent

home

her

In

community

by

attended

j

!

_whum^

-e

λ

^

....

.....

W» Μ ΙΧΊΙ

Iiviveuu

..

f

>

n

ctT-

»rn

r«siln tnl

M \twiiol, I'rv·! irul
i.· Il
mua·!. \ 1er l*rr»l«i«nt.
1 rr*ei. -r r.
β
!,
<
..i»!
ihI, 1 Λ-rfc.
*·
.r N
Atwixxi, I'rUkJ l' A Tha^r
» -·> I> Η urn
ml. Y iwuliK t ouiMitk-e.

ω

1

Ki-(. v.rnor Perliain Mut in Boston
·*■< we< k. to attend a
mwting of th··
t:u·:··» cf
the I niversalist General
He h»* l«eeu one «<f the
f this body for twenty-rive
the discharge of his duties
V r« ..t :
'\·
ί I· twetn >ix and seveη thou■ »
.it (| hat put in atiout two
attending
λ'*r* ff time, usually
meetings in the course of

fttry year.
!'·».·

its uses and abuses.
but that placv is
when
» narrow plank sidewalk
u. .vh wider and in wxcellent
f"r riding. It Is not only an
uce but a positive danger to

Κι-,

-i

•i:r

w

κ

its

■

»:»

•*i·

κ

t.»

*'

i*

place.

public to have a bicycle
the
up t>ehind and com|*>l
< iiher
bolt for the gutter
l"hf abuse should be

g

*

h

·; it.
«topped at once.
"

CONVENTION.
-~A~*>5E.>bORb'
Hon. tKis HayIf·· ·'»
-essors,
"J
·.·.·:. Hon. t.eorge Pottle of
;
ι· 1 Η.·η. W'œ. Γ. Marshall of
·*■''
'ne
from Kutnford Kails to
Wednes>4] "f Uuckrield.
1
»'·> held a session here Thurs-

j;'

Kriday

*eut

to

Krveburg,

session on Saturday.
I·;
rd h· id in all-day s««ssion here
·■'·.*»·: r
tnd had before them repre1
v>* **f the boards of assessors of

held

*t:er· *r

»

The represent» -u h town were asked a certain
'•••stiotis regarding their m*·i property, and the details
,%r

■■·■«

·'"

*

-!·■■«««

ten towns.

'k
onsiderable general
w,*4iso engaged in. and adformation given wherever

Practicable.

;*eiu ,λγ facts brought out were:
ihf *hiie the Paris assessors thought
f th»*ir live stock was "about
**
pr^seutative·* of every other
the ,uality of their live
•y* * Λth. ught
not juite up to the average"
·Ί Aiti» the other tow us in the
·'··

cvuatv.

l ''t:

»t

u.

s;

par.

be would not be Mr. Marble;
the oui ν reasou Mr. Marble's habit was
uot fvt*D more frequent iu its manifestations wk« that his heart wj.· larger than
He then spoke <>f th··
lus pocket !«ook.
desirability of cultivating patriotism in
the mind* of the young people of

WEST SUMNER.
1 «ill shoot every
Mrs. !.. 1$. Andrews has returned to
this afternoon we I
hear loud reports, whether it is thunder 1tier home at Norway.
C. K. Handy was at Canton on business
or < »sgiH>d cannonading we don't learu
Have pity on the men and not ^ Thursday·
as yet.

tra

for my trouble

blasted dofAnd

Warren Lothrop is

the dogs.

J

j

tiiusiastically recalled.
The Kolian quartette

and Its soloists,
'heir first
Mr. Home aud Mr. Ttel, made
before a Pari* audience, but
stock
appearauee
ba;.k
of tl»em taxed
was to mauy the

they furut-hed

what

The horse
deal of disturbance.
injured, aud the carriage
somewhat
pretty well demolished.
Last winter John Small cut his right
hand and soon the erysipelas got iuto it,
which lai<i him up for some time, aud
still troubles him. so that be has to do
the most of the milking of six cows with
his left haud. His brother Charles, who
this sea.
has alwavs been with him until
of Woodstock.
son. work» for Mr. Davis
BenHis sister Ix>ttie, formerly Mrs.
in Farmnett. is married again and lives
still live
ington. while her two children

■

h«- assessors may

graduate*

Tilt RKCEFTIOS.
of "what a piece of
worth." but wlten it comes
week closed with
Γ'"''"'
Hie exercises of the
arrive at that
bv the graduating class at
Z'3'» waingu how they
!
the
reception
a
prettv
evening The
H,*;UU,*'"n· for theui course
1 Vcadenjv Hall Wednesday
to do.
and
thing
were received by President
tenor
guests
"* ω
'ruui ^ general
the teachers, and the memAt
wood,
of ·κΓ"U'J
Mrs.
town
that about every
After a

jU,t

ρ I'roceediugs
^"Unty is likely to have its valua!l 't,ir>*ased
by the board upon certain

class.
bers of the graduating
audience was callbrief social time, the
a
! ed to order by President Atwood, and
υ* property. Fur instance:
w 19
of entertainment
short
programme
assesslia -toc'k. given by the local
Mrs.
consisting of songs by
^ reckon- given,
Ui"*t c**· *ι Ρ*Γ·
on the mandoliu by
selections
Harry,
market
> the state assessors at
remarks by Mr. AtMi*s Havden, and
u*' *^>ch is
Hon. (ieorge
rarrly below par, aod wood
Mr. K<igecomb. and
'" '^luesas
high as 1W>.
AU the speakers
Portland.
of
V
Emery
>
"»ti« not
iududiug carriages in their
their pride in the
'UatKko nur expect to have quite a united in expressing
the!
iu
aud especially
added to their valuation, as Institution,
that the exgraduating cla<*, declaring
the omission.
would challenge comparison
ercises
inu** oi *,ltl l»"ds ii carefully
and more advanced1
/ ,uto
with those of larger
by the ttoard, and such
institution».
in
V
not ''kelv to be cut down
of the evening waiι
v*i.
A pleasant feature
T»'Uatiou
tliti
by them.
to the academy by
the
an
presentation
iDd ^»r*A>rd seem to have
its president. Missι
HO,
through
of
class
^ pu tat ion for
good st«>ek.
principal ι ι»
v_,
Twltchell, of a handeome oak
welfare
UKUor< wheu *J»ked
interest taken in the
The
kboi
chair.
comparative quality of stock
the claas is fully apι» κ
by
academy
the
of
I
wt>uId "ewer. "Well,

.·
"

rtV"
—

^^«ge
r?
nu.r'

r"V|!T,?r-v
ih.niit0*D'
'c i«1
«to..»

kit

ceruin,y

inj^;"Uke
»

quite up to the averisn't up to the best
SuuiIH!r *ad Hartford.

served for
and cake
prkÎ*Îîim and
plea·»ηt evening
were

freshmen ts,
to a do··.

a

re

cam<i

the

utility of

junct

the grranaslum

the institution.

to

as

ad-

an

EAST BETHEL.
The weather Is unusually hot.
Field strawberries are very plenty.
Mrs. Emma M» rrlll and son. Fred Β
Meriill, are visiting her father, K. C.
IS<»an, and other friends and relatives in
the place. They have also visited Bumford Falls.
Mrs..!. D. Hastings spent the past
we«'k with friends and relatives at Bethel
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Η. E. Bartlettare spendlug this week at the lakes.
Miss Bertha Twombly held mothers'
day Thursday, June 20th. The exercises were very interesting and a source
of much satisfaction t«» the mothers.
Miss Twombly cannot be excelled In
school work. Every scholar knows Its
position and promptly tills it.

J. 11. Barker's.
H. I.. Elliott was in town Monday.
There was a meeting at Abbott's Mills
school house last Sunday.
We are

j

put

here,
Europe this week as it
are haTing tot the
splendid time they
formal opening of the North Sea canal.

old colt In his back pasture

evening.

MUs Lilian Wilson has returned home
(from Canada where she has been teachj
cooking for some time.
ing
K.
I>.
District Deputy,
Chaplin,
I. O. O. F., of South Bridgton, made an
(olllclal visit to Denmark Lodge, No. 50,

Tuesday evening.
Miss May Bradbury

gave a reception
her friends at the home of Bert Libby

last Thursday evening.
and ice cream and cake
the eveniug.
1

A social dance
the order of

was

friends
hinj

When

exercises

at

1 II

It*

1

,

I

UUllg

r/l^l

WXIIMU

I»

Bui

These

are

Bargains.

Great

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

annoying nature, a torturous nature, a dangerbe quickly and sur*rly cured \rith Pain Killer.
As no one is proof against pain, no one should l>e without
Pain-Kill«r. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save
much suffering and many calls vu the doctor. For all summer complaints of grown folks or children it has stood without an equal for over half a eeutury. No tunc like the present

and aches of an
ous nature, can

to

get

bottle of

Sold ·τ*ππτΙι·Γβ. The qnanttty hat Nh»*i dnubliwl Mit th* prio* remain·
Look «tut fur worthier Initiations, iluy vuly (he gcuuiae,
bearing the naine— Prkky Davis A Hos.

the aarue, Zjc

Spring Stock

Fox of

|4ite

DRAPERY POLES,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Norway, Maine.

Lea ν iTT,
Maine.

Norway,

Freedom,

AU
That is Best
in

Incorporated IB94.

Btj fob lost

a

nice cow the other

ed lor

New

Spring Stock.

styles.

all Colors and Prices.

The largest line of men's trousers

ever

showed in this town from 75

upwards.

Pant·,
Woris. F«nt«, Bueiuoe· Faute, Droit·
with
firing in your boy »ud see how well we can tit him
matter what grade of suit you want, we have it in stoek.
very low too.

it

new

Our

suit.

prices

No

are

A large assortment of OVEKSIIIKTS, SWEATERS, NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY, BRACES, t'NDEHWEAR, ETC., always on hand.

MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS.

new sh»|M'S in this
We are headquarters for HATS and CATS. All the
Vou
A large line of Soft Hats.
Season's Derbies and Flange Kims.
should see our line of Caps, they are jn-t the thing for Spring.

at

Come to

SHURTLEFF'S

ue

for your Clothing for

we

can

save

you

money I

Η. Β FOSTER.
Norway, Haine.

133 .Haiti Street,

for him.

I WEST BETHEL
has been oppressively
The
hot durininthe week.
is
Dana
making some improvements abo|t the buildings on the farm

we*jther
Mijrrill

|

Carriages

One old |
lie has ret jently purchased.
shed whlcl did service In ante-railroad !
times as ρ .rt of a hotel establishment he
and what was good for
has taken
nothing el|e was made food for 11 unes,
and the gr [mud it occupied utilized for
crops.
J. S. M» bon aud
have been visiting

Styles I

in Whirl Wait»!*.

!

Colors :
White, Light Blue. Pink, Navy
White Stripe, K»?d with
Black Stripe, Plain Colore with
i'olka Spot.

with

Horse Rakes !

of Portland
town the past

family
in

Latest

!

Mowing Machines

t}own,

week

CO., BAMBOU, MAINE.

for Spring and
Our new «took of Clothing and Oents' Furnishing <>oods
of ( >xf«>rd County
Summer i< now on our counters and we invite the people
A
we are offering.
to call at our store and examine the many bargains
«-■ι i:
full liue of4

cents

HncceNMftil

fishing trip,

The ne■iihhors turned out and hoed
Charles
ppham's corn one day this
week. Cfc]Lrlie Demerltt of West Peru
is at work [for hiiu and one of his sons is

doiugl choree

a

WOOD I BISHOP

^MMMMMWMAAAMMWMMWyyWMMAAAAMMAMMAAAAAA^

Spring Overcoats,

Everything need-

day by he runniug in the pasture and
bursting a| blood vessel and bleeding to
visitof
Portland
Nellie
Mrs.
Benjamin
death inte nally.
Burbank.
Mr.
her
ed
Benjamin
father,
We are paving some very hot and dry
last week.
weather 'rid the grass is needing rain
visitof
Portland
Jordau
Mrs. Virginia
very mucli

yenr*

For 1895
Made in
the ficst in the market.
every style for wood or coel or with our F.iiuon# Removable Ihxknuh
(irate. If nut fur sale in your l<M-ality, do not pay α larger profit on inferior makes represented as "just us good," but ask Us where to get the
best. Made und warranted by

PERU.

Miss Anna B. Thompson of Boston is
Born, en the 19th, to the wife of E.
boarding at Eli C. Wads worth's at M. Gamm4 n, a son. 7 1-2 pounds.

experience of over fifty

GOLD CLARION

cut in all the

Tackle!

Miss

nil

combined with modem invention
and improvement mokes the

Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges,
Cassimeres, Etc.,

Fishing

home |for a short visit this week,
Married bv J. L. Frink, Esq., Mr.

7

1/

sell them.

Wm. €.

was

here

PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,

I have six left and

{forty

HIRAM.

Refrigerator

want to

CARRIAGES,

Portable Cooking Range]

an

Reduced Prices !

BROWNFIELD.
One of the smartest old ladies in Οχford ( 'ou |>ty is Mrs. Scammon Hill of
Hiram. *4 years old, who cooked in one
minutes three loaves of
hour and

Seth

HA H Y

lo my

at

Ν. H., cut
badly last Thursday,
Crops a 'e looking fine.
Grass 1# suffering for rain.
Willie ϊ| ouug was buried lust Sunday.
Freema

his foot ς

of

WALL

Summer

come

Alaska

I
his
«tore
M. M. Ijibby is very sick.

Udbbins of Hiram aud
Margaret ^rainer of Browufleld.

Mountain View Farm.
Mrs. Sarah Downs of Boston recently
visited her father, Mr. Albert Lowell.

a

Pain-Killer

few days

Store and buy

A. P. Mijwon'e family have been entertaining fri nds from abroad during the

week.
We have the best barW. F. $rown and wife of Bryant's
Pond have been calling on friends in this gains Id the County in
Mrs. Brown seems to enjoy her New
place.
Carriages.
home immensely.
Crops arje suffering for

new

j

SWEDEN.

Very ho weather, the ground getting
dry and rain much needed is our weather
record forjthe past week.
Mrs. Dafiel Woodbury entertained the

We sell the Walter A
Wood Mowing Machine*
Best in the market.

Circle last Wednesday.]
Lovell
About fifty were present including some
of the S wolenites and all reported λ very

Cejitrc

pleasant time.
Ernett Woodbury,
Ko liston

of the late
of Castine, is
vacation at E. P.

(Woodbury,

•pending ills
bury's.

son

|

Wood·)

ftCDHW ll All (Ms !

boarding

Glad to learn that there was one perthan we
Very
son more baptized at the Pond
in the cultivation of
much
Better let your wife ly sprained wrist.
mentioned. We believe in baptism, and circus at Canton. hot
vegetable· and ha· floe oolon your
Frank Williamson and wife have been
on a boiling
the
In
plaster
another
be
will
then
probably
j
ous in ι both department·.
to Errol visiting friend·.
ck and have the circus at home.
mot future.

interested

nU and]

1 I-ot, 8 piecen, .'{<>· inch
Beige
otton and Wool Mixture#.
1*2 l-2e.
1 Lot Black Mohair Brillinnteen. desirable for ekirt*,
etc. :ts inches wide, only 29c.
<

want of rain.

I>ean Andrew· and Mary P. Webber
at O. P. Smnder's. Miss
are
logic
By
is
poor.
of tcbool called the commencement?
Died, June 14, Mrs. William Eames. Webber'· nealth quite
Mrs. A. IK. Nash and «on George of
Why not call the final Amen at Sunday A sad loss to famllv and neighbors.crow's East
Raymond were at Samuel PlumChester Littlehafe was after a
service the beginning?
Nath is very
few from the place attended the nest and fell out of · tree and has a bad- mets the dast week. Mr·.

Ct

These

Do Not Scold !

I

Jones'.

Miss Alice Putmtm returned home this Frank
week after a long visit in Bostou.

ed friends in Hiram this week.
The thermometer on Thursday reached
90 degrees.
John N. Stanton died this
Mrs.
was a
She
week of consumption.
worthy and estimable woman.
Married, in Uiram, June 14, by Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, Mr. Alpheus F.
Brown of Hiram, and Miss Joanna Mo
Lucas of Browntleld.
Mrs. Lusanna W. Hubbard went to
Freehold, N. J., last week, to attend the
semi-ceuteuuinl of the students of the
class of 1S43 at the seminary at that

Jackets

regular price.

Your Butter Melts

Slljs

cake, one! i»ie, doughnuts, biscuit and ;
SOUTH RUMFORD.
cookies, hhe is acknowledged to be one
his
commenced
C. K. Cary
pickiug
of the bes( cooks in Hiram.
week.
strawberries this
We arel having very hot weather.
a
had
C. M. Elliott
raising Monday.
in the shade.
Thursday
atPutnam
Lena
aud
Susie
Misses
Willis H'arrcu who works in Boston
tended the graduation
Hebron this week.

Spring

garments are just suitable for cool
evenings iu the summer and fall, all
are of the latest styles and this Spring's
goods.

preacheljat

j

,to

a

j

KorkinjC |L>r Mrs. Ε. II. Boynton.
Ε. U. 1 jyntou spent Sunday with his
jiumrem.
L-fully made a oriel vimi w
[ntnilv ut h·· I>epot.
been
He iitids that many change» have
M ri. M; ry Washburne U failing.
1
wrought lu that section since his last
Charlie Iodm of I^>wi«ton was called
ki*it there thirty-five years ago, and lioui»·
by ι III.· sickness of his father.
froiu Island Pond through
the graduating class of Ί»"·
Several
!I'artiruiariy the
tie found
wonderfully uttended |ofthe graduating
country
exercises at
.-hanged.
jHebron A iderny, June Il'th.
Mrs. R T. Boynton of Kramiugham,
DENMARK.
M:i<s., wl lo is spending the summer at ]
Mr. George \V. Gray ha* tinWhcd hU 1
her old h] lune. attended the graduating j
job of surveying for the Portland Star
xercUe· jit Hebron Academy where lier j
M itch Company and is at home again.
1grnndson
George E. Poor, formerly of
Mrs. Julia R. Shorey of Brookliue,
tlilA town was one of the graduates.
jMase., U again at the Maplewood.
Mr. Foster Pingree is repairing his
PORTER.
|buildings.
L. LC< ok is building a farm wagou
Mrs.
with
The Indies' Circle met
Samu* 1 Stanley.
j
for
Edwin Pingree Wednesday afternoon
David I edlon is building a piazza to
and

at one-half the

j

WELCHVILLE.
«go, and after she had been there a numTh gpidu iflon exercises of Welch- f ber of days he went up to see how she
occur at j was
ville IIig |i School, class of
getting along, but could not tlnd
lth·· M.
church Thursday evening. |her, so the next day he took one or two
June 271
Mhands with him aud hunted in the fori* ne Soule is
Mrs.
spending a few j, noon hut could not tiud her. and in the
weeks w :h her daughter, Mrs. S. M. ■,ifternoon the neighbors turned out.
I'attersoiL.
I,nbout ten or fifteen of them, for a hunt,
Mrs. I'irter eif Paris is caring for Mrs. »nd after searching a short time they
found her in a thick clump of evergreen.
Mary Waphburne.
1,'cv. ?lr. Turner, of New Jersey, She was all right.
the M. K. church, Jur e 10th
Miss I -j» Joues is gaining slowly.
<»f Harry Bryant rememTh··
(tiered
to the amount of about 8»'·ι>.
Died lui Welchvllle. June 17th. Miss
in
Alice F. Turner. aged 17 years. Interment at < hlumbia Falls.
Jones is very low.
Mr.
Mrs. litttie Dodge and children of
,tiotPs Fails, Ν. II., are visiting at S. P.

ROXBURY.
glad that the blastiug is done
at last. We have lived at the risk of our
lives. Iu closing up they sent a rock
through the roof of our house.
The rails are down and the construction
train is running through my farm. It place.
takes heaps of mouey to build a railroad.
NEWRV.
using the
Mr. Chapman is already
The funeral services of Mrs. Wm.
road seudiug utl his spool square*. It
will save him quite a sum iu getting the Karnes were held at the old homestead
in Bethel last Sunday. The attendance
product of his mill to market.
A crowd of Italians have gone up to was verv large. Mr·. Eamee was a very
they
the snow went
he went work on the extension to the lakes.
estimable lady and her untimely death
there. Early Tuesday morning
on w heels, aud fludSwain it Reed are building on forty- will be regretted by a wide circle of acto haul over a load
he made tive feet to the length of their mill. quaintances, and sincerely mourned by
iug the mosquitoes troublesome
After They will make spools as well as dowels. the immediate circle of her friends
them away.
a smudge to drive
he coverThU is great weather to kill weeds if whose loss cannot be repaired.
the sun got up aud it grew hot
as he sup- the hoe
Mrs. Charles Wight, un aged lady
keeps movlug.
ed up the Are with dirt, and,
but the sequel
who has long been an invalid, died Tuesposed, put it all out; On
SUMNER.
EAST
coming back
day of this week at the residence of her
shows that he didn't.
Are bad burnDry time for crops and news.
eon, W. B. Wight, Esq., of this town.
from dinner he found the
has
got
Mr. Miller, the new minister,
]<ast Saturday the steam mill at Newry
td over the most of the yard, destroyed
and came comfortably settled in the parsonage shut down and all the hands went on the
a crosscut saw and cantdog,
decidThe and is making friends and a very
his wheels.
excursion.
very near burning up
of the ed addition to the Sabbath attendance
J. S. Allen's mother and sister were In
tire had got beyond the control
he
that
call on on church services. It Is hoped
town two days this week.
three men so he was obliged to
in
the
comWhere is the rain maker? We should
may be a power for good
the writer for help and got it.
on the m unitv.
like to have him come this way.
The finishing touch was
in
We have now (our resident ministers
road last week, and it is claimed that 1
SUNDAY RIVEK.
one of the town, but no rum saloons or lawyers.
our surveyor, John Tftus, did
still
of hot weather.
and
bugs
at his Mosquitoes
Plenty
potato
means
the
best jobs, considering
however.
Crops looking well.
command, that has been accomplished trouble us
Ileald and Mattle Bradeen
Rev. Mr. Fickett and wife visited the
was
Misses
War
Amy
celebrated
the
Appian
since
exercises at Paris River, and stopped as the house of Mr.
attended
graduation
in
built
Italy.
week.
Kendall, and married a couple, Mr.
If the weather is the same in northern Hill last
is the close of a term Frits Martz aud Miss Bertha Spinney.
what
what a
Is

attractive feature of the concert;
of 'hem taxed hou-ehold most
Mr. Hatch, with the xylophone,
and
taxed
theiu
of
succès*.
;-':'''ure, and only twj
*41.red ho instmt aui great
bin ties
Maud Mayo, reader,
Mias
of
work
he
1
1
*f 'li' tn made diligent inquirv
and Miss Haiti· Andrews, accompanist,
> at itat· rest, securities, etc..
as u-ual. and fully ap•umi » very small auiount of such was tir»t-cla*s.
audience.
the
bv
preciated
l^'ierty.
the concert
It is i>lea*ant to state that
*
'<
:v of explaining what is!
not only from an artistic
success,
a
was
i*t
ν a "fair cash Value"
(as propas well, with Mr. Small.
of view. but duanclallv
'· w
h*-»-ssed] was demonstrated as I point
List spring Nelson Jackson got some
will
help out
^
and that the net receipts
mill, but
.y as it frequently is in the trial of
logs on to the yard for thewere
their
piue
ou
expenses.
little
a
left
have the
'4v
ofl' and
-,4: wurt.
1
•-«rv clear idea

slowly improving

:
sickness.
1
Γ. T. ( ole i- visiting his brother, A. Ifrom his recent
John Il^nld Is boarding with Key
America, a sentiment which was re- ν < ole. here at the Corner. He has not
in
acwood
At
President
Sumner.
sponded to by
j !Stetson at Fast
been here for a year.
run
School will tiuish .June 2*th.
cepting the Hag. The flig was then
Farmers say the hay crop must be light
orchestra
the
while
!
to the iua»thead,
Annie Barrows Is rather improving.
on old tit Ids, but that caterpillars and
and ;
C. M. Packard was in Portland Saturplated th»· Star Spangled H.tuner
are in abundance.
bugs
the"crowd gave three cheers fur the tl ig potato
JatDM Flint, oue of our veteran car- «Jav. June l.*>th.
and three more for Jarvis C. Marble,
Mrs. M. J. Pulslfcr and IV. Kyerson
has ju»t returned from Norway
penters.
<
Til Κ < OXOKKT.
Lake. where he has been at work for A. were Hrst in haying.
I.. L. Gardiner has bought the grass on
blacksmith, on
Tuesday evening the church was again I). Kiigore. the popular
Itin* Sarah Bates place.
stable.
concert.
new
his
;
tilled for the conuu«'ncemeut
C. A. Bonney has hired out In haying
The following w s tie programme, oot
I,with Mr. Kyerson.
BROWNFIELD.
EAST
the
half
thm
including extras, more
K. A. McAllister is to cut the hay on
:
Mr. George Haley, who ha» been teachuumbers being enthusiastically eucotvd
hie school this |the Arthur Briggs farm on Sumner Hill.
I.
closed
No.
hist.
iu
ing
March i'f liOi.
I.
Mrs. C. L. Morrill is slowly gaining,
week and ha* gone to Wood's Holl, ;
>n tic· ira.
Morch. |
to see her out soon, as
.·. Nl«ht VVtfc hrrv.
Mass., to lake a course in plant embry- We are in hopes
Koliaa ^u.trWU»
La bora- <<he has been sick for some six mouths.
1
Maine
tlie
at
Biological
llour» -I Sweet lU'i»··* Howe. ology
»
C. M. Packard will tiuish buying wool
J. Vitif.·,
New· otube
,
(.i'Veirte.
tory.
is visiting rela- June 2Sth.
Mr» Klora V Harry.
Greenlaw
Addie
Mi*Arr. lUb-h
«. \y loi.hone Solo- MeOlev.
Geo. Packard is to work in haying for
tives in Boston.
Mr. W II. HaUh.
a few James M. Buck.
is
Λ
not».
Bounds
Genie
sending
Mi><
V. MTb* 1'roUlral Son."
Ml— M.iu>! Mayo.
weeks with friends and relatives iu BosNORTH PARIS.
Ju«le. I
K. The Skipper.
ton and Providence.
Mr Η. fc. Tlel.
F. L. Barrett bought three cows of
her aunt,
visited
l>avis
I.i//ie
Thayer.
Miss
7. Phantom Itanil.
Fred Dunham June 15.
.Koitau yuartcUe
Mrs. S. N. Stickuey, thi< week.
A. J. Abbott, A. I). Andrews and C.
Will
».
Mr.
Ban «> 9ok>.—Home. Sweel Home. Willi
of
friends
bachelor
The
Arr. liait h.
in silos.
variations,
one II. Churchill are putting
chagrined
were
worth
Went
quite
Mr W. H. Hatch.
A. I). Audrews has swap{>ed his sorI
dehad
he
that
Mu-^rave.
learn
to
week
this
>. I reole'* Sonjc.—JhiuM.
night
rel colt for a heavy draft horse with Ed
Mr». Barry.
serted their ranks some time ago, and
Anita <>weu
Andrews of Milton Plantation.
10. A l>rr*ui of Tliec, Lttr.
until
cigars.
by
quieted
clamored loudly
l»«*>nre W llortie.
Mrs. (i. G. Fuller had a night bloomthe
entertained
Fessenden
I>.
'»
C.
It·
iu
speculation.
Mrs.
Kl|>Urt
11. I
of the 17th,
II.nil 11 η l. irlan I. |
ufter- ing cereus open the night
circle
Wednesday
(ougregttional
M !m M au· I Mayo.
and quite a company of their friends
at< ti
11
Arr.
noou.
and
\vloiihvDt· Solo.—Mwlicy.
;
gathered to see the beautiful tlower, and
Mr W. II Bate*
a pleasant time with songs
Mountain Side
enjoyed
She Wan-lerct tHiwn the
GREENWOOD.
Π
t. Lay.
music to pass away the time.
Mr* Barry.
Getting dry again.
Mrs. Ella and Miss Lucy Andrews atold
^rutonc.
the
this
week,
aud
[ Hoeing
haying
14 "Ko*à of Am."
the commencement exercises at
.Kolian «quartette.
man tended
the
aud
hoe
the
young
tnau using
Puris Hill Academy.
National < 'ration
|J
• iKtextn.
the scythe.
A number went from here June 1!) to
Last Sunday Ave persons were buried
out a
Mr. Gibbs a day's work on his
Mrs. Barry's appearance called
give
one
and
in
sprinkled
Christ
baptism
the audience, with
house.
burst of applause from
a
charmwas
The
Centre.
day
honor to one who at the
w ho were glad to do
aud would have
RUMFORD.
town of ing oue forihe occasion
has done houor to her native
owned by John
a
team
for
on this oo-1 goue well but
Mr. S. Merrill, of Washington, I).C.,
whose
presence
I*aris, and
and
broke
that
loose,
her love for Howe of Bethel
is in town.
casion wu in part due to
road tuade
lost none running up aud down the
Mrs. M. F. Virgin was at Auburn and
the old town. Her voice has
a
for
and
dangerous
she was I business lively
I.ewiston last week.
ol its power or sweetness rince
a
time
causing
good
C. K. Barker, of Auburn, is visiting at
and she was en- j while, at the same
here several years since,
was

Our entire stock of

j

îïo'mas

ν·
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;

exercises of the acad-

Jibby

A

Ι'γιι1"«

J'bi^o·
lmi'^

graduating

Portlanjl.
.Iiidgij

STOW.

cu^ln

•
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The

,have the sympathy of the
Friday.
Mrs. I>. II. Woodbury
otis Eastman remains about the *amt.
Capt. Whit more has gone to Bath for
Sweden.
Mrs. Whiting is very slim.
MASON.
a week.
fat
has
that
grown
\n enormous cat
Mr. Charlea Day is ou the sick list.
Hot and dry is the topic of the day
Dr. II I,. Bartlett has removed to the
the
on
young
*nd sleek by feasting
Uev. Mr. Carev preached at the M. r- house ft,
merly occupied by Dr. I). L. now. Grass i< looking well now, but it
a
{chickens of the Centre was caught In
,church last Sunday.
n«-ed# rain to keep It along.
Ijiinsou
Hamblen.
(
K.
»teel trap thi* week
The boys are very much taken up
The funeral of a son of Webster Kla
PERU.
WEST
would
weigh twentySome thought It
on Friday afternoon.
with ball playing.
was
They Intend to give
a
little.
Mass.,
of
Maxwell
Misa Kdith
live pounds—lacking
I.ynn,
Hiere kre a larger number of guests at l the (iilead boys an invitation to play
here.
friends
is visiting
Ithe
than at any of the mountain with them the 29th of this month.
HEBRON.
Γ Κ. Knox U building a store in which |
C. F. Brown has been to Kumford
nd the present stable is Iwlng
Rev. S. 1». Richardson preached at ,his customers will always tlnd cool houses,
|made ov r Into
lodgings for the em- Falls to meet the state assessors.
·.Turner Sunday.
(tlrinks and cigars.
Oscar Mason turned Ms nice 2-yearIployes.
Π»
Hie day here was well tilled.
There was a dance at fctUlman >Kat

the Dollar.

»

emy tr ik place at the Congregational
church on Monday evening .lune 17.
ITi·· vo. •lists on the occasion came from
Miss Goodwin is the wellknow η LiolinUt from Portland.
I'eatiody and Drs. Gordon and
Portland wete present at the
Weeks
m^'tinitl of the trustees on Monday.
Mi'*·
Alice and I'uth ίίline·» nme
frnrn \folit>oro, Ν. II., to attend graduation.
Kellev went to Portland on
Mrs.
Iliursd y to meet her sister. Mrs. Susan
Bracket of [Jvermore, who is here for a
visit.
Mi-» !|atti«' V. Pike came on Thmsday
from W UltIt (tn. Mass., for her summer
vacmtiot
The s«j h(H>ls in both districts closed on
Friday. he 21st.
Miss ifcary Barrow? went to Boston on

■

a

on

(triilgtijn

business

irreat

50 Conts

peri

J

accomplished upon
in which they had done it; upon the dividual will stand without growling.
l iUon Burke of Bethel Is In town bujpleasant auspices under which they had
nt»· t.: «·\« n-ises.
been ; aud Incidentally he complimented ι ing *11 the calve# he can find.
What will the farmers do next >we»^ baccalaureate sermon In the morning. ,Intire's Thursday.
the people of 1'aris Hill u|*>u their ;
« biO^e of tiae oo the «.ratul Trunk
natural situation. excelled by no place corn down, sheep and wool gone and no |twptUm in the afternoon, and dedicaMiss Florence Richardson is at woiu
1'ari*
leaves
Staije
M
:«> morning.
jtion of the V M. C. A. room at .» ο clock. ,for Mrs. A. M. Curtis.
in the universe, aud urged their fo-ter- N·# f to -ell. nor yearlings to be boug
κ: 1er the present arrs!ijj«tuent at
Η
class
used
been
has
t
who
Hill
Kreeland
Bird,
evening,
1'ri/e speaking Monday
*
Academy.
The I». and il. F. R. K. are
The 'ing care for Paris
ι v. and .' I*' r. *.
,,reception Tuesday evening and com- sι aide track to the Hum ford Falls Brick
President Atwood. with a few com- up with blood poUon, caused by a
train down reaihe- -»oufh Paris
1
*
to
have
and
die,
the
Th.·
-ixe
au
with
foot
1
words, conferred
,mencement Wednesday
diplogiven up
<L'o.'s yards.
McGregor Bros, have the
nus at
tt, the ap train not antil 10:1*·. mendatory
fine. (i«outract
bTon the Kill. »ud
ho,«·. I>.u<v week. The weather has been J
mas upon the «even numbers of the
to grade it.
Wedh"
»re
·»»«'
theattendance
and
All
hi- recovery.
Dut verv warm,
H.
»;pre*.iate uotni ueijthtH»rs and <i· lass.
BRYANT POND.
nesday "was large, many remaining to the
We have both.
Ouly one member of the class will take
-fa* berries.
fast.
least.
Ls
at
Cross
the present
falling
Summer visitors are already wending
.-onc-rt In the evening, which was bj
I !> it Merrill brin<- u< * basket of a college course, for
ttheir way to our pleasant little village·
1the Ariel Quartette of Boston.
berrie» we ]Emerson Whitman will begin the course | She ,eldom recognizee her own
th»
i· -t and handsomest
Landlord Tobin is receiving many ap\. s. Cole i* still makipg
The scene in the village street \\ cdMr. Merrill has a 4tt Itates < ollege next fall.
tli ι- »e:t*ou.
lu\
ment* around the old Huut pUce. Th * ,aesdav morning reminded u* of the ,plications for rooms to be filled during
iu
customers
EL
At·.
Till.
i-and
RAISIN·.
i
iV
-upplying
-Miss Gilberts lulv and August.
,hue he is cleaning out the old cellar <opening chapter In
was
thi? til .age.
\t the close of the exercises it
and laying a new one.
(,'areer" by I>r. Holland.
drain
"Camp Christopher is completed and
Marble
Jar\is<
M- Lewis M. Brown and family went ,tu «jounced that Mr.
1 ·Λ'"·*·" ,
of Boston is at Mi*?· \M ill Im> dedicated this week. I he proKrv. tn Stanlei »ay*
Pratt
Mr-.
Annie
and
V
V k i-t we» k. returtiiu* Kri- Itad given the academy anew fl<g.
, ;Vl.itth t Pratt's.
tfUe** I «bill make out my doien a*
1prietors have been to quite an expense
to the academy
f.<
iJjv.
B. Ilawkes ol Boston was at jin tlttlng up this roomy camp under the
they attended the wedding of ιthe audience were invited
Mr. (
wife ha* iiveu birth to.a d-ught.
j
I here, when
see it raised.
to
M.—
,
«.awtry,
lece.
(rounds
>!
Keep up
K. Tripp's Tuesday.
M,hadow of Mt. Christopher and it « ill
makes the eleven children.
Ex-Goveruur
had
1they
assembled,
ul llarrUou Uawtry,
Kreem. you will be
Mrs. Cordelia Everett will go to her h(χ. a convenient and pleasant place for
courage.
good
l.„J «... -11
>°
out.
f Th· roTisoMdated <!h< l'om- IPerham In behalf of Mr. Marble formally 7.
tthose who enjoy camping
sottage at Old » Orchard Saturday.
in openν"»-.
c*nv "f New York.
||[«resented the flag. He -tated
«as at the Corner this
last
will be well patronized this
it
ioubt
Drew
Lightning
had
I(M
lit* «aid "By ,
ing that it was a habit Mr. Marble
morning with his rifle.
Tlt'^IIUUl'
ι' ; u.*i am-tiDK of the trustas
Λ'
(»f making gifts for the benefit of the I)
C.
men that hain't get their (ioing «orne damage.
Κ. Day, E*.| .accompanied l»y
tho.e
if
so
A
l'fiiy li*t >aturd.»v !h«* villag··: that. Indeed, if he did not do
Mr. Str.itton of the Alpine House, relicensed don't pay me a dollar ex.tand that dogs
■·

ivlsh

Riverside Cottage, from Brookljn, >. Λ
Mr. (îeorge II. Shirley is expected soon.
Several from the Christian hndeavor
attended the convention at Andover.

the

Great Garment Sale !

(ieo.jI.

Acaj

lA'slie L. Mason ha» returned from his
business tiip to New \ork and 1 hiiadelhas

:

wijter

'"uVclnning

clrcu^cj,

"''rho VW't....·..

and Mrs. Gehring. accompanied
bv their son George, will take a trip to
Grand Manan for a few weeks stay.
Mrs .1 Γ. Purlugton went to Andover,
Mass.,* this week to attend the commencement exercises of Abbott
her daughemy. Miss Alice Purington.

Jfn

^

j

doing

are pushing bu Aiabout he premises at the llrst discovery Superintendent N'ulty
about
twenty-tlvc
of lire, but In a very brief space of time nes?, turning off
will soon enMr. C4 rtls and crew frotn the coru shop, hundred cans dally, and
and thl> men from the village, including large the force.
Henry O. Shaw of South Hill is runthe nun from Mann's mill, were on the
a home bakery supplying bread and
more
a
that
ning
one
find
can
safely say
spot,
determined effort is seldom marie to save cake to village customers.
The Baptist church has received a new
The actual damage by fire
projMMty.
and
cannot fall much short of coat of Aroostook cedar shingle*.
Dr. A. E. Cole and family have moved
$.*>00.
Hurnham, Esq., and wife, of to the Carlton Gardner residence.
Mrs. T. S. Bridgham has been visiting
(iilead! called at the door of your scribe
this wJek. They were on their way to friends at Dixtield during the week.
at
The commencement exercises
Paris und Hebron.
At tills writing Mrs. II. It. Tuell is a Hebron Academy drew the usual large
gathering of friends of the institution,
trifle bptter.
last week, at the graduation of the class
of '*.».*». The class of twenty-four stuWe
to express our heartfelt dents, ten
young ladies and fourteen
a—
ithanks |to the neighbors and friends for i
a
young men, acquitted themselves in
th·· r tli lent and kindly help rendered on J manner
to the
complimentary
highly
It was only hoard of Instructors and the admiration
the mo nlng of June 24.
through prompt assistance that the of their immediate friends. The class
|v was saved.
pro
was fully an average in point of ability
Son.
II. <i. Bkown
of past classes and while all did well, the
excellence of the essay, "Three-Fold
PRYEBURG.
Cord of T.ove" by Miss Alice White
third
the
game
the
S
On
15th.
turday,
Ch t*e, daughter of the late He*. S. I. Β.
of base ball was played by the North
( hase and Julia White Chase, was the
and Fryeburg clubs, which reof comment and approbation.
sulted in favor of the latter. Krjeburg subject
The exhibition drill of the classes In
North
22.
Bridgton
the
elocution Tuesday afternoon at
Mr. < B. Barrows came back from;
gwiina'ium before the board of trustees
Boston |on Saturday. Mrs. Barrows re- and other friends was
very Interesting
turned in Thursday after attending the
and gave evidence of the thoroughness
W
B.
Branch
of
Maine
of
the
meeting
their excellent
of
enthusiasm
and
M at 1 rtland on Wednesday.
teacher, Miss Carrie M.Douglass, and

butv preparing for an entertainment 1
Emllv Stetson has returned to Auburn. be given in Odeon Hall the evening of
Mrs. Julia Foss of Buck tie Id Is visitTuesday, -lune J.*», the
ing her sister, Katie Ames.
nur village Will be closed after
A hall shower passed through HartMx o'clock, l\ μ Tuesday and rhursford June l.'th.
dav evening·, (July 4th excepted) un
UPTON.
October. Till* is a move in the right
John Cains from Clifton. Quebec, is direction a* it will give our
visiting hU daughter. Mr«. II. I. Abbott. men and clerk, a little time for re*: and
*
F
Frost from Nobscot, Mas*., recreation, and the public can bv a 1tof I'pton, his been visiting his tie i|ulckening of the memory adjust Itformerly
friends hen·.
self to the arrangement.
,Λ
F. Β. Brooks In* gone to Bethel to
Next Wednesdav evening. June -··. the
work for Elliot Rich.
ladle· of the I'nlversalUt church win
(ieorge 1 Jeering has bought II. I. serve ice cream and cake In their chap»·!
Abbott's lower farm and moved lust
Mr. Metealf i« vWltlng with his wife at
Saturday, lie is now at work laying Mr. Set h Walker's.
iron pipe from the «prlng to
houV'· The ladies of the Brown Relief < orp*
Mr*. Champion has moved Into the will give a supper every Saturday afterMinnie Abbott stand.
*<·!<<*' «I»
noon IwginnUiR ,.„no ».
...
Sam Raymond 1» home to staj till b,· wrred from saOr.M. until » I
after haying.
served. Here a nice supper of baked
bean4, brown bread, pastrv and eoM
LOVfcLL.
meat* will be served, aHo. bean*. eight
If the *i*«* of the posters Is In propor- cent*
per «piart. brown bread, five cent
of
Uh
of
the
July
tion to the magnitude
loaf, and ice cream can be bought.
jut
a
be
will
it
the
village,
celebration at

JJJ-Pgg

»

Valamore Dunn is

is

Miss Kilen Glbsou has returned from
I'oncha Springs, Colorado where she
whs principal of the high school the
past venr. She has accepted a very
flattering position as teacher ofekn ution and physical culture in the CtoUeg*
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
Ι as Cruces, New Mexico.
Kdwln Cehrlng and Norman, nephews
of l)r Gehring, will return to their home
Iq Cleveland, Ohio, this week Wedne·-

SUMNER.

fruit this hot weather, as th
comes In hi re that an ounce of preven
Hon is worth a pound of cure, not uk

Norse-j

ιGrace Dixon, from Montvllle,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. T. Barker·

Mrs. Rebecca Reed of Whitman. Mass.,
Is visiting her brother. II. Stetson.
Mi·»* Kva Burke has returned from
Haverhill, Ma«s., where she has beeu
stooping for the past few months.
Frank J. Thompson visited relatives
In Carthage lss week.
W K. Bowker is building over his

returned from

music was by Stearns λ
in.? the doctor'* hill into account.
worthy*» Orchestra, aud was an exceed- a
strawberries which measure
in
ingly attractive feature of the day's exinch,
ercises.
*»
iv, ο inches in diameter.
The exercises of the class moved us plenty of sweet cream and eugar mske a
•uioothlv as could possibly have bee«i. dUh which a king might envy If he
and those who **dropj»ed in to >tay till could not luivt
they got tired" stayed through. The
Farmer* are well along with th- ir h<><
aud facility of
essays showed thought
inc and an· beginning to prepare f
H looks now like a good ha>
exprès»ion. and the class parts, where btvinir
the personal element appeared, showed
vkloliy. bm.Ulh.ww->»
more than the u^ual degree of original- ; rut earlv it
dry weather coutluuei.
Itv.
η !.. < illuming* has ju«t clo*ed work
The address to the graduates was j on the
high* av* in this district, and has
He
nude by Hon. John 1*. Swasey.
done a good job putting in culvert,
said the graduates probably expected to which are much needed.
be advised, aud be had t»een advised to
ALBANY.
advise them; but he did not propose to
j
do it ; he proposed to give them a brief
The fine shower U*t evening did much
colnl
I cK'itiwd
address of compliment and congratulation. He fulfilled hi* purpose well, lie
»re
congratulated them Upon what they had j
the thorough man- their wits to see how much tax each in- ;
;
The

E<MUa

guide.

day.

vicinity.

ni:L..r.,,'so.,Kvrt

to

Mertle and Oertle Bonney were at
homo Sundav, and Shirley was do* η
from Miss Maxim's where he is at work.
,1. F. Blckuell and wife of North Buckfield were at Fred Bennett's Sunday.
C. II. Flagg has moved on the Andrew Hall farm.
Mrs. Augustus Mayhew has been to
Mechanic Falls.
Harry Buck Is shingling one side of
Clinton
Frank Rowe and
his barn.
Mason are helping him.
..
^.
Frank Turner and family of South
Paris were at I>ecatur Turner's Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Bennett with her two sons.
Mont and George, also Miss Lllla
Stearns, were at Mrs. L. J. Morse β un-

Lout* k«>«*uth,
Oration
j
...
C la*· Flower.—The R"-e.
Lilian Ε leaner»· Perkins j until .lune *kl on account of th. death
and
J'>hr»
I*.
Mr*.
and
II
Swasejr
of Mr*. ("oolldge.
Maria.
ie >wasey of t'xntou were in at;·>
M
Some of our ι-eople went to the bapt la*». « tratloa.— Per* re ranee.
u{x»n the graduating exercise-'
Freelaml R-iw*.»n Τufl*. tlsm at Shadagce la*t Sunday.
ademv last week.
! tf··
» la** HStt'rv,
Grace A ujtu»ta Thay er.
\ dance at the hall Thursday evening,
Muile.
U»· mim will l»e for sale on the lawn Cla*« Prophu r.
Bertha May Twitchell. June 20th.
_______—
Branch. \ Ribbon of
at « ».
Thayer*· every Tuesday and \ ale·lia-ior% A Laura
"Caroline PrcnUa· Thayer
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Honor,
Is
Fr it\ evening when the weather
Miulc.
Hot and dry Is the cry from all quar*' «· until further notice.
>u

!«>«;- M. Bra>wn*s.

da&rs.

WEST BUCKFIELD.

Wfpto«

Bryant has

her vl*lt to Boston and
h

_

Urperley

P^rJ)e*ltlJ·

t,;.-· i\ ai.d Honore, who are with Mr.
took twenty-three pounds of
Br *·
:-»u: fn iu tlte -mall brook* east of this

tillage

NORWAY LAKE.

Γϊ».

trial.

>>u

RECEPTION.

j

weeks' stay.

hour.

_

bwddej

Fvr .· H.immomi M«dne-d»\
%
afternoon from 2 to ·*. All are invited.

prou'h

CON-

s^aklnsc wor^°fMC°

Marble had (wn pea* from
hi. garden Sunday, the iid. lit· picked
«il ,a*ft- of nice plump one#.

jjr..!

ELECANT

|

-ΛΕΓίΚΕΤ-

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

U>lav

l'erham. accompanied by
arrived at l'an- SUurdav.

,,«·-»

W

of

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

WEEK

The past *wk h** bwti commencement week at Paris Hill Academy. tud
*
three
the exercise» from first to lA*t have been
Mrs. Arthur Tucker with
of a high character and have reflected children were at Benj. Tucker a Thur»great credit up^m teachers and student*.
Thlbodeau is visiting friends and
Tuesday wu graduation day. Except
for the extreme heat the day w as all relatives here at the IJtke this week.
Dr. Ο. N. Bradbury and wife visited
that could be desired. The exercises
were held In the
Baptist church at 2 ' at Mr*. Shedd's Thursday.
Mrs. J. C. Saunders of Harrison called
o'clock in the afternoou, and at the hour
of opening the church was crowded, on some of her old neighbors W ednesboth floor aud gallery.
day.
Much time and labor had been put
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Into decoratious for the occasion, aud
This village was saddened June 13th
the result w as very effective. Foliage
C
and flowers were used to cover the arch bv the death of Mrs. William
all. Funeral
of the alcove and arches erected at the She was a ladv esteemed by
head of the aisles, and from the centre services were conducted at the church
of each of the latter was suspended a Saturday forenoon. Kev. Mr.■
flora! bell. In the back of the alcove of Bethel
lhe M. v
η». cnoir
was a targe bank of plants and flowers, the bereaved family.
and overhead the class motto, "Altior of Bethel, l'rof.
The flora οertngs
furnished music.
temper altior," appeared in silver on a
>■
and beautiiu
background of green. Further decora- were verv abundant
two daughter
tions with plant· and flowers about the' leave* a husband, pother,
i
two week·old.
(de*k and the gallery added to the effect. and an infant boy
relatives and friends to
"vats upon the platform were occupied numerous other
mourn her loss.
by the teacher». Mr. and Mr*. Edgecomb
Vs Κ
L. Tebbets and wife were dm
and Miss Mavo, aud President Atwood
of the trustees. The graduating class loi last week, the horse became fnght»·ι ed at Young's portrait car and bet an β
occupied the front seats, other students j
r.„ la» »
the wing pews on one side, and the j
the ^rrUge and Mrs.
trustees of the academy the other wing pole and Injured
unfortunate as to
lVhhet s
was
so
The rest of the house was tilled !
pews.
Vnder l>r. UUI'e care
with more of an audience than could
And seats.
h>< KM
At a few minutes after 2 the members
rive ui> his job as a rougher In the
of the class of *ΐΚ> marched Into music
mill on account of
bv the 01 chestra, and took their places, ^kh.1
One of the Crockett brothers of Brjant
and with prayer by Kev. Mr. litughton.
his place.
the following programme was carried l*ond takes
.-.-.i-r
MU. Mildred 0. Unlng, the teacher,
out :
w »* visited by her father one day la-t

Scbool nen

Sun-»*/

hurch
V.

INTERESTING

EXERCISES, SICCÏSÎFIL
ANI» AN

"erkwjt/

ffîoSH.eWSS;

ΡΑΚΙ* HILL

Mr and Mrv WUl Stoven^ of I ortland
! called torn his mother, Mr·. Shedd,

al

Thur*«lay Kvrntnr»

<

CERT

«ί

Kv««l«u SrrrW

l*r»yer VlceUnjr»

AS

PROM

BUCKFIELD.
WEST PARIS.
ι
Th: ee very hot days this week, with I Mrs. Willis 1. Pike visited friends
Rumford Falls Monday an A Tuesday o:
mure iry at US ® on Thursday.
III! '· fruit and tobacco store was en-1 last week.
Miss (îenevra Barrett of Sumner wai
tered Fuesday night, but the party or
at I>r. Caldwell's the pant week.
partir β carried away but little.
Kotheus M. Cole, of Cape Elizabeth
Th< re was a social dauce at Dunham's
Hair hursday night, and the contents of was at hie ulster's, Mrs. C. A. Allen's.
Mr. Herbert H. Wlthington, reportci
Dem
John could be plainly smelled by
on the Boston Journal, and wife, (for
passers by.
al
are
l'at les in this place and vicinity are] merly Mis· Ellen Bridgham)
gettln ζ from their gardens and fields an Hotel Long.
Hon. Ο. H. Hersey has been laid aside
abunc ance of the finest of strawberries, j
by sickness a few days.
both ί ι quality and sl/.e.
Mr. Shedd is making many improve-1 "The brick store adjoining the hardat
mention his recent purchase, and when ware store of I. W. Shaw, and known
store, has been
dnlsh<)d it will be a most pleasant reel-1 the Allen Λ Thomes
purchased by Mr. Shaw and is beln#
dence
and reΊ-hc' mill owned and operated by II. fitted up. In the id story a hall
foi
Q. Br|wn A, Son took tire in the wood ception room is being constructed
of F. Α A. M., and
room ^rlday morning about A o'clock, Evening Star Lodge
and inj about eight minutes the lire was in the attic a dining hull and kitchen
floor will
show I g through the roof, but a good for Masonic uses. The ground
steam ^>uinp and some grand lire lighters be used for a storehouse.
The Portland Packing Company under
There were but seven men
saved t.

bethel.
WILSON'S MILLS.
Monday evening the A. L.
H. P. Wells, president of the Parroachooneo Club, weut out Wednesday, also
Mr. and Mre. Blair.
Ira Pen nook, with a nephew, has been
r. Ί·
up on a short visit to hU father,
Ν otTucker'* circus exhibited here.
l'en nock.
„„
1). B. York, Eso., of Milan, was In wlthstandlug the Intense heat the tent
was crowded afternoon and evening.
towu the past week.
D. Stanton of Pittsburgh has been lay- AU came away well pleased.
Krneet Woodbury, Bowdoln On, made
ing logs for the aqueduct at Ν. K. Bena short visit at J. U. Purlngton β luesnett's.
J
e
*
Joseph t arter had a barn raised SatFred Roberts and little son,
Flint has gone to Parmachoo- George, are visiting her father, Mr.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

AT PARIS HILL.—EXCEl.I ENT tlRAPl-

Kev Λ Ρ Wcisp, Γ**
«rH Rapd··! Chuf<ch
at 11 A. M. Suu.Uy
.t'r*». hint9Ύ«Tl -Siin.Uy
"

DIPLOMAS

ACADEMY.

DlUCTOKT.

ÎLE·» »ï

GRADUATES

H.

P. MILLETT
80. PARIS.

CAPE JACKETS

w/ndj,
"

estetle*'

*

at Half Price.

MMKMH,
SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ·.

Children Ory for Pttohtr1! Oaitorla.

W.J.WHEELEH,

Dr. Swan's
Nerve

I like to aolTw panto· *0· eornln* tUI n»*ht
Thoack inuck lilltli· —*»7 In *»**> <·>

tbetn tt«.
à herd net to crack Is agr éniw* dclifkt•Ό, HT! I CAR mit i*l" W ooly 11*7·

Tonics

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Is prepared at our laboratory nnder
tho personal supervision oi Dr.
J«<ha Swan, umI by reason of it»
pnx'e*s
peculiar coabinatlon and curative

Maw IU-IUmImM

1
Ok

|»ιν·χ.·\ΜΉ wonderful
stomach and
powers. It to Den tbe
digestive on:ana, vitalize* the
blood and bail·!* up the entire
it

Covers

ami
syst-m. It is recommended
prescribed bv physician» for heart

AND

trouble and all nervoua disorders.

When using this medicine you
under I)r.
may consider yourself
Swan* personal care and can eon-

Books.

Instruction

suit hiin either in jn-rsuin «»r by
letter without expense.
With every bottle w· enihme a
bank check, our guarantee that
this mcdii ine will uo all we claim
for it. If your druggist does aot
keep it we wiH send it direct to
of
v«mi, express ;«aid. on receipt
price. Full pint*. $1.U0.

—AT-

Reasonable Prices,

l'cômfort.

buttered dish set in a pan of hot
vater from twenty to thirty minutes,
ierve
immediately with mushroom
tauce.

Comfortable?

i

or
your tmxl uiau> »b«1 disturb
**
Are you bilk»·*
you i.'trr ««ting
Anil < ott<.ui»ai*«l.
yvur e)r* blur
and trouble you '.*

4

Μ«ι1κ
tlu* way. The Trur' L.K
Buter» rrllrv· t)x>w ilifflmltM
·1ΙιΙ«·Ι·
JSr *bwltl*uf
om.
Aihtarw L. F."C»rd.
•ri.

Sitn

^

Weatbrook. M·

Madkal C*..

LM

ê

Ρ

CA1 I ΟΒΤΛΙϋ A rimrt Mr·
pmapt uu»« tod an ImhI opinion, wm· M
Si** A t «».. who but bail Mtift ah* W

<

aiaaneooe n the patent teuM··. Cnaauic··
BWflMU* tn»ld«Mi«L A H ll4W«k uf laformattoa cuocwmim faim· aad bow io ofc.
taia ibra wm ft*·. Al» a cataioce· of macha»
tel and μμΜΜι book* Mat fre·.
Patrr.u ut>o tbn.uwl» Mtina A C& receiee
■teM'MiaiK *. ira< Awrii ··. u4
(aa· ira bnm>t w*l. τ se fre· «h»· t*>Mic with.
<mi o··» u> ta· mwiar Tt>i» «i-i-tvini pa»«*.
I—< w··*:». «tarant » .luatratea. ba· M far Um
rr-uaii<>« of as* KMMtl van ta ta·
lanteat
»<»i %A a *«ar. s·11 p-e c»fi««Mtit ira»
Bu. din* Ko twio. Bx-tnhlT. Cf.jua T«ar. An»*
K^er? oum'»r «uataiM h—
r»>cwea. 1.1 cet:t»
tirai m>«> >a «Uor·. aad ptxtoeratti» of new
bowaaa. w\tk Γ1""* «nahun* be. ii«n to »a«.w IM
Iiimi Iwcm ud inwt watnrta AJdreaa
Ml.NXi CU, X«W YuiUL Ml toUAUWAT.

At a ( "Urt of I"twIi»Iï hrW at
«
on
fui·, wttbln ami fur I ho I ountr of Ufi.nl.
the thin! Tu··»!»» of Apr.. Α. Ι». ΗΛ
.>f
rattle
on
Uw
Kior.
A^'N.
L Ι'ΛΚΚ'Ί,Ι M
lu «al !
•Tli ΓΙΙΚΝ Κ IRtsll. lau of llartf. nl.
ht*
acvOunl
.'ounty. ileeeaec·!. tuning |.γτ*τΜτ*Ι
I
»f a πι tnl»t ration of the t-taU of «al.I .lei wan· I
iw λ i'triniv
noU<-r
I
Iter.
lb·'
«al·
That
give
·>κι·κκ»ι·.
«all person* lntere*t»l.by « aa-log a copy of U>1·
inter to 1* j>ut.ll»he·! three week» «u<-«-e»»lv*]y
it. |>rlbled at l'art*, that
d the «»\fi.nl
bev mai a|'|«ar at a t ourt <>f Hr^'ate to t« be!·!
of
α fart··! tn -ah I t ountr. <»n tbe Uilnt Tue* lay
;
Max m xt. at nlMi.VI.rk In thr fmvn.Hin, an 1
tbe
aaacil», w raltar, tf an> they have, why
ihvuM col 1*· a! .•w.-t.
I.K«>R«.K A. WIL-SOS, Ju tg*
A true rt>|ir -attest
AI ItfcKT D. ΓΛΚΚ. W-ter

A «uporti mammoth tinî«er»r>» ta '· cok*· by
It la
lo» dlatla*ula&ed artut. Maud Hun {hrvj
b* «rat
2 f«wt loan ω! U la<-hea « !e and will
It la nlM
free If tou t 11 tour frlrnda.
and »how» a beautiful. dlirpled
"Oit
Utird cloak
aarl)n<[ clad ta a warm. rtob. fur
h*nt, »he pall· th«a«-t an 1 umbrella In
haïr aàlm
an· >w .*>eerwd la:.·h while ber ("Mec
her l'fcwti Muab wtth
mer» la the «unaûlne
health and «|p» and b*r r>fuiah »>ea ipartle
A cop* mill 1»·
merrtlT. «arr tw delight t··.
four
•ent fre·, postpaid. If « >U pr r-w to trll
aU'f n» a
or
»*ιίι
la
'«
«rampa
wa.1
tM
frirais
tara· nvnth» trial aabarrlpOoa to

THE WHOLE FAMILY,

Bluetr%t~·! nvotblv ma*aslrw with Μ··η«»*
·» of ir.trnti
by
iiml'i*»*. fanhlt'L·» %η·1 m.,, Art loi.
monthly
Dmi Autbitr· au 1 « a»η aurfttton c
•«'.«MU PV». OOw llSi&Oir >L. Ak*l U. Xu4

±n

«

f«..f

otr'irtrrt

The boa-·. H4»b«e an.! lot. known a» u»e HCtt)
i.n>|*rtv. i.|.|wlte the
1Ï!"1 ;
an.) the ••Hi.wo" «tore »»>l Wit tvrar the rallroa·
•UUon, all tn the village β®Π>ο ratio· w*
Kart».
For further oanhuUr* call at tbe house or
vl'lreaa - at ^th

a ·«<

*tc

lata

·ι·τ·

wiari

u4 iri*·

«■MaribiÉtlMÉi

clally

lAUMi· A CA.

Oa*

be gainsaid, *>pe-

unchanged^year

when It remains

after

when

and

year,

U'

everyone

whoui the

subject U properly present

«•I lot il» In

U|>lwktlim 11.

4,000

Emerson Pianos

TW

these

would t ring

were

asked for.

people know

to·
f«

«on

1» a·

«·.·*

h

Kvery one of t.uw
year liutl the Kn.tr

a

at Us Ut

tone. Its

It Ιι

now

beautiful lasting
Its

case·,

Wouktal you

priée.

m

mu«l<n Instrument.

know about tu

They

·»Λ®

a

perfection

near

possible to make

al>out

like

to

know

them, to··?

to rent

once

beautiful

Dr. 5berr)pp's

Rose Crearo

Nom

genuine

unies»

1<armg mj signature,

rue Groder Drsptpsia Cere Co.,
Watar»lll·, M·., UJX

Κ·γ sftfe by all draggbt*, prkr, He.
For Sale

r.

by

a.

§H(HTLErr.
Soutli

Part», Me.

«»\Κ·»ΚΙ», Hit —Al ft Court of i'rututle heUI tt
<
Kryefounc. within ιβΊ for tlx· County of >x
fori, ou Itvr ύr+t Tu.'»:jy of Jun«, A. 1». 1*".Λ.

the estate- of SAM
Porter, In <um«I County,
'te(W»l. ha\lii|f pre^ente·! hla s. count of a·!
minlotratlon of the i»taU· of «al<l <le<-ea*«<i for
tlloWIM*
« >κι·κκ».ι·. that the -ai'l K\wut»r <ive notice
to all per-on* interv-te<l by rau·!··* a copy of
thrw *«k· ί»·" «·.·>
thin onier to l«
•ively In the < rxfonl I»* m«w rat prints ί at l'art η,
Court to be
a
Probate
at
that thev nuty ap|«-ar
beM at !*:»rt~ to «al·! Countv. oa the thirl Τue*
In the foreof
nhw
the
clock
at
•lay of July uext,
■ooa, wd «how eau*·. if auv they have, why
I.
I*
allows
the «une «houl'l not
UEO. A WILSON. Ju.l**.
A true copy—attest
AI.Bfc.KT U. PAKK, KegiMer
L Krink EurUor
I'KL l>l Ki.IV law· of
J

on

published'

—

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I will furnUh
8tie or Style at

DOOKS aixl WINDOWS of any
reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.

case

an·! the

Vmi| M>lh»in>ll«l>·
Walter—How old wo» Methuselah, aun
tier
Aunt—Nine hundred year*.
Wilier—And how old are you, auntie?
Aunt—Thirty, my child.
Walter (after a moment's reflection)—
Then my coumu reckoned wrony by $7i·
He a4Ud y ou w»'w m old a» Mil lui
years.
seluh.
No. boti.—A Quotation 1'iuzU·: A luericrv
No.
—Tnuu»pu*lUuu: Curva, cruM·.

Sucrw,

curse.

Hoe.
No. MO.— Mitugrum: Ko*·
It»*·.
Woe.
No. &11.—lllu»U»t*»i Diaiuuad:

J
When

LAVER
J

exquisite, pliant

possessed,

the

user

A

Mala*

SPINAL srSB»aiSlCi2

V

Ε

L

Ι

Ν

BALLS

—

OXF«>Ri>. a· —At a Court of Probate held at
Fryeburg. within and for the C ounty of Ox
font, oa the tlrvt Tuesday of June, A. D. Wb6

a
Kxeeutor ta
named
L.
J.
KKINK.
certain Instrument purporting to be the but Will
and Testament of L"YlNA B. LIBBT, late
of Browntleld, In villi County, deceased, having
presented the same for Probate :
That the said petitioner give
■>Kl>tK>.l>.
notice to all persons Interested, by causing a
three week·
copv of this <>r 1er to be
successively In tho Oxford Democrat printed at
Probate
Court
Paris, that they may appear at a
to be held at Paris In said County, oa the
la
o'clock
third Tueoday of July next, at aloe
the forenoon, and show cause. If any they have,
fie
proved, ap
why the sal·11 nstrument should not
proved and allowed as the last Will ami Testa
ment of said deceased, and that J. L. Γrink
be appointed executor.
titto. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Keglster.

published

tieecham's

pills for consti-

go

Ail

by

it.

Aaaaal aala·

aon

thaa (. cam

yala '-aula. rl bj Ur. Mkit' Pala PUk

When the mixture cleaves from

lite saucepan, remove from Are and
break In four eggs, one at a time, beating iu each egg thoroughly. Put the
mixture Into a pastry bag and press
through » half-luch tube into piece· four
Inches long and one and one-half inch In
wiuth. Bake in a moderate oven twenty-five or thirty minutes. When cold,
and All w ith peach marmalade in

split

which Anely chop|>ed blanched almonds
have been mixed. Frost with orange

frosting.

COKKCTIONEK'S OKASQK ΚΚΟ»ΤΙΝ«ί.—

together the yolk of oue egg and
one lablespoouful orange juice, add oneand
half teaspoonful
orange extract
ruough sifted confectioner's sugar to
make it thick enough to spread.
Mix

Ν

the critics got
say when
with Scribleiu's new play it
a
have
didn't
leg to stand on."
"Humph! They must have worked
mighty hard, then, I saw it the first
night, and it wasn't anything much but

"They
through

legs."

waa

sick.

w·

gar» ber

Caatorta.

Chikl, «be cried far Caatoria.
When abe became Mia, ab· clung to Cartorta.
Wbea abe bad Children, abe gave them Caatorta.
was a

has the

a week and were talking of him,
Γοτ Ktv
Ikw fitu (Mr eouncil, pinched, careworn
•ild thin.
Nth clbeka pale and hollow, he came limping

bicycling craze

that the livery stable keeper· ere
the eflbct· of U sorely,
«ginning to feeltrade
in the llverv busltu the Sunday
ims, that has fallen off chiefly, the
eason being that the young men who
ised to take their girl friends driving
very pleasant Sunday afternoon now
ake then bicycling Instead at a much
mailer expense. A horse and buggy
osts about five dollars for a Sunday
Jteraoon, while a pair of bicycles can be
ented all day at two dollars apleoe, or a
andem for about tour dollars. The
latural result is that every Jack who
las a bicycle is teaching his Jill to ride,
»r if Jill is the cyclist she is insisting
hat Jack shall purchase or hire a wheel,
ο that be can accompany her on her

lunday

afternoon

nlee where
>ruised but

spins,

•Hi

boiling

clear;

one-quar-

teaspoouful of salt and one-half
cupful of sugar, Peel and slice three

ter
a

of

a

thiu and three bananas,

tablespoonfulof lemon juice
sprinkle
Add first the oranges,
over the bananas.
then the bananas, to the tapioca. Pour
into a mold wet in cold water and set
away to cool. Serve with sug.tr aud
cream.

Say,

mlng.

or a

aome

feller.

ofkhe town:
iurnla fvVer

and the acade-

riding is taught are full of
persevering learners in the

Ill throw In

go fur

a

beSpthat

tion oui fi*··
The* need to be atarted right
'* Preacriptioa" afà and
The
the proper function·,
promote·the
delicate vetkne··
correct·
beend dérangement· that might
eetabliabee regacame chronic,
le—»· pain.
larHj and health,
They want a nouriahing, rap-

porting, «trengthening
each

Wo Can Soil,

We Shall Sell,
As Low

tonic,

experienced phytifar

an

m

Γ Barbed Wire !

«epecially prepared
M
Pr»·
m the

cian baa

•criptiou."

In erery "female complaint"
and weakneaa, and in all narvou·
or
condition·, if It doeant Iwneflt

BARNES' INK

USE

my

md you can see the result of this. There
will be two bicycles for every horse and
Way up there with mother how he atuod her·
mggy, and a good proportion of the
wall me."
lu pair»,
doue
U
will
find,
you
>lcycllng,
Tim'a k t. lllled with flowsra. th. y took to hi·
which means much loss of custom to the
d»

util Pari·,

WEEKLY NEW8

QREAT VALUE
LITTLE MONBY.

family paper of it* t'nltol »uu
twenty [>**»* journal, U the lea-lln* Itrpul.tt.an
|.„
anl *1\e,» all the mineral n. w.
a ΧΛΤΙΟ.ΐΛΙ. ΙΆΜΙΙΛ P.4PKH.
lu "Agrt<ui.
to a nuUhell.
I'nltcl State*. It give· the event* of foreign l*n«U
lu "Market Κ«ρ·π·"
I lirai" ilr|>artnien( lia» no »upertor In tbe ruuntry.
Ircl#,··
Sr|>araU· «lepartmenU for "The Family
are n*«>gnU««l authority.
IU "Hotnr
taii Hwhaalri."
••Our VnuH( Folk·," an l •'iklrarr
lu t<
·,
of wive· an.I 'laughter*
fco«lrl/" oil ii in ni <i>mman·! Uie a<linlnUlo·
arc comprehensive, brilliant .in
political new*, e<IIU.rl*U an<l <Il«:u*<ilon*
hauetlve.

A

Il U

PARKEH'è

CONSUMPTIVE

|>atil

A SPECIAL CONTHACT enables ua to offer thin
"Til Κ OXFORD DEflOCBAT" for

Cash in advance.
U
(The rvjc'iLar iut.«crifU<.n for tbc two paper*

SUBSCRIPTION» MAY BKUIN AT ANY TIMK.
ΑΊ·Ιη·»« all onlcr» to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

ilivp

|

right.

uear

cycle

only

WHY WAS IIΚ

HKSCIl!

OS TIIK

again,

while

they

whist.

breathed

a

whimper, 'Dear me, what's the trump?'
And lie flung himself out of the house.
different trim- —New York World.

ON THE AVERAGE.
One is hardly In the swim at all withOnce In the maple sugar days ol
needlework and insertion front of
These pile the counters of spring a farmer sent his Celtic blivd
some sort.
man down iulo the sap bush as ambassathe shops In literally dozens of styles.
and reSleeves are lightly lined for midsum- dor, with full power to ascertalu
Accordmer wear, and droop gracefully ; skirt?, port ho* the sap was ruuning.
who was an
too, are losing the starched, ungraceful ingly the Celtic hired man,
effect that came from too much stiffen- Irishman, went down into the sap bush.
"Click, slop, the sqgar maple drips,'*
ing. They are still voluminous, but
out a

says the poet.
Now from some

maple trees the sap
will run more copiously than from others, and whether this Is because the first
answer more joyously to the call ol
spring, or because the last are more
scrupulous about entering into a confloe
with the farmer to
Vermont sugar while growing in Ohio,

spiracy

s. * w.

Hla Maine

In

that the atatue now faiYM and
point· a: the plncewhere l'enn landed, the
n-otilt I» lug that tli·* aoiith of the city M·»·»
only th· liack of the foiimler'a flgtin·, nnd
It can 1*
other ι», rtlona only hit pn<tlle
uuderiit· <id. therefore, how deeply thi» dis
crlmlua ion agaln»t the tauithern jairtlon
la felt tl ι·η·. Yet If l'enn »hould lie turned
a'»>ut e' er>l»aly north of Market atreel
would η Ιμ·1.
In thl dilemma an liigenioua englneei
•truck ο it the brilliant Idea of »upplylna
a »y»t«n of o>gwlM<eljil clockwork and electrical η achlnery for tyrnlng the »tatu«
hourx, ami th*
anaiud bnee In every
common council 1» requested to put th*
Idea inb uxecutlon. Thl» would utiliz«
un a gn
jidioM· M-ale the familiar devlct-a
of the w Lx llgure·. In the «how window» ol
the mill uier- and the hnlrdn^ser*, whlU
au nddi| louai point to recommcnd th«
acheme :o our neighbor)* of the (Juakei
City la t lat of allowing a full day to tht

deceived
by mislead-'
ing advertincment*.

|

produce

the naturalists and moralists disagree;
but, however this may be, the trees
differ widely lo their rate of flow, and so
the Irishman found It.
"Was you down to the bush?" inquired the farmer.
"Ol was."
"How be the bucketsΓ'
"Well, some av the bookets be ouly
half full, and some do be t'ree-q α alters
full, but some av thlra do be full, and
on an average, 1
•one ruoola' over;
funs, they do be about all full."

ready

now

{> tgc

edify

family,

175

Only

One Year for

for matting.

$1.75.

Addrm all order· lo

The Oxford Democrat.
Srn«l jriiur

YOKK

CITY,

name
an· I a

atvl *Ι·Ιγτ·» to N'KW YORK WKKkl.Y Ι'ΚΚϋΙ, J* I'ARk
mrniple copy will I* malic·! to you.

I; ·«.

Ko*ton. llui.

WAITBD.

What is

Sa 1er men t>, r*|>rri>ent the "New Premium 4 a»h
Till* |>l:in uf «et uilnic a ra»h (role I»
l»elnir a<lo|iU··! I>y »Mr awake mrrrliant» ever)
whan witti iiosiwifil mm « mm
Kneryetlc men who want t<> make from 3 t<> S
ilollsr» ι-er ifay, a»Mre»» with »tnmi·

System."

II

(•encrai

F. ΓΙΙΑΥ,

Manager for Maine,
Kryeliurjt l-'eutre,

Mc.

Castoria b Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescriptiou for Infant*
and Children. It contains neither Opiuiu, Morplun·' nor
It is

other Narcotic substance.

a

harmless substitute

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

for
!>uy

a Mai Mr or t»ranlt<· Monu
πιπι» or (Vnn t«*rv Work of ai>v
kind "i Ul you lS\ K.VTlliATK

Γ)ηη f

Million* of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and alluje

It I· uturh

more

euros

teething troubles,

Mn

Il U

I'rldN u> suit all. Work delivered everyWrllr for devlgne ami Informa
where.
Uon. Coot* ηοΐΐιΐιιχ to Investigate.

LEWIS M, MANN & SON, Agents,
Weal

Part·,

Mala*.

HOLD!
Ikin't Hn« th.it corn when one of
Osborne Columbia Peg Tooth HarHave
row β will do the work better.
been te»ting one and know whnt I

talking about. ΛI no jftn Agent
for 0.-borne Mowers, Hay Tedder*,

constipation and flatulency.

regulates the stomach
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. < .w
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
the food,

aud

cracking.
CRUMBLING.
MOSS-GROWING.
CLEANING.

cures

Castoria assimilates

Artlatlt- ami Kudur·

lag, anil laarh I.e·· Kipra«Ur.

llU

Castoria prevents vomiting' Sour Curd,
Castoria relieves
Diarrhœa aud Wind Colic.

feverishuess.

White Bronze.

Castoria.

Castoria.
Oaetori* I· an excellent medicine for ehil
drvn. Mother· bti« nrptatallf toid ma of il*

C'Mtnri* U »4> «<·Ι! ·>1·|>Ι>-Ί t<>r^ 'Τ lhAl
I rfWUiUM-ikl it MsupertuC luiMijr Jir··»·
know o tu lit·.''
Η. Α. Λ urne* M P.
V T·
tir·"·» »
Ut 81». OïforH SI

remedy for children of
at-tjuainicd. I hope the lay i* not

V**^
Our phT<ti<-ujM in U10 ohiMn- «
mrnt have apokea h.tfhly of U.· r t'i^
«OC· il] Uirtr uuUiiit prictuv ailii
An<i Although we only ΙιΑ»β au-· i.rf
medical aupplM· what w kuo»n 4.1

"

"

good effect upon their children."
Da. Q. C. Oaoono,
Lowell, Mam
*

·.

"

Outnria is the lient

whi.h I

am

far iliklAnt

w

ht-ii

intervtt <»f their

mother* will combler the rtu!

children, au<l

uae

Caatoria in-

•lead of the various quack noNtruma which

are

-·Μ U»
pnulucta, jet we Are frwe lu coufr·»
,Λ*
aient* of C*aton* ku wuu ua to lu>*

destroying their loved one·, by forciac opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hu-tful
agents down their throota, thereby aeoding
Iheui to premature grave·."
Du. J. Y KutraiuM,
Conway, Ark.

am

Tk· Caatâir

Rake?, Spring Tooth Harrow*. I>isc
Harrows, and most all kinds of Farm

Photograph.

ί*»υΓ ιιμυα It."

UnITID liuAriTAL

Allé»

All»

!«*»■»*■*«*·

lk«u<u. Ma*

C. Surra. iVn

Coapaay, ΤΙ Mimjr Itmt, Maw Terk City.

Implement·.

j

Will be glad to meet any oue in
want of Mower* or anv thing in my
line at Grange Store Wednesday or
Saturday afternoons or at my farm
at any time.
Don't buy until ton look my goods

over

and get my prices.

0. G CURTIS,
For Osborne Farm

Aflt.

Imp'ements.

ÇpodepVt
svrvp Will Cufe

So. Paris, June 5,18i»5.
KOTIC-K OK

>'oai:( LONi Ht.

Wherraa Josephine K. lleinmlngway ofOroen
wood, In the County of OxfonT ami Htate of
Maiue, by brr nioiùaur deed dated the ihlr
Urtli ilay of Au^ti-l. A. U. 1ΛΟ. and racontai
In the Oxford KejrUtry of deed», hook !£), page
440, conveyed to Einer*on Billing· a certain par
eel of real rotate, xltuato·! In MlHon Plantation
In the Coui.tv of Oxford and Slate of Maine and
Itounded ami dean Hied an follow·, via. : certain
lot· or parcel· of land situated In Milton Plantation, with the building· thereon, Mng all that
part of lot numl>ered fortv eight (4S) which was
••onveyed by William 11. llemmlngwav to J oh η A.
Aaolktor Usa For th· Wheel.
lleinmlngway; also all tliat part or numliered
(47) which waa conveyed to aald John
An ambulance cycle has been invented fortveeven
A. lleinmlngway bv llenry Davis,admlnWtrator
It in a litter, renting of uld William if.
by a Berlin
Ilemuilngway, late of **ld
on two whtels at one end, attached to an Milton Plantation,dereaeed. meaning and Intendto convey the fame real ealate this day conInf
the
and
worked
at
other,
ordinary tribycle
veyed to me by aabl Emersoa Billing· by deed of
by two meil It would be useful in small warranty to which reference may be had ami
too
1*
bone
ambulance
exa
which
make· a part of tbl· deed, and where»*
towns, wbefe
Emeraon Billings the eald mortgagee by hla aa
pensive, or in the ouuntrjr.—Philadelphia •Ignmeat
dated June 10,1«M, conveyed to me, the
Ledger.
undersigned, tlie aforesaid mortgage, the land
therein described and the ilebt thereby secured,
(«contai In Oxford Iteglrtry of Deed·, book ST
Talag] raghlag WlttMit Wlr··.
MR, ami wherea·, the coadltlon of said
The Electrical Age notée the bet that, page
mortgage haa been broke·, now therefore, bv
between Scotland and the | reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I
when the
ble of Mot broke recently, cominunlca- claim a foreclosure of paid mortgage.
C. II. SESSIONS.
lion wu lu
up without a wire by InducDatai June 1st, A. P. IM&
lion. The t)lstanoe la two miles, and the j
telegraph llie along the Island coast was
paralleled ou the nuilffU1^

jerican
jint,

SICK HEADACHE
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla-

pring
onrjuf

[doctor.

ef VMr.

Νι·*·|■.j.·

and

FOB

»

WAATKO.

partition*

us

aiuusc

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

THE

nt

SnU-mnrn to «Il ih,· Suniltrl Rotary Shut
lie Sewing Machine In Maine, New llami,»iitre.
Vermont ami Maj*«a4-titi»etu
Salary !'al<(.
.Milrw S. Μ ΚΛ YM>i$|>,
73 Trcmont Htreet,

Site htaada thr Tret.

The Masquia de Castellane, father ol
the young Frenchman who recently mar·
heiress, decian-s that we
Tied an An
American*I"are not a nation, but an agglomérat io:k of individuals, a reunion of
If we an· withmen wlthoit ancestors."
out aii't-st
why did the Man|uis de
his liojr across and marry
Castellane
tuf—Galveston News.
him to

Κι -publican National

lnteretiiiig, up-to-date

conducted to instruct, entertain,

SMITH 4* U IXdlKKTRR CO.,
Ul CmlrtSL. It· MU

The m··» woman stands the tent of clvfl
service m4uimiily. At an examination foi
in the agricultural tie
library
pnriinciit 30 applicants presented them
wives, of |vhoiu 14 went men and itf won»·
Mi. All tl » men failed; live of the women
succeeded In auother instance two women wen· c| itMcn and eight men rejected. It
begIon to |ook ait if the men would have tc
take nouns] ol the time they devote toohjurgating th new wtnnun and devote it to
preparing themselves to compete with
her.—Chiiago Times-Herald.

th· Koot of All Kvil.

Λ clean,

ΝΙ·ΚΙμΜΜ..ΜΠ«1

1U( Kpru· Ti
Courier, α well known nidlicorice
dent of Î urth Yakima, returnt*! to Taco
ma la«t
\eiiiiiK from « trip to Ncali Bay
ami Chili' |uu county. In «(leaking of the
Ν «mit lJu,| country Mr. Courier stated that
which lie saw then· is Mire tc
the tiinli
make it onnent wealthy. H«> measured
several ht ^ge spruce tnw of unusual size
One of ti •se measured -!♦> feet iu ciruum
fereuce ai' it- Iiiim·, and another wiiicli luid
fallen wiwj -'lti feet long to α point when» it
huii lni'ii imken in two hy the fall, and at
this jHiint It wait Ιό feet iu circumference.
T.MOllM News.

iightolog

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
AND

If

Hot A> Engine·,
Steam Engines and Boiler·,
Tank·, Pump;, Pipe-fitting·,
Steam or Hoi Water Hcjse Heating Boilers, le.

I)r. Li ais Κ Hansou «if linwklyn on
Friday list extracted a tooth which dentist* say I* the large·*! on rwnnl. Mm. M.
Jt>nm<ii h mI lieen sufft-riiig fmiu violent]
UntlliiM'h ». ami Dr. Ηι«μμ·ιι ριι 1 l««*t all lid
U|ip*Y tn Ih i'Xn'|)t tho left eyutooth. Ile
tugged t ihU one In valu, and a* » last
n-«iiun* >ent out for extra large forceps,
ami with these Miii oiled iu extracting tlx
tooth, wlilch measured 1 1) Itl inches In
length. Yesterday Dr. Hanson took the
tooth to New York, and several ilnntintt
admitted that It wa* tin· largest human
tooth the ρ had i>v«r seen, nml one dentist
wvnt w I ir a* lo offer 1100 for the tooth.
I)r. Hamuli refused to part with hU prize
—New M>rk Trlliuuu.

Charles Palmes at Valparaiso, Ind., has
• boy who, Iben 4 yean old, carried his
weighing 180 pounds, across the
you room. A sou
just ban wslthm M pounds I

"Dr. Hyphee is suffering with a carThe girls of the Unlveraityof MlchlSniff*ell. Why, Bridget,
I buncle and has called another doctor to
will graduate In calico gown· to Mrs.been
gnn
he
"Whv
dorent
for
it."
eat lag onions ! Bridget—Sure,
proprescribe
to sobecribe more have
be
able
to
order
scribe for Mmselfr* "Qreat Scott! He
iuuui, you're a moled nmder.
fund.
to
the
gyasuaahu·
liberally
«si aflbrd It."

catalogue

υΙ

WK.fl» TO A51V AIIORKS»

••very member of every American

you or vour friends
in need of anvtlung in
the following' line-··, «tend
for our new and handsome:

Krcurd la Tffth.

Ή

WE WILI,

Do not l>e

i*ar»

Wllkcrsoii of Peusacola waa
John
■truck by lightning In hi* shop door the
other day und killed. He was standing by α
telegraph instrument, which was dlecounectcd froi any win·, buta loose wire was
in contact with his body. The other ond
of the wlr was fastened to α pine tree
about 100 feet away. When Wllksrxon'·
body wa* indressed, a perfect picture of
the pine ti te, fnmi the top to the point at
which the κ Ire was tied, was found photographed oi wich Hide just under thu arms.
—New Yoil Ik £»un.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

and Power.

Khali B· Mad· to Kevolva.
Λ ii< city In art movement· Is thedevice au^j ge»tcd in Philadelphia for making
the big maize atatue of William l'enn, on
the towi r of the city liall, n-volve on lta
It ap|

to you

For Pumping

I'hllad·!·

ph

pedestal

Engines

Wind

TO TURN PENN ABOUKD.

gn-.»t nu ii fordelila-rately turningamund.
—New ^ ork Sun.

HE WAS A WHIST CRANK.
He wauled to play whist and was uitd
because they thought they could rehearse the gossip of the neighborhood
and play their bauds at the same time.
He was a man; they were three
women, and they were really trying to
entertain him. But theu they had to

gossip although they did play

|

That

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Beet, Room 2, Tribune Building New York City, an<i sample
will be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

loot beer

pile?'

Undid

Only $1.75,

One Year For

i-Jr

HIRES'

μρ

tournai and

)

Noggeat |nn

OP THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

FOR

{ψ

Teaching*

your
hired out enough to get exercise.
There's no money in keeping horses until
they make a law declaring bicycling a
criminal offence, for everybtnly Is struck
on the wheels, aud if something don't
hapften you won't see any horses iu this
city a few years from uow except on
drags and street cars. No more horses
for me. 'I'm going to get In out of the
rain,' salu he, aud 7 guess he was pretty

Main0<

-

-

pills
Pennyroyaltearu
a

iva

tlox

anywhere.

find

can

you

HARDWARE DEALERS,

!

r« tftuA M*
UnqM tm IM u4
MBMUtofUf
mwAwUIi
(tables. A man uptown who Is wise lu Each
«hï mm dmm Take
j w»l»>y ami bootblack contributing
"I n."
<«■»»"■» «»'··*■
he matter of horaes said recently lu dis«■•IS
•ummw. *,Dr*eM?-e,St<i5
And T« '■ llttl·· coffin a» It Rank "nceth th·· ao4
I
cussing the matter :
of at net walfa aent atrmight ta
ti
"Ooe outside the livery busluess eau fu a fihutr
th fir God.
I lardly believe what a falling off iu trade
MHqrwl Uoi Una*
iwrrt touch each heart like a rue
here lus been since bicycling became so To uatu
"
th.· gjrtW n of poor human wo*
popular. A* loug as it was confined to Unfold»!.in
Prank lUxtlng* in Chicago Tribun·.
lieu it dldu't make much difference, but
hair balsam
is soou as the girls began to take it up
Onmh ul b·"""·
froiutrt · Ιαι»η»Μ Γ®·1*
jur profits went flying.
Why, even as
M.»,, run to iMUr· Or«y
A NEW 8E0T.
iarly in the season as this, you can see
JUir to tu TooUiful C°1"·
Cxirn tra p rfimuM ak·®·····
dectut
ihe machines spinning every
ί""
_
That Will Find Favor Αι
roadway hereabouts, hut you see mighty
the "Wrary Will»*.*
lew rig* with 'em. If it's that bad uow,
that then· 1» every pnwpcct of
It la
abat will It be when the dry season
a new ellglou* Nvt lading formed under j
xxnes and the roads are all easy for the
hi tigs of η young pnwclier who acthe
wheels?
know It 11 ν'··* no en «<d, mid who will accept
a blrides
whose
a
fellow
girl
"Why,
fntiu hi* crltld <>r litun'nt. Ho
II» lUtll
I'll ·'
•tii*
:ycle, and there's an awful lot of rm
λ a large coiigngntloti at KnglKh,
that do, can just take her a sniuulug
ami trained many
other
ΙικΙ
tie
evening
iown to Coney Island, or up the lludsou
The pointa
eonvorl « to hi» peculiar Idea*.
itiver, or off lu the Jersey roads, or do» u In
wh|rh h<< differ» from hla fellow ex
su Stateo Island for a good, long ride,
m of the g<>»{M-l la on the question
snd get back before dark, and we livery pound f utun«—heaven and hell. To begin
of the
men can sit in our stables and twirl our
It h. h ρ llkeiu dnth to alecp and quote· I
There were m 34.934 Packagesoi
lingers and wonder how we are going to the fail illnr plirnae, "He Ik not dead, but
Hires' Rootbekr sold in ι>>^4,
make business pay with uo trade ou
aWpIti;
to be tlx·
which made 15,675,735 guAona,
busiueaa
when
ought
Sunday,
Mr :ft. John, the characterUtic name <>t J
llvelW-π and prices the blggeat. Why,
or 313.494.7to
le, uarrlea thia Idea to the
η
the
I'll bet that fifty per cent or more of the
cicnt to give every man, wolimit.
that used to nuke the Sunday
that an ana-athetlc applied
Afte*
telling
man and child hi the United
ivery trade profitable have learued how during
would rarrya p«a*onoff with·
States, live glasses each—did
to ride wheels. 1 tell you, for a fact, I
out pail η or knowledge of exit from tlill
Cciurc
kuow three livery men iu this city, all of
you get your s,harc?
life he hold· that the new at ate la but
Ym prosperous, and all of 'em old bauds I
and get some this year.
c«>ntini< ntlon of ordinary alecp, when· th«
iu the busineas, and they're going to dream» had Ιπ·η· κ liai I continue with con—a.
Α Λ mi pactar* ··■»· S g*·
bmà itWjVMt.
give it up this summer. I met one of ; tinued h-ep. that in theae drvama a (wivon
Vu» the other day aud asked him how ( ahall Hi d either
that
happine*» or npxery;
thing* were going, aud tie told me he | rlght««i;hDrM In thla life will warninl ]
was going to quit.
dreama of love and happln<»a during out
'Made
"•What's to pay?* I said.
con·
final »! <ep, ju«t aa aun· a* an
your
M-ienoe *nd nndWturN«d mind ordlgo*tlon
"
'No,' said he, 'but I don't want to In thi« Ife gn.ir.tiiteo· ut pleasant dn-ani·
There's nothing li -:■.»■! of nervou·,
lose what I have got.
TH( « Ma*. C. UIRIj to, nik
frightful attack» of
iu horses. I'm
going Into a better night minline, where there's money'.
folk» deride the author of thee·
or! h
"
What's thatr 1 aiked.
Idem· 1 it the gentleman flmU many whe
"Bicycles,' said he. 'I»on"t have to give ea 1.1 hl» teaching* and lia» gained
χη·Ι
groom *em, don't have to feed 'em,
many ο overt» ready to follow hi» leader·
they don't get sick and coat you "vet" ahlp.—t iaclnn.nl Enquirer.
bills. Itealdes that you can get prices
bornes won't be
for 'em where
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large a stock
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the female qntem,

81. V Y
A. 8. BAKNKS Λ CO., » K. incti

kit fur to pay fur the job,
died in my arm·, an 1 want· him ter

"1
Van»··

apedal

Dr. Fwort Farodto Pwcrip-

β*en

Tim, with a

«aid

haveJnat the

will be returned.
Jura, the money
Bnrbrttk, St LanMiaa Maooi· JACa*0*,of waa I
I
fin* aiok for
try PnrUh. Ixi., aeya :
and all the
Mme time with female complaint*,
me no good.
did
me
rare
■edlcine my friend·
my friend· had
Death va· approechina; all of
your wonderI beard
me up to die.
two boftiee of It,
1 nedldno, and I boufht
1 cot entirely
leaf.
the
taken
ind before I had
hcnftli. and exwelL I am atlll enjoying *<*«1
where I go."
every
sect to praiee your medidne

tak

quarturt"

TOUSO OIBLt

■W

him an he· DeD
tlnii <>nlY brother Ut tel teD
If on up tu beVen that'a all
iloaral U rniorrvr cltY hall.
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city or llrooklyn, ω\s the New
fork Sun, some flne Sunday afternoon
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The recipe—"How did Woodbv Witte hiive no longer the wooden folds of
get his reputation for being brightΓ* recent date.
Tan shoes are still very fashionable
"Why, by promptness. He's always the
first to say "chestnut' when somebody and what is called seal leather Is reckons clever observation."
ed
exceptionally stylish. Half high
i essays
styles are, of course adapted to summer
aud choice Is given between side butA FALSE DIAGNOSIS.
tons aud strings. Pointed toes, are, if
The grippe l« confounded by many
possible, sharper than ever and often
persons with a severe attack of catarrh, necessitate the wearing of lengths
which in *ome respects resembles the
quite beyood the foot.
former. These individuals suffer severeabout
the
with
forehead,
eyes
pain
ly
By brushing shoes with a soft brush,
and ears, with soreness lo throat and rubbing a little glycerine well into the
stoppage of the nasal passages, and in leather aud polishing with ft very clean,
fact, are incapacitated for work of any soft brush, do blftckTng will be required.
kind for days at a time. These are caOld daguerreotypes are the latest
tarrhal sufferers. Ely's Cream Balm
has been used with the best results In Antiques to come to the fore. They ft re
such case·. The remedy will give In- framed ia dull-colored velvet or in sliver
or pewter, and their soft beauty is fashstant relief.
ionably veined.

it,

two

d<j»n

"My

material

I

"Bin awgyt" Mid

And wA apelled ont In whlapera by the waif·

cupful of sugar, one pint of milk, and sigh of relief.
In the midst of an intricate cross-lead
pour over the bread. Bake one hour,
setting the puddiug-dlsh in a pan of hot he was trying to engineer under adverse
water. Serve with ft sauce made with circumstances she trumped his high
oue cupful of sugar, one table*|»oonful cards again and iu dismay cried, "O,
cornstarch, and one cupful of water boil- what is trumps Y"
That was too much. Ile threw dowu
ed together ten minutes; add one tablespoonful butter and one-half teaspoonful his cards, shoved his chair back aud
vanilla when taken from the Are.—The spoke his mind.
New Kuglaud Kitchen Magazine.
heavens," he cried, and they
crouched bcueath the lash of his tongue,
"when the Angel Gabriel comes do«u
FASHION NOTES.
The box-plaited front for waists is In from above to wake such senseless clay
high favor. It is so very commou that as you to life again, some of you women
for the woman who will have only one at the blast of his heavenly horn will
01 two waists It Is wise to select another turn over la your grave and feebi)
dress

t«|v

Walk along any of the boulevards of "Kin

Beat three eggs ; add out-half his hand

again popular, made

on·.

aoun driven, hi· Quarter in eight,
H»e hai_
■oom and started to
rim cdtered the newsroom
whte.
And a il«r filled the eye of the warm hearted
cMrk
An be rtad the re*nlt of Tim'a labored work.
And It Vent lato preaa Joat κ Tim wrote It

his

talk

are

Tint" Mid

btbthcr,"
"Bay, kid*, her·'· my kit for

Chocolatk Ρι ι»υΐΝ<;.—Soak one plut
Finally one trum|>ed his ace. He laid
of bread-crumbs in one pint of milk ; stir dowu his cards, gulped hard, said someInto it three tablespoonfuls of Baker's thing down in his throat and took up
cocoa.

aij*.

aijol bar.

Bat Tt(n only monaand, "Bin a-nuraln my

wheeling.

urt of

I

p+Tlm
than

The judge of η western court, iu order
to secure a safer and more civilized oooditlou of h flairs in the court room, asked
the 1*2 jurymen end 10 attorney* present
to pUce their pistols in a pile in the
corner of the room, hut there warned to
be some he?iuucy in cuiuplyiog aitli
the re<jue»t, and the judge insisted.
"If your honor will put his down
the foreman of the jury,
Saiai· a i.a C'oll'Mκ ink.—Soften two first," suggested
"I guess the balance of us will follow
tabieitpooufuU of grauulated gelatine suit."
in one-half cupful of cold water. Cook
"Certainly, gents," replied bU honor,
for a few miuutes one-half can of toma■ml laid his gun dowu In the corner.
toes, one-half tea&poouful of «ait, a litIn a few minutes all the others had
tle pepper, and one teaspoonful of
done the same, excepting the sheriff and
and
add
a
sieve
«train
through
»ugar;
his deputy, who were not Included, und
the gelatiue. Serve on a bed of shredded
£t pistols were reposing |Msacefully un
lettuce with boiled dret-siog.
the lloor.
Βοιι.κι» 1 MiK>siNi·.—Melt one table"Now, gents," said his honor, sudspoonful of butter, stir in one Uble- denly whippiug out a gun. "the first
rpoouful of tlour, add two tablespoon- man that Rues near that pile gits it in
fuU of viuegar, cook until it thicken». the neck."
Kemovefrum the stove and add one-half
In an instant every mau's hand went
teaspoouful each of «alt, sugar, and to his other hip pocket, and as his honor
mustard, and a speck of cayenne mixed dived behind his desk 22 bullets went
together. Heat one-half cupful of milk, through tlie window back of where lie
*dd yolk of one egg slightly beaten, had been sitting, and '22 men were wait·
cook over boiling water until it thickens. ing for him to stick his head up, but he
Remove from the stove, stir in gradually did nothing so rash.
the viuegar sauce.
"Put up them guns," he yelled ; "put
or I'll tine every d— one
Tapioca Fki it Pldiuku.—Cook one up them guns,
of you for contempt of court."—Newof
in
oue
of
quart
pearl tapioca
cupful
York Suu.
add
water until

the
Baby

FEEL-

THE EFFECTS SOKELT.

widespread

Cekkai.ink Μι κπκ».—Stir oue cupful of cerealine into one cupful of hot
milk, add one tabiespoonful of batter;
sift together one and three-fourths cupful of dour, one tablespoonful of sugar,
one teaspoonful of Mit, and two teaKpootifule of baking powder. Ueat one
t-gg light, add one-half cupful of cold
uiilk. Mix all together and beat well
Put into wt-11-buttered pans and bake
one-half houi in a quick oven.

Bretelles

Wbee she

So

ARK

myself,

style.
Wbra

WO

ΚΚΕΡΙΚϋ

stvle
tires. They claim that these equipages
will cost less than a horse and carriage
half as expensive to mainand be
cream.
tain, and that iu five years they will be
four egg* seen everywhere, and in ten year* will
< UKtSK OMKLKT.— I teat
with the use
slightly, add four table*|K»onfuls of have completely done away
and ns
milk, four tablespoonful· of grated of horses. I'm waiting
run I'm
cbeeae, one-half teaspoonful of salt, soon as I set' one of those things
speck of uayenue, aud oue-fourth cupful going to get out and get into something
cheese broken into small piece·. else tx side tl e livery business."
of
Turn into a hot buttered omelet pan,
RECKLESS THOUGHTLESSNESS.
cook over a slow Are, prickiug constanton
Place
uutil
a
with
fork,
creamy.
ly
* hotter nart uf the etove to brow u.
IK Tins JI IKSK I»II»N*T KNOW HKTTKR
double boiler one-half hour. Just before serving stir lu one cupful of dates,
stoned aud cut Into pieces. Serve with

oue

PIN

STABLE

.IVKKY

CrlppU Tie.
fhe fcoMblvta ιακί ncwabnyahad ntlaaad Crip·

"I know It to be a fact that probably
the biggest bicycle company In the counone
Wiieati.et WITH Dates.—Stir
the
try is now making arrangements for
cupful of wheatlet iuto one quart of manufacture on a large scale of light
added
been
has
biboiling water to which
wagons snd carriages made on the
one teaspoonful of salt ; cook iu the
of steel wheels and rubber

oranges very

la loath

pation io« aud 25«. Get the
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. book at
your druggist's and
...

Joe.

CAN

a

OXP<)||).H —At a Court of Probata heU at
Fyreburg, within an·! for the County of «>*.
lord on the flrst Tuesday of June. A. l>. ixft.
I'red V Frye. administrator on the estate of
BKTHEY C. i llABLES. late of Fryeburg, In
said tounty. tecvaaad, having presented his βίsaid
ο >unt of administration of the estate of
deceased for allowance
Administrator
the
said
That
OKl>KKki>,
give
notice to all versons interested, by causing a
be
tikis order to
of
published
copy
< »\fori
the
week*
three
successively In
I Sin.s rat, a new-paper "printed at Palis, In
said County, that titer mar appear at a Probate
Court, to bi held at Pari·, ou the third Tue»
day of July next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause. If an ν they have, why the same
ahoukl not be allowed.
UKO. A. WILSON, Jadge.
A true copy—Attest
ALBKKT D. PARK. Kegtalar

of aay ill a·! of Klal-tb for I net· l« or
work. «η·ΐ In yoar «Hen·. Ptne Liu·
ber an·I Shingle* on haixi Cheap for Ca*b.

CHANDLER,

Ik· huslrr.

Emerson Piano Co.,

If la want

E. W.

ti

A »i»in of «print;—"Keep off the ^ήιλλ."
lievond life station—The uutn who full
wdu-p iu t]>«- train.
C'<U)«<d diiwii—TIm liulu feattwr» on tL«·
duck».
l««4 diu'luu***!—The athip'ti cargo.
The drnt continued story—Th·· uti« thai
Anania* and S^iphlm told
"
Λ onutlouary oignal—"No trust.
Not to I*' stiiiicd at—Th·· lace hand
ketvhh f
"tommou wmlth"—Ffunlui.
A shilling i'i;iiiipk·—Th*· Ixutlilack.
Over the i>«—Kvebiuw*.

to

one

water

ously.

No. 5Id.—Wine Surliip: I. He In happy
Love your uci|ththat chasten* himself
to have It leave the houae. It sing· Its
bor, hut pull uot down your hedge. 3.
own pntines anil la Its own best adverfio.*l word* ore worth much. hutcuMt little.
tisement. So far as we know, there Is 4. A wicked man's gift hath a touch of
hi» mast·*. 5 None is always a foul, evnot a single fault In It. We have never
ery on*· sometimes. 6. Great fish are found
seen a titer piano at any price.
In grmt rivets, hut take heed Imt you be
?. Work on, but think of uw·*·.
drowni-d
(L tine rtnk«Ml· not an oak. U. He Is
10.
a fool tlutt desplseth λ child'» s*t\ ice.
The honey 1» sweet, but the Uv Mings.
II· Bo>Kl*u St.. Boalo·.
11. lViier u au us» UuU carries you thou
m liflk At·.,
ill W«buh At·.,
ft horx· thai tl.nw·. y<>a.
REWIOIK
(HICA4.0.

« rnuMc

W«M Sninner

ο

II.

K*y

Sprinkle over the timbales and sauce.
Add a sprig of parsley to the top of each

and one-half cupful butter.
Sift in one cupful flour and beat vigor-

« lu th·· luoot ndit'UkOa rtddl·
For tUoufh full.id at tb« t-ud in/ rod la alwa^
tlw mtddlo.

To li><»t Γ Ik- 1

an

have been

tlx Teeth, us*

ο

Put one tablei>ue tablespoonful butler.
•poonful butter over the tire In a small
saucepan, wbeu hot add two-thirds cup
uf rather coarse bread-crumbs, stir over
a hot Are till they get brown aud crisj.

ψΕΕΝ Eclairs.—Boll together

ι«

Emerson Piano

Beautifying

Ο

pint

of milk

of cayenne. Cook in the double boiler
(or about an hour, stir occasionally.
Keinove the onion, beat well and add

cupful

kick*.

charming tone harmony—the

the

touch of

arH

ο ο

Bkeau-Salce.—To

one

tdd one-half cup floe stale-bread crumbs,
one small ouiou w ith six cloves stuck in
it, one-half teaspoouful salt and a speck

ο

Toe.

follow·.

surely

my

•cru».

Kmereon Piano because

an

almost

sale

Pr«s«rvi»n

ο ο
ο

lui my Li^ end I» an ··*,
Ami. lik·· S.U11·»» ..f old. my «tr<-iigth It··*

My -tiukli «ml

du» It rate

We Are
Always Clad

Por

Ο
Ο

A

livery one of
testimonial t( It

sold every y vat.

are

Ito r—l Kr>«· [- >·»·' MM·.
*«
Ml ·*··'*» ».·»·
.Mata*
i.|tn
χ IK liua «.»»» 'TM».
eariaai*·

r.

Judgment
cannot

(

Krt :rnine. »1«·»πμ·γ« te Te# lad la] Wharf, Hoton. ilally ex.vH ««iiadav ,tl|: »· *
J. Κ MM «'MB. t.^n Aernt.
I'ortlan t *M&lntv

ο
ο ο

uice, and one and one-half cups of rich
Butter
well mixed.
milk. Stir till
»mall-sized timbale molds and All twothirds full with the mixture. Place
uolds in a pan, pour boiling water about
Lheui nearly up to the top of the molds,
cover with a buttered paper, bake about
twenty minutes or till centres are firm ;
turn out of the molds on to a warm platter and |»our about a thin bread-sauce.

timbale.

PutaM.

of Thousands

m ont
Portland and Τre
1«E taaai

ode m app tança af eocnfurt a->d luxury
rrery
tu ail ρτιββ'μβ
1ni\a*h Uck»t» at iow rauaat aad
r-~—·
f J; » ay

oooOoooo

of Gnw who*
Th. ιΐ|>|Η·Γ r»>w, λ
ww"Kdow thjr opportunity," or.iw
o-rdmtf t«i I't-nii··!!. "Srix·· tkni·· by th«< for··
U*-k." Tb«> moiimI tow, on»· of th·· (in·in
"
tin· ••ud.
Kikp-κ w h< »*· motto woa Cunnidcr
Th·· thinl row. a aage wh>M< motto κ.η·
"
Th«« fourth. a
"Mo-t HMO arv bad
wh<*«» well known motto wan" Know thy
M-lf." Th·· fifth, th«· tb^pot of forint!
UMlaNiw who*» motto wa* "Nothing I»
bu|)u>*lbl* to Industry." Th* i>ixtb, the
tn^v vhui· motto wan "Avoid ιίι>*μ\"
to IVtim'li, "The goldin
or. nti'ordinjt
uuiut" Th·· nrroKtk-. the chief <>f tl:··
I *Sh to vail tbe attention of h.<r>«meii to the i
wboM> motto wa* "Sur\*ty*hlp
fa> t that I haxe con-tantlv on han.t a cholee N'M'ii «41^··«.
u.lne·· fn.n
L« th·· pmmrsor of ruin." or. atvordititr to
■Srtnr of bor»e· «uliaMe for' any
I gu&raiitrt
Until '.rtvng ι» heavy u-ainlnjc
th«· authority rvfrm-d 14.» abov«% "\Vh«·
If Dot.
"
every 1ι.·γμ· «οιΊ to br.iu*t a* rvpre*et]te<la
haut h aurvty*hlp U iun<
.■«turn htm ami get your money.
rilll.HKOOH, Hrthrl, Mai··,
II.
>«. S17. A IKtuuoii.
"tai.le near Ο ran 1 Trunk l>e|»ut.
I. In lat'oiiK*. ^ Wu'Lttl. X Whip)*»!
Krrbadoftioal. β. An in
4. Λ titk·
»OK RALE,
Τ Λ I .ut in number. 8. Suu
habit.ait
Or. Kxrh*««f «or a Far·.
burn, y In Lwxinic.
The mi bac ri her will «ellorexibanice fora tarro.
th«· following j.rnpertl·»
I.iHI· RIiMIn.
Ν·. ΛI K.

Boaiua, -N'»« Y rb, »· d j*>!uU
will (lad Lb· Waria Κικτι, ta
aad [«laliai tkanum

,ΜΜΜ'

A Motto ArrwU·,

tnotto

The

BETWCCN PORTLAND AND BOSTON.
Wharf. IVruod, for l»o»too, lai.j
<av:r»({ Praablln
a taoat «t^ojabic and
r\f«t>un«; ur*daj. at r e.,
tn th*lr; otirnry.
link
/.triable
and be 11a, and
kiieganl «iaiar m·, .-iert-ic llghta

Κ». Αΐβ.

οΟοοοοοοο

AND

» <i!h and Wcat,
h· π «faut, a*·,

"Οιι «mit·· off hi* head," «till hi· •"««•llcB'···
crt«<d.
"To Ix-ar ta to TOTAL." th* li»*»-ro.in mj»li«-d
( Or iwi«p ami th·· TWO wan a» pKal<>u« laid.
VhiW th·- *w<>rdiuan rvruarkt<d. "That'a a wry
good blade."

οοοοοοβοΟ

PORTLAND
TEAMER

r

"▲ad th·· wk-W tnan'a brad th<>u «halt brini:
it to an."
Th»· va.«tal rvpliM. with a look firm and aiMd)
"I think jr>'ur n<«llrn«i ha» it *lnad|."

HORSES ! HORSES

umfctRY.

BOSTON

"Tfcal Hwitrd «halt ha thin*," wd th»· mink
in (W»,

—

HORSES !

—Ckaraila

Th·· Ivt la th» row kail an old fanhimxd I<*Jl.
And th·· auldiiT vl«rrv«il a« it alipiHd from
th·· book.
"Η«·γι· t·· writing. ox« t*i\" ao h·· aotaunly
r»-ad ;
"
'When th. u art-ot tlx* wii-knl. goamltc off hi*
kHMt'"

A

IXFOkl),

COPYRIGHTS.

So. 313,

separating, add scant teaspoonful of
tait, saltspoonful of pepper, teaspoonful
if chop|«*d parsley, twenty drops onion
>ut

Rn·two »U*«1 uhI l«ulinl tl his M-imltt-r» fin·
That hung on th·· wall in a glitt· ring Hit·.
▲ KuanUiuan wa* near to iM«l him at n«*d
And nwl th·· Inncrlpttuiut (bv two couldn't
mi

Λ Syrup of Five Fruit*, an easy
physic for |>arentM and children.
N,j;.dl SUC. J'i
\ll>.
large sire. 30 centa.
cents.

«or

Ε«ί« Tim ha les.—Beat six eggs wlth-

—Country Gvntlt-man

Lax-ive

ιη«

EAVEATSJIttDEMlUSS;

nilk and one-half cup white stock well
wasoued, add one-half can mushrooms,
tud when heated, serve.

Dr. Swan's

Why be Uncomfortable ?
in

Simile Μι 3IIKOOX Salce.—Cook one

ablespoouful butter, one tablespoonful
lour, one saltspoouful salt, one-fourth
laltspoouful pepper together till frothy,
idd gradually one-half cup cream or

Are guaranteed to cure every form
of Nervous and Sick hcadat he, also
relieve
Neuralgia, Rheumatism
They will
and kindred disease*.
book up severe colds and fevers,
l'an In· taken in form of a powder
cents.
it' desired. Price,

w » »:»u
I on»
of qulrl I'lljof nirllt.
Λ frelon. Γη.» thai
• hlrh JUrurbtofWnoy*.

Chicken Allemand.—-Pel one quart
hkken liquor, the bones of the chlçkeo,
>ue tablespoonful each of onion tad enrol, sprig of parsley, teaspoonful of
iweet herb·, η bay-leaf, four peppercorns, two cloves and teaspoonful salt
Cook two
»n to simmer for an boar.
till tender In bollablespoonfnls tapioca
ng salted water, add to the soup with
►ne cup milk, beat the yolks of two eggs,
Ad a cup of cream and stir Into the
Have ready the whites beaten to
oep.
ι stiff froth, place In the tureen, pour
>ver the soup and serve.
Chicken SoirrLE.—Put two cups of
nllk on to heat In the double boiler.
Kelt one tablespoonful butter, add one
ablespoonful dour, one-half teaspoonful
alt, one-half saltspoonful pepper, cook
ill frothy, add the milk a little at a
ime, add one-half cup stale-bread
■rumbs, cook two minuter, add two cups
•old chopped cbicken, one tablespoonful
chopped parsley, six or eight drops
>nlon juice and the yolks of three eggs
veil beaten, cool slightly and fold In the
well beaten whites of three eggs. Bake
u a

Dr. Swan's
Tea Pills

For*

*

Blood

and

CRAZE FOR BICYCLES.

eoooe

RECIPES.

\ t-TAL-IXEO

South Paris.

Are You

HOMEMAOBS· COLUMN.
tstsn^isrsssss
cou»·». Oxford UMHtm, Parte. Mat··.

FRAZER AXLE

EtH GREAS

The «u barri I «τ hereby iclve» public ""tie·
•he ha* been iluly appointe·! bv th< Hon»**"*
**
of Prultate for the County of «>*f»nl
Jifclye
^
Xew elect rlr retoucher glre· toft,
Maumeil the treat of Exerutrti «f
utipolcd effect to face, «urpaaaainjr
Uleof
the Aoeat hand voit of the beat art
MARY B. WAD8WOKTII. UU: of
** r*
llHCMeil, by KivtOfT Ιό"Ί
**.. ^OOBtT,
!"
ithe therefore r*que»l·· all P·*?,
nw<ltre>!to;
w ·*Γ
CliiE, Lawir muI mf Mate Street, ln<leb(e>t to the eatete of mI>I
lin mm lute payment, an<l those «rhô Ua*e ,D>
■•namjr. Mate·.
manda thereon to exhibit the wmc to
June 4th, 1*β.
KITH It *

Great

Photogaphic Discovery.

|

..

AIWW'tKTU^

ΟΧΓΟΒΡ, m r—At a Court of Probate held at
1 arte, within an.) for the Countr of Oxford,
ADMININTKATOK'S IALÏ.
on
h»
the thlnl Tueiday of Mar., A. D. UBS.
The followta* Reel K»tale belonjrlwr
On the petition of JAMKS Ν.
admr eeUtc of David N. Tree, Ute of South I'irt*·
8ΜΙΤΠ.
thre
of the wtate of 40US M1I.LEK, iaie
ritual*·!
of
Penley Farm, ao calM.
Brownlelil, In aakl County, dreeaoed, ρ raj- m The
I lea from South l'art» Villa*··. V*> *'·«· *£!
leg for Heenae to aeil and convey certain fecal ft- I or lea* an. I cut·
Ttw
3» to at ton* of h«y
Ute belonging to «aid ertate and «leecrtbed la
hi· lnjr» are Ια *,**1 condition
Tbe farm 1» *«?
petition on tie in the I'robate οβα.
with tool* an>l farm machinery ""J·

"JflW
will be aoM

Thl«
with the place If dealre·!
·βΜ "
kilnlrvtrlaaacoBilKJon aa<l «rlll I*

"Mu0lJ*f

"a?o,ίοacreaof

land known «a the
may appear at a Probate Court tote held IaX.
"J·
on u.e third Tue*lay of
April next, at
L,
Alao, 55 «créa of lan<I koowi> m U*
wk In the forenoon, and ahow cauae if
*11 Kitoate.1 In the Town of r*rl.
ujMtey have, why the mm «hould not be MX."
Aden
to SA ML. A. TUCK,
».

QW>. A. WILêO*. Jndg*

Apply

Or, Hew. «. a. WUaon,

"""■RSSSfW
FuU, Me.

Ho.

